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Est quod mane legas, est et vespere; laetis 
seria miscuimus, tempore uti placeant. 
non unus vitae color est nee carminis unus 
lector; habet tempus pagina quaeque suum; 
hoc mitrata Venus, probat hoc galeata Minerva; 
Stoicus has partes, has Epicurus amat; 
salva mihi veterum maneat dum regula morum, 
plaudat permissis sobria musa iocis. 
(Ausonius, Epigramma xxv) 
Decimus Magnus Ausonius, as the author of the Masella, has 
long been recognized as a central figure in the short-lived, fourth-
century revival of classical Latin literature. General studies of 
Latin literature or of the poet himself have concentrated on a few 
of his better-known, more stylistic, or more interesting works, while 
neglecting a veritable volume of other diverse prose and poetry. The 
result is an incomplete picture of the poet of Bordeaux (a title 
which itself paints too narrow a picture) and of fourth-century.lit-
erature. 
The present study is a critical edition of several pieces 
which demonstrate the prismatic nature of Ausonius' productivity: an 
autobiographical preface in verse; an obsequious response to the em-
peror who requests a collection of the poet's works; the playful re-
christening of the Vergilian Muse set off by a serious prose treatise 
on poetic license, technique, and metrics; several epigrams, which 
fall short of the sublime yet are humorous and indicate the apprecia-
1 
2 
tion of Greek letters in fourth-century circles; and prose summaries 
of Homer~ which surely are the work of a frustrated teacher. 
In a letter to Ausonius, Theodosius begs the poet not to let 
him be cheated of the chance to enjoy his poems (Praefatiunculae III); 
and, generally~ the poet's contemporaries held his works in high es-
teem. Lest modern readers be denied the chance which the emperor re-
quested, it is imperative that the Ausonian text receive serious 
attention. The purpose of the present study and of similar disserta-
tion projects already completed or in progress at Fordham and Loyola 
Universities is to produce a new critical edition of the entire 
Ausonian corpus. 1 Each individual project, however, concerns itself 
with a relatively small section of text. Such research is especially 
·beneficial to those previously neglected Ausonian works which have not 
received adequate attention from editors of the total corpus. 
lThe following dissertations have been completed: Thomas 
Gradilone, The Text of the Parentalia and Professores of Decimus 
Magnus Ausonills (Ann-xrbor, Michigan: University Microfilms~ 1962); 
Matthew E. Creighton, The Text of the Masella and the Epitaphia of 
Decimus Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms~ 
196 7) ; Neil W. Tobin, The Text .£!.. the Eclogae .£!.. Decimus Magnus 
Ausonius.(Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1967); JoAnn 
Stachniw, The Text .£!.. the Ephemeris, Bissula and Technopaegnion of 
~·Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1971); 
Cathleen Hosey, A Critical Text.£!.. the Griphus, Fasti, and Selections 
from the Appendix to the Work~.£!.. Decimus Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: University Microfilms, 1971). 
3 
A good text is the prerequisite for scholarly considerations 
of style or linguistics and even for facile reading and enjoyment of 
the author's works. The last critical editions of Ausonius were pro-
duced over eighty years ago by Schenkl in 1883 and Peiper in 1886. 2 
In several ways the present edition marks significant progress in· 
textual criticism for the Ausonian works under consideration. 
Sixteen manuscripts, which were not collated by Schenkl and 
Peiper with reference to the Ausonian works in this edition, have been 
collated. 3 In addition, several editions, which have appeared in a 
period of over four hundred years, have been carefully examined and 
collated. As a result, the authors of various early conjectures are 
correctly identified. This procedure has also brought to light· the 
special contributions of second and third editions by the following 
prominent editors in the history of Ausonian textual criticism: 
Ugoletus, Avantius, Aleander, and Vinetus. 
2Karl Schenkl, D. Magni Ausonii opuscula (Monumenta Germaniae 
Historica: Auctorum Antiquissimorum, Tomi V, Pars Posterior, Berlin, 
1883); Rudolf Peiper, Decimi Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis opuscula 
(Leipzig, 1886). 
~anuscripts not collated by Schenkl or Peiper are the follow-
ing: Vindobonensis 3261, Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732, Lauren-
tianus 51. 13, Harleianus 25 78, Regius 31, Perusinus J .102, Patavinus 
C64, Escorialensis S.III.25, Barberinus 150, Valentianus 834, Ravennas 
120, Cota 52.XII.27~~i~nus 8284, PariSinus 2613, Vati~us 2836, 
AinbroS'ianusP86. - -- -- --
4 
The present edition makes use of twenty-eight manuscripts 
and thirty editions, over twice as many sources as the nineteenth-
century editors consulted. Moreover, each manuscript and edition 
is trested individually in the apparatus, contrary to the practice 
followed by Schenk! and Peiper. The earlier editors c.ollected groups 
of manuscripts, citing them in the apparatus by means of all-inclusive 
symbols. Frequently, a manuscript is thus cited as carrying a variant 
when it does not contain the passage or when it carries a different 
reading. Obviously, variants are lost in this manner. 4 
The critical practices described above are harmful enough 
when an Ausonian work like the Cento is contained in several manu-
scripts representing three or four lines of transmission; such prac-
tices totally obfuscate the tex~ual tradition of other works like the 
Praefatiunculae or Periochae, which are contained in only one or two 
manuscripts. 
4schenkl uses the symbol w to signify v v2 v3 m L K p p2 e. 
Lemmas are then cited ~ith w·(e.g.-Incipit centonuptialisw)~ even 
though they are omitted by L. At 1.8, Schenk! indicates that w has 
the reading~· for sanctus,-when only AT~ and~ have~· Similarly, 
he uses the symbol X to signify v v2 v3 m L. He indicates that X has 
the reading poematis (11. 9), when L has impoematiis and both v and v2 
have poematiis. In the text of the Cento, Peiper uses the symbol Z 
to signify T M b2 and ~' even though ~ does not contain the Cento.-
He also indicates that~ carries the reading sopleura (1.47), where 
·! has isopleura; and at 11.2, he indicates that Z has o Paule, al-
though~ has W, Peiper's symbol 1 used to signify singuli uel plures 
huius ordinis Jibri is useless for establishing the weight of evidence 
for variant readings or interrelationships among the sources. 
5 
Surely, if Schenkl and Peiper had not been encumbered by the 
responsibility of editing the entire corpus of Ausonius or if the 
Praefatiunculae and Periochae were not some minor pieces and a work 
of doubtful Ausonian authorship, the editors would not so readily have 
dismissed Vindobonensis 3261 as ~ apograph of Vossianus ~ 111 and 
Harleianus 2613 as an apograph of Parisinus 8500. Each of the neglect-
ed codices was studied by the present editor, and variants were re-
corded in the apparatus. As a result, Harleianus 2613 has been shown 
to be a much more valuable tool for reconstructing the text of Ausonius 
than Parisinus 8500. 
Descriptions are provided for the twenty-eight pertinent 
manuscripts; and several descriptive notations and details relative 
to the Cento nuptialis are added, which were not included in earlier 
studies. Moreover, three manuscripts have been analyzed comparatively 
with the nineteenth-century critical editions for the first time.5 
Three early editions of Ausonius have received the sawe type of com-
parative analysis. 
Several conjectures have been made in the present edition to 
improve the text in passages which were allowed to stand in earlier 
editions, even though they were corrupt and did not make grammatical 
sense. Again, many of these conjectures are found in the Periochae, 
a work from the Appendix which has been substantially neglected in the 
history of Ausonian studies. 
5sources for the first time compared to Schenkl and Peiper 
include Vaticanus 2836, Parisinus 8284, and Amhrosianus P 83. 
6 
Thus, several textual sources have been neglected because they 
were believed to be apographs of other existing witnesses or of incon-
sequential value, and individual Ausonian poems and prose works have 
been neglected and allowed to retain unsound passages because they 
were considered to be minor or inferior literature. Moreover, there 
is an even more significant species of prejudicial treatment in the 
history of Ausonian textual criticism: through the years the families 
of Ausonian codices have been subjected alternately to esteem and 
scornful neglect. 
Four families of Ausonian manuscripts have been distinguished: 
the V Family, best represented by Vossianus F 111; the ~Family, which 
is divided into three major branches; the P Family, which is tradition-
ally represented by Paris in us 8500 ;_ and the Excerpta, which is best 
represented by~· Gall 899. 
Schenkl 'vas only slightly concerned with the interrelation-
ships of the manuscripts. In fact, he went no furthec than to recog-
nize two divisions: the Z Family and everything not included in the 
~ Family. While Peiper and other nineteenth-century critics were more 
observant of the interrelationships of the codices, they explained the 
great variety of readings, choice, and order in the manuscripts by 
positing several fourth-century collections of Ausoniana.6 
6Rudolf Peiper, "Die handschriftliche Ueberlieferung des 
Ausonius," Jahrb"ucher fur klassiche Philologie, Suppl. XI (Leipzig, 
1880), hereafter cited as Ueberlieferung; Wilhelm Brandes, "Zur 
handschriftlichen Ueberlieferung des Ausonius," Fleckeisens Jahr-
bucher fur klassische Philologie, XXVII (1881), 59-70; Otto Seeck, 
Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigen, XIII (1887), 497-520. 
In the twentieth century, the theory of several archetypes 
has been supplanted by the anthological theory, according to which 
there was but one archetype from which all the extant codices ulti-
mately are derived. However, all extant manuscripts are anthologies 
of the author's work. Thus, deliberate choices are reflected in 
family lines and on individual bases. 7 
The anthological nature of the Ausonian tradition is well 
illustrated by the sources which contain the Cento nuptialis. Only 
a few of the sources contain selections exclusively from Ausonius, 
while the others contain selections from other authors. 8 The Cento 
is contained solely in~ Family codices, and we conclude that the 
7 
other families decided that the Cento should not be included in their 
-selection. Witldn the~ Family,~· Marcianus ~· Cl.l2.~ and 
Parisinus 8284 include only short sections of the Cento nuptialis. 
The two most important families of Ausonian manuscripts are 
the V Family and the~ Family, and it is precisely over the primacy 
7Gradilone, pp. 123-138, gives a brief history of the de-
velopment of the anthological theory. See also Sesto Prete, Ricerche 
sulla storia del testo di Ausonio, Temi e Testi, VII (Rome: Ed. di 
Storia e Letteratura, 1960); Sesto Prete: "Problems, Hypotheses and 
Theories on the History of the Text of Ausonius," Studien zur Text-
geschichte und Textkritik (Cologne, 1959), 191-229. -------
8The following manuscripts contain works exclusively by 
Ausonius: Gudianus 145, Escorialensis ~.III.25, Regius 31, Valentianus 
834, Laurentianus 11_.19, and Cota 2.?_.XII .!:}_. 
8 
of these two families that much scholarly energy has been expended. 
Nineteenth-century critics tended to prefer the ~Family, while 
Peiper and most twentieth-century scholars have favored the V Family. 
As far as readings are concerned, there is agreement that the V Family 
readings are superior. The point of disagreement is whether a better 
order is followed in the V or the Z tradition. 
The position of the Cento and the selections from the Appendix 
in relation to the other opuscula is not a problem, since the Cento 
is contained solely in~ Family codices, the Periochae in P Family 
codices, and the epigrams from the Appendix solely in a Bobbio manu-
script and apographs of printed editions. The Praefatiunculae ~ppear 
solely in manuscripts belonging to toe V and ~ Families. 
While the present study has little, therefore, to contribute 
to the debate regarding the order of works and the primacy of V or ~, 
it does offer considerable new material on the interrelationships of 
manuscripts within the ~ Family. Since twentieth-century scholars 
have favored the V Family even to the extent that Z has been considered 
derivative of V, little attention has been paid to the~ Family as an 
entity in itself and the sole tradition or predominate tradition for 
several important Ausoniana.9 
9The Z Family is the sole tradition for the Cento, Cupido, 
Bissula, and other works. It is the predominate tradition for the 
Technopaegnion, Griphus, and others. 
9 
On the basis of readings in the Eclogues and the Technopaeg-
Tobin and Stachniw identified three branches of the _Z Family nion, -
ar.d usually were able to assign individual codices to their respective 
branches. Generally, however, they did not identify the interrelation-
ships within the branches. 
The Cento nuptialis provides a highly interesting text for the 
identification of interrelationships. The introductory and concluding 
remarks in prose reflect the c~rrupt, unintelligible qualities which 
are characteristic of the~ Family. 10 On the other hand, the text of 
the Cento itself, composed of lines and half-lines from Vergil, is 
relatively solid in all manuscripts. When variations occur in these 
verses, frequently they are marked and follow repeated patterns which 
are extremely helpful in establishing the interrelationships within 
the family. The recognition of patterns of variation, which appear~ 
in both of these very different types of text (Ausonian prose and 
Vergilian verse), has led to confirmations, clarifications, and 
modifications of the previously held opinion~. 
The conclusions reached by the present writer about inter-
relationships in the Cento must await confirmation in forthcoming 
studies, especially those which consider the interrelationships of 
lOFor some interesting and amusing comments on the quality 
of the~ Family codices, see Stachniw, pp. 7-8. 
the Gratiarum actio and the Ordo urbium. Moreover, the position of 
certain manuscripts might be further delineated in the ongoing re-
search. One branch of the Z Family, the First Edition Branch, is 
especially in need of continued study. 
10 
TilE HANUSCRIPTS OF THE PRAEFATIUNCULAE, CENTO NUPTIALIS, 
PERIOCHAE HUMERI, AND EPIGRAHMATA FROM TilE 
APPENDIX TO THE WORKS OF AUSONIUS 
The manuscript sources of the Ausonian selections under con-
sideration in this study can be seen in the following tables. 
TABLE I 
SOURCES OF THE AUSONIAN SELECTIONS BY FAMILIES 
Title V Family P Family Z Family 
Praefatiunculae I v 
II v 
III p 
IV v p 
Cento nuptialis z 
p ' Periochae Homeri 
TABLE II 
SOURCES OF THE EPIGRAMMATA FROM THE APPENDIX 
The Epigrams from the Appendix to Ausonius are contained only 
in the printed tradition, in Vaticanus 2836 which is an apograph of 
a lost Bobbio manuscript, and in Ambrosianus P ~ sup and Parisinus 
11 
12 
8284, which are believed to be copies of printed editions of the 
-
author. The following table indicates the manuscript sources for 
each of the epigrams under consideration. 
Epigramma: · Vat. 2836 Amb. P ~sup Paris. 8284 
E bibliotheca 
Alexandrini I VE 
II VE 
III VE AP 
IV VE AP 
v VE AP 
VI VE 
VII VE AP 









Ex Avancio VE 
E Charpino 
13 
The V Family 
For a more complete understanding of these codices, a descrip-
tion of the contents and physical characteristics of each manuscript 
will be given in the following order: 
V Leidensis Vossianus K 111 
d Vindobonensis 3261 (Philol. 335) 
Leidensis Vossianus latinus F 111 [V] 
Saec. IX, membr., 283 x 235 mm., 40 ff., 32 linn. 
The Vossianus is the most complete representative of the 
V Family of Ausonian manuscripts. The selections from Ausonius are 
found on folios 1r-36v and are followed by an epistle of Paulinus 
of Nola and poems by various Latin authors including Petronius, 
Claudian, Ovid, and Caesar. Although there were originally forty 
folios arranged in five signatures of eight folios each, 1 the twelfth 
folio was lost between the time when Charpinus examiced the manuscript 
in preparing his 1558 edition of Ausonius and 1564, when Vinetus used 
the same codex. 2 
lsee s. Tafel, "Die vordere bisher verloren geglaubte HaUte 
der Vossianischen Ausonius-codex," Rheinisches Museum fur Philologie, 
LXIX (1914), 630-41. 
2H. de la Ville de Mirmont, Le manuscrit de 1.'11-e _Barbe et 
les travaux de la critique sur l.~ texte _4'Ausone. L'oeuvre de Vinet 
et l' oeuvre de Scaliger (Bordeaux-Paris, 1917-1919), I, 65 ff. See 
also Ricerche, 18, note 1; Stachniw, 12, note 2. 
14 
The text is arranged in two columns except on folio lOv and 
folio llr where there are four and three columns respectively. The 
script used is Visigothic, and titles are written in red ink. Cor-
rections \vere made in the manuscript by Theodolphus of Orleans, the 
original scribe, 3 as well as by another ancient hand and then at a 
later date by a more recent hand. 
This manuscript, \·7hich was originally written in southern 
France, belonged to the library of the Benedictine monastery of 
St. Martin on the Isle of Barbe near Lyon in the early sixteenth 
century. When Jacobo Sannazaro P~companied King Frederick of Naples 
to France between 1501 and 1504, he made extracts from the manuscript. 
Two copies of Sannazaro's excerpts were made, one of which consti-
.tutes Vindobonensis 3261. The other copy was acquired by Hieronymus 
Aleander and was subsequently used by Accursius while he was pre-
paring his Diatribae. 
Jacques Cuyas acquired the original Vossianus manuscript from 
the Benedictine monastery and loaned it to Elias Vinetus to use in 
preparing his edition of Ausonius which appeared in 1575. In the 
early seventeenth century Paul Petau, a French antiquarian, acquired 
the manuscript and then willed it to his son Alexander, who sold it 
to Queen Christine of Sweden in 1650. When the queen abdicated, the 
Vossianus was acquired by Isaac Vossius, a Dutch scholar who was 
3Francesco della Corte, "L'ordinamento degli opuscula di 
Ausonio," Rivista di cultura classica ~ medievale, II (1960), 21-29, 
identifies the scribe as Theodolphus. 
living in England at the time. In 1690 the Vossius library was sold 
to the library of the University of Leiden. 4 
15 
5 The text pertinent to the present study is arranged as follows: 
lr Ausonius lectori 
Ausonius Syagrio 
lr-v Theodosia Ausonius 
Vindobonensis 3261 (Philol. 335) [d] 
Saec. XVI, chart., 202 x 115 mm., 72 if., 19 linn. 
On a folio prefixed to this manuscript there is the interesting 
inscription: Ausonij, Ovidij, Nemesiani et Gratti: fragmenta. Actii 
Sinceri ~ scripta. While Sannazarius (Actius Sincerus) was serving 
with King Frederick of Naples in France from 1501 to 1504, he made 
extracts from five manuscripts including Vossianus F 111. Evidence 
4Gradilone, 144-45. 
5The manuscript is listed in the old Leiden Catalogue of 1716, 
but only its contents are indicated; cf. Schenkl, xxxii-xxxiii; Peiper, 
xviii-xxviii; Ueberlieferung, 256-73; Ricerche, 17-19; Gradilone, 142-
48; Creighton, 24-42; Tobin, 4-15; Stachniw, 12-15; Hosey, 66-67. The 
library of the University of Leiden provided a microfilmed copy of the 
manuscript for our study. 
16 
within the text of Vindobonensis indicates that it was copied from 
the excerpts which Sannazarius brought back to Italy when he returned 
in 1504. 6 
The Vindobonensis codex, written in humanistic script, also 
contains Ovid's Halieutica (43r-46v) and miscellaneous selections 
from Latin authors including Nisus Grammaticus (25r-v) and Eugenius 
The subscription on the final folio reads: Martirani et 
doctorum Amicorum. Schenkl indicates that this is evidence that the 
codex was possessed by Coriolanus ~~rtiranus, a bishop of St. Mark's 
in Venice who died in 1557. 7 
There are several verses omitted in the selection Ausonius 
lectori salutem, but they apparently were omitted by Sannazaro, since 
the omissions also are found in Accursius' Diatribae, which is based 
upon Aleander's copy of Sannazaro's work.8 
6
stachniw, 22-23. Cf. Remigio Sabbadini, Le scoperte dei 
codici Latini e Greci nel secolo XIV e XV, I (Florence, 1905), 139-40, 
165; II (Florence, 1914), 203-04; Gradilone, 63, 203-05. 
7
schenkl, xxxiv. 
Bverses 9-12, 19-22, 39-40. 
The following folios contain material which is pertinent to 
9 
the present study: 
Ausonius lectori 
Theodosia Ausonius 
The P Family 
17 
Descriptions of the contents and physical characteristics of 
the pertinent manuscripts in the P Familv will be given in the follow-
ing order: 
P Parisinus latinus 8500 (Ticinensis) 
h3 Harleianus 2613 
Parisinus latinus 8500 (Ticinensis) [P] 
Saec. XIV, membr., 372 x240~., 105 ff., 59 linn. 
The Gothic script in this elaborate manuscript is arranged 
in two colunms of text on each folio. Illuminations a·re predominantly 
in blue and gold, and special notice should be given to the ornamental 
9Academia Caesarea Vindobonensis, Tabulae codicum manu 
scriptorum praeter graecos et orientales in Biblioteca Palatina 
Vindobonerisi asservatorum, II (Vienna, 1868), 246; S. Endlicher, 
Catalogus codicum philologicorum latinorum Bibliothecae Palatinae 
Vindobonensis (Vienna, 1836), 204-05; Schenkl, xxiv; Peiper, 
xxviii-xxix; Ueberlieferung, 344-53; Gradilone, 203-08; Creighton, 
94-97; Tobin, 16-22; Stachniw, 2~-24. A microfilmed copy of the 
manuscript was furnished by the Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, 
Vienna. 
18 
miniatures of the poet in the initial of the Ludus septem sapientum 
and of the seven sages of Greece within the same composition. 
Written iri Italy, probably at Verona, this manuscript belonged 
to Petrarch. Later housed in the library of Pavia, it was taken to 
France during the years following the French Revolution. It is the 
principal representative of the family of Bobbiensia manuscripts, 
so called because it is believed that they originated in the library 
at Bobbie. The true origin of the manuscript, however, is still a 
matter for discussion. 
The text considered in the present study provides no new basis 
for co~parison of the readings of this manuscript with those found in 
the V Family. The only selection which is common to both families is 
the short Theodosia Ausonius. 
The following folios contain pertinent text: 10 
l6r-2ov Periochae Homeri 
25r Epistula Theodosii 
Ausonius Theodosia 
10
catalogus codicum manuscriptorum Bibliothecae Regiae, IV 
(Paris, 1744), 465; Elizabeth Pellegrin, La bibliotheque des Visconti 
et des Sforza dues de Milan au xve siecle (Paris, 1955), 112-13; 
--- --- --Schenkl, xxxix-xli; Peiper xxxvi-xxxviii; Ueberliefertmg, 221-23; 
Ricerche, 22-23; Gradilone, 149-54; Tobin, 214-18; Hosey, 68. 
Harleianus 2613 · 
Saec• ·XV, chart., 216 x 122 mm., 44 ff., 23 linn. 
This Harleianus manuscript is written in humanistic cursive 
script. Present scholarship has not been able to determine the 
history of its arrival in England or its origin. The lower part of 
the margin has been damaged by water, but this does not interfere 
usually ,.,ith the text itself. 
Schenk! suggested that this manuscript was copied from 
Parisinus 8500 by a learned scribe who corrected many errors in his 
source by using either Vossianus! 111 or some similar codex. 11 
Although Schenk! indicates that he did not collate this manuscript, 
it is interesting that many of the readings of Harleianus are given 
by Schenk! as his own. The frequency and variety of these readings 
suggests that Schenk! may have given some attention to the codex. 12 
In his earlier writing Peiper also supported the theory that 
Harleianus is a copy of Parisinus. 13 In his edition of Ausonius, 
llschenkl, xl, note 37. 
12The following readings are found in Harleianus 2613 and are 
suggested by Schenkl as his mvn emendations: Periocha IliadiS 1.17 
affecta~; 15.10 egregie; 16.5 miseratus; Periocha ~dyssiae 5.8 natans; 
10.13 conuerterint. Two emendations suggested by Schenkl as his own 
shmv a significant similarity to readings in Harleianus: Periocha 
Iliadis 16.2 affectaret h3 and affectare Schenk!; Periocha Odyssiae 
3.3 perconctans ~3 and p;rcunctan~ Schenkl. 
13ueber1ieferung, 224. 
20 
however, he revised his position noting that the arrangement of Har-
leianus differs from that of Parisinus and that there are many superior 
. H 1 . 14 readings 1n ar e1anus. 
Tobin suggests that Harleianus 2613 is not a copy of the Paris 
manuscript but depends on another exemplar which contained better read-
ings but which omitted some of the selections in Parisinus 8500. 15 
The variant readings of the Periochae certainly indicate that 
Harleianus is not a copy of the Paris codex. There are also, however, 
some interesting variants which are shared by both codices.l6 
Accursius used yet another manuscript in preparing the 
Diatribae, since he cites variant readings which differ from either 
Parisinus or Harleianus. 17 Gradi1one indicates that Avantius evi-
dently did not use the Harleianus manuscript for his edition, since 
14Peiper, xxxviii-xxxix; cf. Ricerche, 87, note 4. 
l5Tobin, 220. 
16Periocha Iliadis 7.8 caduceatori deus for caduceator 
Idaeus; 12.8 Sarpone for Sarpedone; 13.7-8 firmatis rursum for 
firmati rursu~; Periocha Odyssiae 3.7 diolede uersati die for 
dioclis versati; 6.4 nausica a £ilia for Nausicaa; 14.10 esse se 
for se esse. 
17Periocha Iliadis 1.17 affectans; Periocha Odyssiae 1.10 
degressa; 7.5 qui; 10.7 scorto; 15.11 diuerso; 19.11 gui. 
21 
· verses 167-284 of Pau1inus' letter (31) which are missing in he g1ves 
. 18 Harle1anus. Although the readings in the early editions generally 
are closer to those found in Harleianus, there are several readings 
and omissions in this codex which are not reflected in the printed 
tradition prior to the present study. 19 
The text pertinent to this study is arranged as follows:20 
l8v-19r Epistula Theodosii 
19r-v Theodosio Ausonius 
19v-32v Periochae Homeri 
18Gradilone, 139. 
19Periocha Iliadis/praef. 4 enim; praef. 11 omits series; 
6.7 ferat for inferat; 7.11 in sua quisque for quisque in sua; 10.3 
-iacebat for ~nebat; 21.4 pugnet inhibent for pugnet; Periocha 
Odyssiae 12.11 omnes ad unum for unu~ ad omnes; 22.13 suffragatur 
qui; 22.15 et iam for inde; 23.7 dein for deinde; 24.13 ulcisci for 
ultum ire; 24.16 suspectato. 
20Robert Nares et al, A Catalogue of the Har1eian Manuscripts 
in the British }1useum, II (London, 1808), 703; Schenk1, xl; Peiper, 
xxxviii-xxxxi; Gradilone, 196-99; Tobin, 219-22. The British Museum 
provided a microfilmed copy of the manuscript for our study. 
22 
The ! Family 
Descriptions of the contents and physical characteristics of 
the pertinent manuscripts in the Z Family will be given in the follow-
ing order: 
A Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1232 (1656) 
v Vaticanus 1611 
v2 Vaticanus 3152 
v3 Vaticanus Urbinas 649 
m Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 (VII. 8. 315) 
L Laurentianus Plut. 33.19 
12 Laurentianus Plut. 51.13 
h Harleianus 2578 
T Leidensis Vossianus Z 107 (191) 
g Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10.9 
g2 Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 
K Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms. 31 
p Patavinus C 64 
p2 Perusinus I. 102 
e Escorialensis S. III. 25 
s ~· Marcianus 4161 (Appendice XII, classe 8) 
b Barberinus 150 (1472) 
n Valentianus 834 (141) 
r Ravennas 120 (134 H. 2) 
----
c Cota 52. XII. 27 (52. VII. 47) 
b 2 Barberinus 135 (815) 
23 
Laurentianus Ash_burnhamensis 1732 (1656) [A] 
Saec. XIV-XV, membr., 226 x 160 mm., 56 ff., 29 linn. 
---- -- --
This humanistic manuscript, which was in the collection of 
Guglielmo Icilio before it was acquired by the Ashburnham Library, 
may be the codex of Ausonius whicl1 is mentioned in a b.ook of Maffeus 
entitled Indice delli libri, che si ritrovano nella raccolata del 
nob.il. agr. Giulio Saibante, E._atrizio Veronese. The Saib"antine books 
were sold at public auction in Paris in 1843, and a large number of 
them were added to the Guglielmo Icilio Library at that time. 21 
The readings of the Cento nuptialis support Tobin's suggestion 
that this manuscript is allied to the 1472 edition and is possibly 
derived from the same source, but is not a copy of the first edition. 22 
There are several unique variants. 23 
Tobin suggests the proper order for the fifty-six unnumbered 
folios and indicates the contents of lost folios. 24 
2lrobin, 189-90. For a brief historical study of the Ashburn-
ham Library see Pasquale Papa, 11Les manuscrits italiens d' Ashburnham-
Place" from Revue Internationale, III, 1-9. 
22Tobin, 190; cf. Schenkl, xxiv. 
23cento 1.7 nee for negue; 1.17 nee for neque; 1.38 penthi-
~eris for penthemimeres; 6.65 sumo for ~mo; 10.26 uirogue for 
uteroque; 10.30 fluuit for fluit; 11.4 o~its ~; 11.15 fescaninos 
for Fescenninos; 11.27 nee for ne. 
24Tobin, 197-98. 
24 
On folio 52r there is the subscription: Expliciunt ea Ausonii 
fragmenta quae inuida cuncta corrodens uetustas ad manus nostras 
uenire permisit. A sixteenth-century hand added some excerpts from 
the Ordo urhium nobilium after this subscription. Some verses of 
Ovid (52v) and Claudianus (54r-55v) also were written by a later hand. 
Although the Greek words and phrases in the Ausonian works were omitted 
by the original scribe, another hand supplied the Greek in the spaces 
provided, sometimes finding it necessary to use the margins when. in-
sufficient space had been allowed. 
The Cento nuptialis is contained on folios 38v-42v. 25 
Vaticanus 1611 [v] 
Sae~. XV, chart., 204 x 144 mm., 220 if., 23 linn. 
Nogara suggests in his catalogue that this manuscript is a 
combination of three separate codices: Propertius (lr-loov), Tibullus 
(101r-150v) and Ausonius (15lr-2o2v). 26 The sections are written by 
three diverse though contemporary hands. The final section is intro-
duced on folio 15lr: Ausonii poetae uiri consularis epigrammatum et 
aepistolarum fragmenta. There is no colophon. 
25
schenkl, xxiv; Peiper, lxxv; Tobin, 189-98; Stachniw, 40-42; 
Hosey, 76-77. The Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence,_ supplied 
a microfil~ed copy. 
26Bartholomeus Nogara, Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae 
codices manuscripti recensiti iussu Pii X Pontificis Maximi praeside 




The Ausonian portion of the codex has a pagination in arabic 
numerals. The order of the pages in the first gathering must be re-
stored as follows: 151, 154, 155, 152, 153, 158, 159, 156, 157, 160. 
Greek words and phrases were never inserted in the spaces 
which were left throughout the manuscript. On the final folio of the 
codex several epitaphs by various authors were added by a later hand. 
This manuscript belongs ti:>. that branch of the Z Family of 
codices which includes Vaticanus 3152, Urbinas 649, Magliabechianus 
7.315, Laurentianus 33.19, Barberinus 150, and Valentianus 834. 
--- ---- --
There are very few· unique variants. 2 7 
The Cent~ nuptialis is on folios 203r-2osv. 28 
Vaticanus 3152 [v2J 
Saec. X\-, chart., 213 x 147 mm., 81ft., 3llinn. 
The Ausonian works in this codex are preceded by some verses 
of Siculus (l-18v), Ciprianus (19r-22v), and Lactantius (23r-2sv). 
After several blank folios (26r-3ov), the Ausoniana follow on folios 
3lr-8lr. They are introduced with the inscripti-on: Ausonii Pomponii 
liber primus incipit feliciter. The colophon on folio 8lr reads 
Explicit ·uber Ausonii Protreptici Pom. 
27cento 1.47 i soscele for isoscele; 11.10 sulpitiem for 
Sulpiciae. 
2~ogara,- III (Rome, 1912), 108-09; Schenk!, xxiv-xxv; 
Peiper, lxxv-lxxvi; Ueberlieferung, 202; Gradilone, 187-91; Tobin, 
141-50; Stachniw, 43-45; Hosey, 79. A Microfilmed copy of the 
manuscript was provided by the Vatican Library. 
26 
Pale red ink was used for most of the initials and for the 
titles, but a few initial letters were written in black with red 
ornamentation. Tf1ere are also a few marginal glosses in red. The 
text was written in humanistic cursive script. 
A second hand added titles in the margin as well as notes 
and emendations in the text, using a manuscript with good readings, 
perhaps Magliabechianus .!.·~·~· The Greek words and phrases were 
added in the spaces allowed, except in a few of the epistles where 
the Greek is still missing. 29 
This manuscript is a member of the v Branch of the ! Family. 
There are many unique variants and omissions, but none of them is 
significant for improving the text of the Cento.30 
In this codex the Cento nuptialis is found on folios 68v-
29Tobin, 129-130. 
30Among the variants in the text of the Cento are the follow-
ing: 1.5 asparsa for sp·arsa; ·1.11 ruditus for eruditus; 1.16 Quod 
for Quam; 1.25 fiducia est Emoris for amoris fiducia est; 1.29 uerbum 
for virbium and illud for illum; 1.35 nam cum for nam; 1.44 omits ad 
summam; 1. 49 omits formarum; 2.3 superabile for insuperabile; 3.27-
a1tera for alia; 6.57 intendunt for incedunt; 8.80 omits est; 8.83 
artes nouas for novas artes; 10.7 pe1libus for pedibus. 
31nescriptions of this codex may be found in the handwritten 
seventeenth-century Inventarium 1ibrorum 1atinorum Mss. Bib. Vat., 
IV, 3152-3155 (only a brief notice); Schenk1, xxiv; Peiper, 1xxv; 
Ueberlieferung, 20; Gradi1one, 192-95; Tobin, 123-31; Stachniw,, 46-
48; Hosey, 80. The Vatican Library provided a microfilmed copy of 
this manuscript. 
Vaticanus Urbinas 649 
Saec. XV, membr., 270 x 172 mm., 177 if·, 30 linn. 
This manuscript is written in a uniform humanistic script. 
Titles are in red, and in the first part of the manuscript there are 
large golden initials decorate~ wi~h various colors. On folio 2r 
there is a portrayal of four boys holding a laurel wreath which 
frames the seal of a Count Frederick. 
The Ausonian works, which are found on folios 71r-123r, 
are introduced with the title: Ausonii poetae liber primus incipit; 
there is no colophon. Spaces were allowed for insertion of Greek 
words and phrases, but they have remained blank. 
The readings of this codex are very close to those of 
Magliabechianus 2-315. 32 There are few unique variants in the 
33 text of the Cento. 
The Sylvae 1-5 of Statius (2r-7QV) and the poems of 
Sidonius Apollinaris (123v-176v) also are found in this manuscript. 
The Cento nuptialis appears on folios 110r-114r. 34 
32 See below, p. 90. 
33cento 1.19 iudio for iudicio; 1.30 reformatam for reformatum; 
1. 31 poteris for pateris; 1. 38 pempumemeros for penthemimeres; 1. 39 
prochaice for trochaice; 1.44 ossicu1ea for ossicula; 2. Prefactio for 
Praefatio; 6.58 curroque for auroque; 10.23 toto for toro; 11.19 cum 
for causa; 11.24 uel idem for velavit. 
34cosimo Stornajo1o, Codices Urbinates Latini, II (Rome, 1912), 
164-166; Schenk!, xxv; Peiper, 1xxvi; Gradilone, 183-86; Tobin, 88-96; 
Stachniw, 49-51; Hosey, 85-86. The Vatican Library provided a micro-
filmed copy. 
28 
!!_agliabechianus CL. VII. 315 (VII. ~· 315) [m] 
Saec. ·XV, membr., 252 x 164 mm., 137 ff., 27 linn. 
The Magliabechianus codex is paginated in Arabic numerals 
with a consecutive number on each side of each folio. Pages 125-27 
and 270-73 are blank. 
The works of Sidonius Apollinaris also are included in this 
manuscript, and the titles of the two main sections of text have 
been inverted so that the poems and epistles of Ausonius are ascribed 
to Apollinaris and the writings of Apollinaris to Ausonius. In the 
index which appears near the end of the manuscript the titles are 
reversed again. 
There is some special ornamentation on folios 1 and 129, and 
.the titles and initials were written in red. A brief table of con-
tents precedes the first folio of the manuscript itself. The script 
used in this codex is humanistic. 
Magliabechianus belongs to the v Branch of the Z Farr~ly, 
and it bears a special relationship to the Urbinas manuscript.35 
There are few unique readings in the Cento nuptialis.36 
The text of the Cento is found on folios 90-99. 37 
35 See above, p. 27. 
36cento 1.6 actione for auctione; 1.17 auferri for anteferri; 
1. 38 pempt~meros for penthemimeres; 4. 34 nubibus fo.r nubilis; 8. 93 
fundique for funditque; 10.23 est~ for est; 11.20 describere for 
describere t. 
37Mazzatinti, XIII (Forli, 1905-06), 62; Schenkl, xxv; Peiper, 
lxxvi; Gradilone, 167-71; Tobin, 106-14; Stachniw, 52-54; Hosey, 84. 
The Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Florence, furnished a microfilmed 
copy of the manuscript for our study. 
29 
Lauren tianus P lut. 33 • ..!2. [L] 
Saec. XV, chart. , 200 x 139 nnn. , 66 f f. , 25-26 linn. 
Mariangelus Accursius used this manuscript, and Nicolaus 
Heinsius started collating it but decided that it was not of sig-
nificant value and did not collate any of the works of. Ausonius 
except the epigrams. Schenkl suggested that this codex may be re-
lated to a manuscript written by Giovanni Boccaccio which is no 
longer extant. 38 
The sixty-six folios of this humanistic codex contain only 
the works of Ausonius. Folios 24v and 6lr-v were left blank. The 
scribe left spaces in the text for all Greek words and phrases and 
for the titles of the individual compositions and sections. Neither 
the Greek nor the titles have been supplied. There is no colophon, 
but at the beginning of the codex there is the brief title: Ausonius 
Gallus Poeta. 
There are many unique readings and omissions, including 
several orthographical variants.39 This codex belongs to the 
v Branch of the~ Family of manuscripts. 
38 Schenkl, xx~, note 9; Sabbadini, I, 30. 
39unique variants in the text of the Cento include the follow-
ing: 1.11 quod for qui; 1.25 est tui for es.!:_; 1.41 daptilu~ for dac-
tylum; 4.41 uestis for vestes; 5.46 pariter ante ora parentum for 
foribus sese intulit altis; 6.57 omits que; 7.67 lumina for limina; 
7.71 ~ssura for ex~erta; 7.78 uiuite for currite; 9.93 fingitque for 
funditque; 8.100 mores for moras and uigorem for pudorem; 10.4 instat 
for urget; 11.8 quippe autem for autem quippe; 11.11 est for esse; 
11.20 describeretur for describeret. Orthographical variants include 
z for~ (1.23 1ugubratione); £!for~ (10.22 actol1ens); and omission 
of h (8.80 talami; 10.8 and 10.13 orrendum). 
30 
The Cento nuptialis·is contained on folios 46r-5ov of this 
Laurentian codex. 40 
Laurentianus Plut. 51.13 
~· XV, membr., 338 x 246 mm., 201 g., 34 linn. 
This manuscript is an apograph made from Magliabechianus 
1.6.29 by Alessandro da Verrazano, when the Magliabechian codex was 
---
still complete. It is especially valuable for the present study 
since it probably provides us with the version of the Cento which 
was contained in the Magliabechian codex when Verrazano's copy was 
made in 1490.41 This Laurentian manuscript also contains several 
other works of Ausonius which do not appear in Magliabechianus: 
the Masella, Griphus, Protrepticon, Cupido, Oratio, several letters, 
excerpts of the Epicedion, and two sections of the Technopaegnion. 
The scribe's hand is uniform and neat showing Florentine 
influences. Various illuminations and the insignia of the Medici 
family are used as ornamentation in a variety of colors, especially 
blue and gold. The Greek has never been supplied in the spaces 
which Verrazano left for words, phrases, and entire sections. 
40Antelo Maria Bandini, Catalogus codicum latinorum Biblio-
thecae Mediceae Laurentianae sub auspices Petri Leopoldi, II 
(Florence, 1774), cols. 102-03; Schenkl, xxv; Peiper, lxxvi; Grad-
ilene, 178-82; Tobin, 132-40; Stachniw, 55-57; Hosey, 86-87. A 
microfilmed copy was provided by the Biblioteca Hedicea-Laurenziana, 
Florence. 
41Ricerch~, 83; Peiper lxxii; Schenkl, xxi. 
31 
On folios 1r-149r the works of Martianus Capella are found. 
The Ausoniana begin on folio 15lr with the inscription: Incipit 
i!agmentum Ausonii poetae. The informative colophon on folio 20lv 
reads De hoc opere corrupto ut plurimum nil ulterius repperi et 
~explicit Alexander Verrazmtus escripsit MCCCCLXXXX. Folios 
149v-150v, 160v, and 177r are blank. 
Many unique variants appear in the text of the Cento, and 
several readings are found only in this codex and in the margin of 
Harleianus 2578, where they were supplied by a later hand. 42 
The text of the Cento is found on folios 19lr-194r. 43 
42unique variants in the text of the Cento include the follow-
ing: 1.14 etiam for equidem; 1.27 diuersissimum for diversis unum; 
1.31 docendus ipse docea~ for doceam docendus ipse; 1.33 quon~ 
for quaedam; 1.34 sexoue for sesque; 2.10 excusa for exorsa; 3.27 pater 
for parte; 3.32 auri for aureis; 4.37 uolucris for volvens; 6.60 pictam 
for~ pictum; 10.3 arreptum for arrectum; 11.5 ait ~ for ait. The 
following readings are found in the present codex and in the margin of 
Harleianus 2578: Cento 1.6 porro for Pro quo; 1.43 dicis for dicas; 
1.44 ei for ea; 7.72 sacra manu for Maeonii; 7. 77 mea carmina for pia 
numina; 9.1 erectis auribus ad for castis auribus; 11.7 probata for 
proba. 
43Bandini, II, cols. 534-35; Schenk!, xxi; Peiper, lxxii; 
Gradilone, 172-77; Tobin, 54-62; Creighton, 70-79; Stachniw, 58-61; 
Hosey, 74-75. A microfilmed copy of the manuscript was provided by 
the Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence. 
Harleianus 2578 
~· XV, chart., 159 x 137.5 mm., 301 ff., 25 linn. 
32 
[h] 
The Harleianus manuscript was written in a cursive humanistic 
hand in single columns except for its many indices. A later hand 
numbered the folios in Arabic numerals. The spaces left by the ori-
ginal scribe for Greek words and phrases have remained empty. 
The earlier part of the manuscript contains a Latin version 
of Hesiod's Works and Days (4r-z4v), some excerpts from C. Titus 
Calpurnius Siculus (25r-4lv), Nemesianus (42r-56r), Franciscus Petrarca 
(57r-94r), Theocritus (95r-126v), the Eclogues of Vergil and the 
Priapeia (127r-168v). Other selections follow the section of Ausonian 
works: the Centones of Proba Falconia (26lr-277r) and the epigrar~ 
-and letters of Gregorius Tifernus (270v-3oor). 
On folios 169r-176v there is an index to the vocabulary of 
Ausonius, followed by a table of contents (177v) and another index 
which lists the Ausonian poems (178r-182r). Folios 177r and 182v 
as well as some other folios within the text are'blank, but none of 
these interrupts the continuity of the text. 
On folio 183r the selections from Ausonius begin with the 
inscription: Ausonii paeonii poetae disertissimi epigrammatum liber 
£rimus dimidiatus. There follow the works of Ausonius common to 
the~ Family. The text is interrupted on folio 248v with an inscrip-
tion which has been the subject of much speculation: Haec ~ ea 
fragmenta quae sunt scripta in codicibus impressis. quibus apposui 
~~ quedam eiusdem quae legguntur in uetusto codice ex bibliothecae 
33 
diui marci florentiae. Scholars have suggested that the works which 
-
follm\1 this inscription-the Masella, a letter of Symmachus, and a 
second or repeated excerpt of the Caesares--belong to a tradition 
other than the ! tradition. Schenk! and others who followed him 
suggest that the Harleianus was copied from Magliabechianus l·~·~, 
which would involve Magliabechianus and its apograph, Laurentianus 
Stachniw cites four factors against this theory. However, 
she is not opposed to the theory of a separate tradition for the 
Mosella and the Caesares, but rather to the suggestion that the Har-
leianus manuscript is directly dependent upon the Magliabechian codex. 
As she suggests, the ultimate decision whether the compositions 
descend in a tradition other than the Z tradition must be based on 
textual evidence.45 
The present study is not concerned directly with the text of 
these compositions. However, many of the marginal readings for the 
Cento nuptialis are shared only with Laurentianus 51.13, which sup-
ports the theory that the corrector of Harleianus may have used the 
Magliabechian codex.46 
.. 
44schenkl, xxi; Peiper, lxxiii; Ricerche, 83; Creighton, 
20-22, 70-71; Tobin, 171. 
45s tachnh\1, 62-63. 
46see above, p. 31, note 42; cf. Tobin, 171. 
34 
The colophon on folio 260v reads Ausonii fragmenta quae cuncta 
corrodens uetustas peruenire ad~ permisit. Imperfectus opus. 
There are few unique variants in this manuscript. 47 The Cento 
is found on folios 232v-237v. 48 
Leidensis Vossianus [T] 
Saec. "JN, chart. , 227 x 152 nnn., 88 ff., 26 linn. 
The principal scribe of the Vossianus manuscript wrote a 
cursive humanistic hand. In the Cento nuptialis he gave transliterated 
versions for Greek words. Elsewhere the scribe left no space for the 
insertion of Greek verses, and these were supplied by two other hands 
in the margins and on inserted leaves. Important titles and initials 
are in red. 
There is neither inscription nor colophon for the Ausonian 
works. The codex lacks an initial folio on which the inscription 
and possibly several epigrams would appear. 
Sometimes called Tilianus because it once belonged to Jean 
du Tillet, Bishop of Saint-Brieuc (1553-1564) fuid Bishop of Meaux 
47cento 5.47 ore for or~; 9.1 ministerium for mysterium; 
11.16 crathopegnion for Erotopaegnion; 11.20 octauum for octavo; 
11.27 at for aut. 
48Nares, II (London, 1808), 701; Schenk!, xxi-xxii; Peiper, 
lxxiii-lxxiiH; Creighton, 59-69; Tobin, 170-79; Stachniw, 62-64; 
Hosey, 81-82. The British Museum supplied a microfilmed copy of the 
manuscript for our study. 
35 
(l564-1570), the manuscript was acquired in the seventeenth century 
by Isaac Vossius. In 1690 it was sold by Vossius' heirs along with 
the rest of the Vossian collection to the Library of the University 
of Leiden. 49 
Selections from CalpurniG3 Siculus (68r-82v) and Nemesianus 
(82v-88v) also are contained in this codex. Folios 64v-67v are blank. 
The value of this manuscript for Ausonian studies' rests on 
its unique variants. Although it shares the peculiarities of the 
! Family, it seems to be related directly to no other extant codex. 50 
Folios 43r-47v contain the Cento nuptialis.Sl 
Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10.9 [g) 
Saec. XV, chart., 240 x 155 rom., 59 ff., 25-30 linn. 
This manuscript consists of fifty-eight numbered folios 
followed by an unnumbered folio containing two Ausonian epigrams. 
The other Ausonian materials appear on folios 36r-46v, introduced 
by the inscription: Ausonii Theonii ex omni opere fragmentum. The 
colophon on folio 46v reads Finis. Ausonii Poetae Fragmenta 
expliciunt. 
49creighton, 81, note 106; Stachniw, 67 .. 
50cento 1.6 omits~; 1.7 cacum for ciccum; 1.24 conperissem 
for reperissem; 5.56 adhaesit for inhaesit; 8.91 aduersa for aversa; 
9.5 quoque operta for operta; 11.1 o Paule for Paule; 11.20 describent 
for describeret. 
51schenkl, xxix-xxx; Peiper lxx-lxxi; Ueberlieferung, 197-200; 
Gradilone, 155-61; Tobin, 81-87; Creighton, 80-90; Stachniw, 67-68; 
Hosey, 83-84. The library of the University of Leiden supplied a 
microfilmed copy of the manuscript. 
On the first thirty-five folios appear the short poems of 
several authors including Martial, Gallienus, and Petrarch. The 
Priapeia attributed to Vergil is found on folios 47r-58r. 
36 
Dating from the end of the fifteenth century, this codex has 
a uniform humanistic script. Titles and initials are written in red. 
Since relatively little Ausoniana appear in this manuscript, 
the Cento nuptialis constitutes a major portion. The text contains 
numerous variant readings, many of them careless errors or ortho-
graphical peculiarities. 52 Consequently, it is difficult to establish 
family relationships with other members of the Z Family to which this 
codex is assigned on the basis of its order and content. 
The Augustanus manuscript does bear a special relationship 
to Gudianus 145, with which it exclusively shares several variant 
readings and significant omissions. 53 These two codices also are re-
lated to Laurentian us 51.Q, Regius 31, ~· Harcianus,- and Barber in us 
135. 
52un~que variants in the Cento include the following: 1.19 
omits iudicio; 1.26 ne ridicula for nee ridenda; 1.29 Tromia num for 
Thyonianum; 1.41 toicio for chorico; 1.47 festole for isoscele; 1.51 
aruis for armis; 1.53-54 omits quae ••. variegant; 1.61 proturbent 
for protuberent; 1.62 omnia si for si omnia; 1.64 meruisti for merui; 
3.22 consumpta fides for -~xempta fames; 5. progredientis for egredien-
tis; 7.77 Fortunam for Fortunati; 8.88 soror et sola for sola et sera; 
8.100 causas for moras; 11.7 ~dica for proba;11. 24 homii1Uiilaliquei"rum 
for aliquorum; 11.27 _legat aut cum leget for legerit aut cum legerit. 
Orthugraphical variants include gemination of c and r (3. 21, 4. 37, 
5.54); sc for s (1.25, 8.84, 11.12, 11.18, 11.25); and omission of h 
(1.26 s~traerem; 1.48 ortogoma). -
53 See below, p. 95. 
The Cento nuptialis is found on folios 42r-46v of this 
. t 54 
manuscr1p • 
Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 
Saec. XV, chart., 260 x 195 mm., 11 g., 30 linn. 
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This short manuscript contains only Ausoniana, and its con-
tents are arranged in the order characteristic of the! Family. The 
script is humanistic cursive. 
The notation Ausonii poemata script. a 1445 appears on one 
of the unnumbered folios prefixed to the text of the codex. On folio 
1r the inscription reads Hec sunt carmina que reperiuntur de omni 
opere Ausonij Theonij. The text was written by two distinct hands, 
the first scribe concluding his section on folio 9v with the sub-
scription: Jadrae viiij Kl' Augusti 1445. Ego Baptista dedus Fel-
trensis dum cancellarius essem. M. Capitan Jadrae transscripsi. 
Folio lor-v was left blank and is followed by the final folio wh~ch 
contains an additional Ausonian eclogue, written in a hand different 
from that which produced the first nine folios. 
This manuscript belongs to the branch of the ! Family which 
includes Laurentianus 2!_.13, Augustanus 10.2_, Regius l!_, ~· Marcianus 
App. CL.l2.8, and Barberinus 135. Within this group it bears a special 
~ ---
54A general description appears in Otto von Heinemann, Die 
Handschriften der Herzoglichen Bibliothek zu Wolfenbuttel, IV 
(Wolfenbuttel: Julius Zwissler, 1900), 153-54; Schenkl, xxvii; Peiper 
lxxviii-lxxix; Ueberlieferung, 276-77; Stachniw, 71-73; Hosey, 90-92. 
The Herzog August Bibliothek, Wolfenbuttel, provided a microfilmed 
copy of the manuscript for our study. 
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relationship to Augustanus 10.~. There are many unique variants which 
frequently are orthographica1. 55 
r v 56 The text o! the Cento nuptialis appears on folios 6 -9 • 
Musei Britannici Regius, Kings MS._l! [K] 
-
Saec. XV., membr. ~· 1R7 x 40 mm., 52 ff., 35 linn. 
The Regius manuscript, containing only the works of Ausonius, 
is written in a cursive humanistic script of the Italic type. Brown-
ish red and black inks are used with some colors in the earlier head 
lines. Titles are in red. Except for some verses in the epistles, 
Greek words and phrases are included. 
The opening inscription reads: Ausonii poetae disertissimi 
liber foeliciter incipit. On folio 5lv is found the following 
colophon: /::,of,a Hyadrae (Zara) die xxii Martii 1475 complevi. 
55variants in the text of the Cento include the following: 
1.20 crederem for cederem; 3.26 muneris for numeris; 4.34 nubilibus 
for nubilis; 6.60 uelannem for velamen; 7.79 fatorum written twice; 
8.86 sollicitam for solitam; 11.14 simphosore for Symposion. Ortho-
graphical variants include gemination of c (1.3); gemination of 1 
(9.96, 8.92); simplification (1.6, 1.17, l0.3, 10.26); sc for s 
(1.32, 10.12); omission of h (1.30, 1.41, 8.80, 8.83). 
56otto von Heinemann, IX, 162; Schenkl, xxvi; Peiper, lxxvii-
lxxviii; Tobin, 223-25; Stachniw, 74-75; Hosey, 93. The Herzog August 
Bibliothek, Wo1fenbuttel, provided a microfilmed copy of the manuscript. 
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As Peiper and Tobin suggest, this codex seems to belong to 
theM Branch of the~ Family of manuscripts. 57 Within this family 
it bears a special relationship to Barberinus 135. The unique var-
iants frequently are attributable to orthography.58 
Folios 40'1-44v contain the text of the Cento nuptialis. 59 
Pat·avinus f ~ [p] 
Saec. XV, chart., 295 x 175~., 64if., 30 linn. 
This manuscript is believed to have been written by Petrus 
Baroccius, based on an analysis of the style of writing in this un-
signed codex and in two other signed codices: Patavinus C 74 and 
C 75. It was suggested by Morellius who indexed the Paduan library, 
that manuscripts~~' ~]2, and D 43 be joined to C 64. Baroccius, 
57Peiper, lxxix; Tobin, 63-64. 
58variants include the following: Cento 1.9 d~hanastasse; 
1.29 Thaeonianum for Thyonianum; 1.57 contempnis centonis for cen-
tonis; 8.92 remisit for tremiscit; 8.99 noctis for nectis; 9.2 
ualaui for v~l~9.5 operta written twice; 11.10 caesuram for cen-
suram; 11.11 philosophorum for philosophum. Orthographical variants 
include gemination of 1 (1.16, 1.50); simplification (7.78, 10.14); 
! for y (10.9 ferfidus); ~for~ (11.7 pacina); ~for mn (1.57 
contempnis, 11.25 condempnat). 
59George Warner and Julius P. Gilson, A Catalogue~ Western 
Manuscr~ in the Royal and King'~ Collections, III (London, 1921), 
11; Schenkl, xxiii-xxiv; Peiper, lxxix; Tobin, 63-70; Stachniw, 80-





who was born in Venice in 1441, was consecrated bishop in 1469. He 
became bishop of Padua in 1497 and died in 1507. In the C 74 and 
c 75 manuscripts he writes:~ petrus baroccius patritius uenetus 
--
incoepi •.. absolui. In each case he adds the number of days spent 
h . 60 in writing t e manuscr1pt. 
Folios 1v-12v of Patavinus ~ 64 contain the elegies of Max-
imianus of Etruria. Both Schenkl and Peiper suggest that two sep-
arate manuscripts containing the works of Maximianus and of Ausonius 
were joined to form the present codex. 61 The original scribe pro-
vided neither an inscription nor a subscription. A later hand, how-
ever, wrote Ausonius on folio 13r and still another hand added Opera. 
The script is cursive humanistic. All the Greek words, phrases, 
and passages were included by the original hand. 
Tobin tentatively placed this manuscript in the M Branch of 
the ~!amily.62 The readings in the Cento nuptialis, however, suggest 
that it should not be assigned to any branch of the family, but that 
it is more closely related to Vaticanus 1611 than to any other member 
60Tobin, 72. 
6lschenkl, xxiii; Peiper, lxxv. 
62Tobin, 72. 
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of its family. In the text of the Cento there are very few unique 
. ts 63 var1an · 
The Cento appears on folios 5lv-55v.64 
Perusinus ~· 102 
Saec. XV, chart., 208 x 152 mm., 143 !f., 21 linn. 
This manuscript, written in humanistic script, contains the 
letters and verses of Paulinus of Nola (89r-98r) , the verses of Peter 
of Perugia (12r-v), and five anonymous eclogues (129r-143r), in addi-
tion to the works of Ausonius. Folios 8lr-8sr, 98v, 126r-128v, and 
143v are blank, and a folio has been lost bet~.,reen what are enumerated 
as the fifth and sixth folios.65 
The original scribe included all the Greek words and phrases 
in the Ausonian works. In the margin he also offers variant readings. 
The titles and some of the marginal glosses are in red. 
According to an inscription on the bottom of folio lr, this 
manuscript was formerly in the Monastery of St. Peter in Perugia, 
to which it had been bequeathed from the estate of Franciscus 
Maturantius. This inscription was entered by Simon Franciscus, notary 
of the monastery. 
63cento 1.36 difinduntur for diffinduntur; 3.31 puerique for 
.e_ueri; 6.60 uellamen for velamen. 
64
schenkl, xxiii; Peiper, lxxv; Tobin, 71-80; Stachniw, 83-85; 
Hosey, 78. The Biblioteca Capitolare, Padua, provided a microfilmed 
copy. 
65T b" o 1n, 199. 
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The Ausonian text begins with the follo\ving inscription: 
~usonii burdigalae uassatis medici ac poetae praeceptoris Gratiani 
imperatoris epigrammata ~ epistolae nonnullae incipiunt. A bilingual 
colophon concludes the section: TEAos cruv T , uno ve:avLcrxov [sic] TLVOS 
ltEPOUDLVOU ypa !i==VTOS EV TT] OULXEVTLa (It appears that the scribe's 
name was originally written in the space in which ve:avLcrxov TLVOS 
was entered by a later hand.) Finiunt ea Ausonii fragmenta quae 
inuida cuncta corrodens uetustas ad manus nostras uenire permisit. 
The readings of this manuscript do not allow us to assign 
it with certainty to any particular group of codices. Peiper pro-
posed that it agrees with the v Branch of the ~Family, but Tobin 
believes that this statement must be modified. He suggests that 
this codex may come from a source common \vith the 1472 edition, 
since the colophon resembles that found in the edition but the read-
ings differ significantly. The text of the Cento nuptialis provides 
no information to advance this area of enquiry. There are a few 
interesting variants, 66 and, as in other sections of the Ausonian 
corpus, the scribe here offers some unique titles. 67 
3.15 
~ 
The Cento is found on folios 60v-67r. 68 
66cent~ 1. 27 sed de for _9:~; 1. 44 ossiculaca for ossicula; 
orenerantaue for onerantque; 11.17 omits comicos; 11.28 
fabula for fabula. 
67
cento 9: Excusatio in sequentes uersus; Cento 10: 
Consumatio Veneris. 
6 ~azzatinti, V, 179-80; Schenk1, XXlLL; Peiper, lxxiv-lxxv; 
Tobin, 199-207; Stachniw, 86-88; Hosey, 85. The Biblioteca Communale 
Augusta, Perugia, provided a microfilmed copy of the codex for our 
study. 
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Escorialensis E_. ·III • ~ [e] 
Saec. XV, membr., 203 x 127 mm., 85 fL, 20 linn. 
This manuscript, which contains only the works of Ausonius, 
is written in humanistic script. The first initial on folio 1r is 
decorated in gold, blue, and other colors, and the first title is in 
gold a~d blue. Other initials and capital letters are in blue and 
other titles in red. 
The following notation is entered on the first folio: D. D. A. 
~die Ju. Ann. 1625. The text begins with the inscription: Ausonii 
Peonii poete disertissimi liber primus incipit. On folio 85v the 
colophon reads Quae inuidia Clli1Cta corrodens uetustas ad manus nostras 
uenire permisit. Vale. 
This codex seems to have been derived from the same source 
as the 1472 edition. 69 There are a few unique variants in the Cento 
including the rather humorous non i&loscat (11.28).70 
v ... 71 The text of the Cento appears on folios 65 -72'-. 
69Two readings in the Cento are found only in Escorialensis 
and in the 1472 edition: 11.16 meander for Menander; 11.20 discriberet 
for describeret. 
70other unique variants in the text include the following: 
Cen to 1.11 Valenti anus for Valentinianus; 1. 43 ludrico for ludicro; 
1. 61 prohuberent for protuberent; 1. 62 tibi uidebuntur ita for ita 
~ videbunturJ 10.8 ignens for ingens; 11.8 eruditi quippe for 
guipE.e erudi ti. 
71P. Guillermo Antolin, Catalogo de los codices latinos de 
la Real Biblioteca del Escorial, IV (Madrid: Imprenta Helenica; 1916), 
76;-schenkl, xxvi; Peiper, lxxiv; Tobin, 180-88; Stachniw, 89-91; 
Hosey, 88-89. The Real Biblioteca del Escorial furnished a micro-
filmed copy of the manuscript. 
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s. ~cianus 4161 (~pendice XII, classe ~) [s] 
~· XV, char_!:.. , 212 x 145 ~· , 100 if. , 24 linn. 
This codex contains the ~.;rorks of several ancient, medieval, 
and renaissance authors written in various hands and different colored 
inks. Only eight folios contain works of Ausonius (93r-99r). The 
Ausoniana are written in a cursive humanistic script, and titles and 
initials are entered in red. Formerly the manuscript beionged to the 
library of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, where it was numbered 714. 
On the first folio a coat of arms is wreathed in laurel and 
accompanied by the letters NI DD. The Ausonian section begins with 
the inscription: Ausonii Theonii poetae praestantissirri carmina ex 
opere suo deflorata. ~re is no colophon. 
On the basis of the order of the works included in this codex 
it is placed in the~ Family. Only ten lines of the Cento are included: 
a very abbreviated version of the prose introduction, which omits en-
tirely lines 1-31, 36-55, and 60-67, precedes the title and first two 
lines of the Praefatio. These few lines do not enable us definitely 
to assign this codex to a particular group of manuscripts; its read-
ings, hmvever, suggest a possible affinity with the M Branch of the 
Z F "1 72 anu y. 
The e~cerpts from the Cento nuptialis are on folio 97v. 73 
72see below, p. 96. 
73
schenkl, xxvii-xxviii; Peiper, lxxviii; Ueberlieferung, 277; 
Stachniw, 76-78; Hosey, 93-96. The Biblioteca Nazionale Harciana, 
Venice~ provided a photocopy of the handwritten catalogue of the manu-
script made hy Pietro Zorzancllo and a microfilmed copy of those folios 
pertinent to the present study. 
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Barber~ 150 (1472). [b] 
~··XV, membr., 321 x 210 ~·, 64 ff., 26 linn. 
This Barberinus manuscript is written in an elegant humanistic 
script. Titles are entered in red, and the first initial on folio lr 
is decorated with branches and flowers in green, blue, and red. There 
are sixty-three numbered folios of which folio 25v is blank. Another 
unnumbered folio at the end of the codex is blank on the recto and 
has ten brief phrases and one couplet in a more recent hand on the 
verso. 
TI1e codex is devoted almost entirely to Ausoniana, which are 
arranged in the order characteristic of the ~ Family. The inscription 
on folio 1 r reads Ausonii _Peonii _poet:ae di~ertissimi epigram ton 
liber _Erimus. The section concludes with Finis en folio 63r. Twenty-
four verses of the 1?.~ vita iusta et urbana by Claudian are found on 
folio 63V. 
Barberinus J7, which was written by the same hand as this 
codex, has the signature of I. M. Cinicus. 74 The, scribe orni tted 
Greek ,;ords and phrases throughout, but he usually left spaces for 
their later insertion. 
The readings of the Cento nupti~li~ provide further evidence 
that this manuscript belongs to the v _Branc:.!! of the Z Family. It 
bears a special relationship to Valentianus 834. 75 In the section 
74Tammaro De Harinis, La Biblioteca Napoletana dei _?.e E_'_Aragona, 
I (Milan, 1952), 42-51. 
75see below, p. 91. 
of text pertinent to the present study there are very few unique 
. t 76 var~an s. 
The Cento huptialis is on folios 48r-52v. 77 
46 
Valentianus 834 (141) [n] 
Saec. XV, membr., 329 x 2CG mm., 65 ff., 24 linn. 
The Valentianus codex, which contains only the works of 
Ausonius, has the following inscription on folio lr: Ausonii Pomponii 
fiber primus foeliciter incipit. The simple colophon Finis appears 
on folio 66v. 
Greek words, phrases, and verses are omitted throughout the 
manuscript with no spaces allowed for their insertion. The script is 
humanistic. The pagination of sixty-six folios is erroneous since 
there is no folio 28. 
Neither Schenkl nor Peiper collated this codex. Peiper, 
however, correctly suspected that it belongs to the Z Family. 78 
76cento 1. 24 meo for modo; 1. 33 unum in for in unum; 1. 40 
omits curn .•. semipedem; 10.6 nimioque for minioque; 11.11 omits 
~; 11.27 omits aut cum legerit. 
77sesto Prete, ed., Codices Barberiniani latini: Codices 
1-150 (Rome: Bibliotheca Vaticana, 1968), 273-75; Schenkl, xxv; 
Peiper, lxxvi; Tobin, 97-105; Stachniw, 92-94; Hosey, 73-74. The 
Vatican Library furnished a microfilmed copy. 
7 Bpeiper, lxxvi. 
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Within the v Branch of that family, it is closely related to Barber-
inus 150. There are few unique variants.79 
--
Folios 50v-55v contain the text of the Cento nuptialis. 80 
Ravennas 120 (134 H. 2) 
=----- --- -
[r] 
Saec. XV, chart., 210 x 140 ~., 170 if., 30-36 linn. 
This codex is composed of two separate manuscripts which are 
joined together. The second manuscript, which contains the Greek 
text of Hesiod's Theogony on thirty-three folios, dates from the 
fourteenth century and follows after folio 170. 
In addition to the works of Ausonius, the first manuscript 
contains the Astronomicon of Basinius Parmensis (2lv-34r), a Latin 
translation on the third year of the Trojan War from some uniden-
tified Greek source (37r-5ov), the verses of Claudian (5lr-107r), 
and the poems of P. Gregorius Tifernius (155v-170r). 
The Ausonian text was prepared from the 1472 edition and is 
followed by the In Ausonium Tetrastycon of Bartholomeus Girardinus 
on folio 155r. 
79
_cent<2_ l. 6 7 dedacho for redacto; 3.18 peditumgue for 
pecudumque; 3.19 ~for neque; 3.23 omits que; 10.8 omits cui; 
;ll.l3 _ge~_y}lam for Caerelliam. 
80Harcelino Gutierrez del Cano, Catalogo de los manuscritos 
existentes en la Biblioteca Universitaria de Valencia, I (Valencia, 
l913) ~9_:-5.0; Schenkl~ xxvi;Pe-iper, lxxvi;-Tobin, 115-22; Stachniw, 
95-97; Hosey, 81. A microfilmed copy of the manuscript was provided 
by the Biblioteca Universitaria, Valencia. 
48 
Stachniw notes a possible association between Avantius' edition 
. . . . 81 
of 1507 and Ravennas. The readings of the Cento provide no new 
evidence for such an association. The similarity of the titles assigned 
to the Inmdnutio by the Perugian manuscript and Ravennas (Consumatio 
veneris and Consummatio) suggest a possible association, but no other 
variants reserved to these two codices are found in the text considered 
in the present study. A few unique variants occur in the Ravenna 
. t 82 manuscr1p • 
Folios 35r-36v, 107v, and 170v are blank. Since the original 
scribe did not number the folios and several of the folios subse-
quently were misnumaered, Tobin provided a new system of pagination 
which is followed in the present study.83 
The Ausonian text is introduced on folio 108r with the in-
scription: Ausonii Peonii poetae lepidissimi atque festiui epigrarnr 
maton dimidiatus liber. The colophon on folio 155r reads Ausonii 
peonii ~oetae clarissimi fragmenta expliciunt quae ad aetatem usque 
nostram fortuna peruenire permisit. Cetera desyderantur. Greek 
8ls h . tac n1w, 99. 
82
cento 1.11 silicet Valentinianus for Valentinianus; 1.17 
omits hoc; 1.9 congnata for cognata; 2.8 uiuum for uirum; 6.65 tonsa 
~for tonsa; 8. Congressus for Ingressus; 9. Parherbasis for 




words and phrases were omitted by the original scribe, ·but they were 
supplied by a later hand. 
The Cento nupUalis is contained on folios 143r-146v. 84 
Cota 52. XII.!:]_ (_g. VII. 47) 
----
[c] 
Saec. XV, membr., 220 x 150 mm., 85 ff., 20 linn. 
The Cota manuscript, which contains only the works of Auson-
ius, is written in humanistic script. Greek words and phrases were 
oruitted by the original scribe but were inserted in the appropriate 
spaces by another hand. The first folio of the text contains an 
interesting and elaborate illumination of the initial of the first 
epigram: Ausonius appears in medieval dress within the opening of the 
initial. The borders of the same folio are decorated with flowers 
and entwined branches, and in the lower border are cupids holding 
a shield. Colors used are blue, red, green, and gold. 
The text is introduced with the inscription: Ausonii peonii 
poete disertissimi epigrammaton lib; and on the final folio the 
colophon reads: telos. Explicata sunt ea Ausonij fragmenta que in-
uida cuncta corrodens uetustas ad manus nostras uenire permisit. The 
signatures Josephi Varesij ru1d Antonio Francisco da Silva are found 
on the folios prefixed to the text. 
84Mazzatinti, IV (Forli, 1894), 172-73; Schenkl, xxvi; Peiper, 
lxxiv; Tobin, 161-69; Stacrmiw, 98-101; Hosey, 75-76. A microfilmed 
copy of the manuscript was provided by the Biblioteca Classense, 
Ravenna. 
50 
This manuscript belongs to the~ Family of codices, and it 
parallels the 1472 edition. 85 The text is carefully copied with few 
86 
unique variants. 
The text of the Cento nuptialis is on folios 65v-72r. 87 
Barberinus 135 ( 815) 
Saec. XV, chart., 290 x 217 nnn., 32 ff., 32-36 linn. 
~vo manuscripts seem to have been combined to form this codex, 
of which the first eighteen folios contain the Achilleid of Statius 
and a life of Statius. The selections from Ausonius are found in the 
second part, which also contains the Priapeia (30r-32r), fragments 
of Aulus Gellius (32r), Nacrobius (32r), and Vegetius (32v). The 
Statius manuscript dates from the fourteenth century, while the codex 
containing the Ausoniana is a fifteenth century production. 
The second manuscript, which is written in a cursive humanis-
tic script, has titles in red. For the Ausonian works there is 
neither inscription nor colophon. Folios 15v and 18v are blank, but 
they do not interrupt the text of Ausonius. 
85 Cota shares only with the 1472 edition the reading tenuius 
for tenuis-cGento 10.10). 
86cento 1. 4 so let for solae; 1.16 continuare for concinnare; 
1. 35 uocare for locare; l. 48 om..i.ts quoque; 1. 54 ~ariant for uariegant·; 
5.48 quem for qua~; 9.2 uelatum for velavi. 
87The pagination by Stachniw·, 103-110, is followed. Cf. Hosey, 
87-88. 
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The choice and order of the works in this codex place it in 
the f Family, and its readings indicate that it belongs to the M 
Branch of this family. It shares some significant variants with 
--
Regius 31. 88 Stachniw indicates that there may be scm1e special con-
nection of this manuscript with the edition of 1507. 89 There are 
. . 90 
also some un~que var~ar1 ts. 
Folios 19r-22r contain the Cento nuptialis.91 
88 Cento 1.34 sesque; 3.19 ciues for oves; 6.60 ue1amine for 
velamen; 6.60 cantho for acantho; 8.86 flammamque for flammam. 
89stachniw, 111. The text of the Cento provides no new evi-
dence for a connection between the edition of 1507 and this Barber-
inus codex. 
90cento 1.33 scriptura for structura; 1.54 uarigant for 
variegant; 1.67 uenerint for venerunt; 2.5 dies for fides; 2.11 
ferunt for ferent; 3.12 uenerat aderat for aderat; 8.92 remiscit 
for tremiscit; 10.13 verse repeated; 10.30 orat for ora. 
91
sesto Prete, ed., Codices Barberiniani Latini: Codices 
1-150 (Vatican City: Bibliotheca Vaticana, 1968), 245-47; Schenk1, 
xxvii; Peiper, lxxvii; Stachniw, 111-114; Hosey, 69-73. The Vatican 
Library furnished a microfilmed copy of the manuscript for our study. 
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Manuscript Sources of the Epigrammata 
Descriptions of the contents and physical characteristics of 
the pertinent manuscripts for the Epigrammata ~.;rill be given in the 
following order: 
VE Vaticanus latinus 2836 
AP Ambrosianus R. 83 ~ 
p7 Parisinus 8284 
Vaticanus latinus 2836 [VE] 
Saec. XV-XVI, chart. , 329 ff., 23 linn. 
This Vatican manuscript seems to be a combination of several 
different codices. On one of the folios prefixed to the codex appears 
the name Hieronymus Donatus, who is the author of several of the short 
poems and possibly the owner of the manuscript. Since other verses 
are assigned to Joannes Picus, Hermolaus Barbarus, and Palitian, all 
of whom were friends of the Italian humanist, translator, and patri-
cian Hieronymus Donatus (ca. 1454-1511), it is possible that this 
Donatus is the poet indicated on the prefixed folio and named as 
author of verses on folios 7r and 11r. 92 
Short poems and longer sections frequently are not identified 
and are separated only by a line. M&!y of the folios are negligently 
and hastily written with much correction. Numerous folios are blank, 
and other folios and inserted leaves are not paginated. 
92see Mario Emilio Cosenza, Biographical and Bibliographical 
Dictionary of the Italian Humanists and of the World of Classical 
~olarship-yn-Italy 1300-lSOO, II (Boston:~ K. HalT: 1962), 1253-
1255. -- -- --
53 
Folios 268r-278v contain the text of Ausonius which is a 
faithful apograph, although not necessarily a direct copy, of a lost 
Bobbio manuscript. The scribe who produced this section of the codex 
bad a uniform, legible hand. 93 
Materials pertinent to the present study are found on the 
following folios: 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
Epigramma ex Alex 23 259 24 430-31 
Incertorum 35 262 794 417 
Epigrammata ex Alex 19 257 1995 428 
24 259 25 431-32 
21 258 21 429 
-22 258 22 429-30 
21 258 2396 430 
20 257 2097 428 
25 260 26B98 432 
93F. Munar.i, Epigrammata Bobbiensia, II (Rome, 1955), 17-18; 
cf. Kristeller, Iter Italicum, II, 353; Hosey, 148-49. 
94sub tit Domitii marsi de Atia matre Augusti. 
95sub tit In philippum. 
96sine tit et sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
operis sequitur. 
97 Sub tit In faustum staturae breuis. 
98sub tit Ex demosthene. 
54 
Ambrosianus !_ 83 sup [AP] 
~· XVI, chart.; 225 x 180 mm., 78 g., 18-20 linn. 
This sixteenth century codex, written in humanistic cursive 
script, contains short poems by several authors, including the Ren-
aissance poets Marulli, Poliziano, Strozzi, Campani, as well as Martial 
and Ausonius. 
The original scribe made occasional corrections and clarifi-
cations of his calligraphy in the margin. The poet whose works are 
contained in a section is named at the top of several folios in each 
section and thus the Ausoniana are introduced on folio 55r: Ex Ausonio. 
There is not any other inscription or colophon. 
v [aa ] 
The text of Ausonius is copied from a printed Aldine edition.99 
The contents of this codex are ordered as follows: 
Illustrium aliquot uirorum nostri saeculill 
poematia uidelicet II Marulli, Politiani, Strozzij, 
Campani II His adiecta sunt quaedam Ausonij et Martialis 
Vide Ausonii fol 1 ante 
Ad calcem Felicibus auspiciis THmi Card. Federici 
Borrhomai II Olgiatus uidit anno 1603 
Ex Harullo I I Hichaelis Tarchaniotae Marulli 
Constanti- II nopolitani Epigrammaton ad Laurentium II 
Medicen Petri francisci filium II 
99schenkl, xxv111; Hosey, 146-47. A microfilmed copy of the 
manuscript was provided by the Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Milan. 
[1v]-2[r] 
2[r] 
2 [r·]-3 rr] 
3[r] 








[In foliis [aav]-[6v] inveniuntur carmina Marulli sub 
his titulis. Post titu1os numeros carminum ex editione 
P. . 1. . 100] erosae supp ev1. 
Sine titulo inc Inter mille neces des pignus amoris 
habe (E 1.1) 
Ad Antonium Principem salernitanis (E 1.7) 
Ad eundem (E 1.12) 
De Poetis Latinis (E 1.16) 
Ad Laurentiu(m) Petri Francisci (E 1.23) 
Ad soda1es (E 1.54) 
Ad Quintilianum (E 1.62) 
Epi. Ad Laurentiu(m) Medicen (E 2.1) 
Ad Accium syncaerum (E 2.26) 
Ad Musas (E 2.31) 
In 1ibel1um infacetum (E 2.33) 
Ad Bartholom(a)eu(m) scalam (E 3.15) 
Ad Tabel1am (E 3.31) 
Ad Laur. Medicen Petri franc filiu(m) (E 4.1) 
EX MARVLLO 
Mortui pro patria (E 1.6) 
De Thrasybu1o (E 1.31) 
De fortitudine Lacenae (E 2.6) 
100 . Alessandro Perosa, Hichaelis Marulli Carmina (Turici: 








12 (r]- [12V] 
[12v] 
56 
De Fortitudine Byzantiae (E 2.30) 
De Venere et Maximiliano Caesare (E 2.37) 101 
textu carent 
Carmen poetae incerti sine tit inc Immo plus oculis 
meae puellae des inquietet orsa 
Ad Coeliu(m) Calcagninum poetae incerti inc Coeli 
qui numeros des omnibus benignus 
Ad Ludouicum Tessirum Lusitanu(m) noetae incerti 
inc Lusimus haec olim des inuigilare bonis 
textu caret 
Ex Marullo 
[In foliis 10[r]-[3lv] inveniuntur carmina Marulli 
sub his titulis. Post titulos numeros carminum ex 
--------
editione Perosae supplevi.] 
Ad Neaeram (E 1.2) 
De Neaera (E 1.3) 
Ad Paulum Terchanioten (E 1.5) 
Ad Franciscum scalam (E 1.9) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.13) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.18) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.21) 
Ad Accium syncaerum (E 1.25) 
De Leucothoe (E 1.26) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.28) 





r [13v]-14[ ] 
14[r] 

















Ad Antonium Petrucium (E 1.32). 
Ad A1exandrum Cortesium (E 1.35) 
De suo Amore (E 1.37) 
De Amore & Mercurio (E 1.38) 
Ad Martiam Bocontiam (E 1.41) 
Ad vitam (E 1.45) 
De EVPHROSYNEA (E 1.50) 
Ad Genunam (E 1. 51) 
De Ne(a)era (E 1.53) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.58) 
De Amore (E 1.59) 
De Ne(a)era (E 1.60) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 1.61) 
Ad eandem (E 2.2) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 2.4) 
Ad eandem (E 2.8) 
Ad eandem (E 2.12) 
Ad pue11am ethrusca(m) (E 4.28) 
EX MARVLLO 
Ad Aeg1en (E 2.14) 
De Joue et Amore (E 2.18) 
Ad Amorem (E 2.19) 
Ad Petram (E 2.25) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 2.40) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 2.44) 
(20V] 
[20V]-21 [r] 
















[26v]-2 7 rr] 
27[r] 
27[r]-[27v1 
De Amore (E 2.47) 
Ad Neaeram (E 2.48) 
De Liuore & Neaera (E 3.2) 
Ad Elenchum (E 3.18) 
Ad Amorem (E 3.20) 
De se & Cosmo Pactio (E 3.21) 
De Ne(a)er(a)e absentia· (E 3. 24) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 3.26) 
Ad Amorem (E 3.35) 
Ad Amorem (E 3.44) 
De Ne(a)era (E 4.2) 
Ad Modestum (E 4.8) 
Ad Paulam (E 4.9) 
Ad Alex. scalam (E 4.18) 
Ad Camillam (E 4.30) 
EX MARVLLO 
Ad Maximilianu(m) Caesarem (E 1.10) 
De Anto Principe sal. (E 1.29) 
In Posthumum (E 1.40) 
Ad Antoniu(m) Principem saler (E 1.46) 
De Ia. Quarto Appiano (E 1.47) 
De Maximiliano Caesare (E 2.5) 
Ad Antonium Principem saler (E 2.9) 
Ad Ia quartu(m) Appianu(m) (E 2.20) 
58 
59 
[27V) De Iubileo Ant. Petrutij (E 2.27) 
De Laurentia Medice Petri francisci filio (E 2.29) 
Sancti Marci (E 2.34) 
Ad Ne(a)eram (E 2.39) 







[29 v]-30 [r] 





De Alexandra scala Bartholom(a)ei scal(a)e (E 3.4) 
De Demetrio Chalcondylo (E 3.5) 
Homerus (E 3.6) 
De Laudibus Senae (E 3.10) 
De Maximiliano Caesare (E 3.12) 
De Dante Aligero (E 3.13) 
De Victoria Ferdinandi Regis Hispaniar(um) (E 3.17) 
Ad Alex. Sea. (E 3.41) 
De Apolline et Antonio Quarcelupo (E 3.46) 102 
POLITIANVS 
In Philippum f(rat)rem Pictorem inc Conditus hie 
ego des puluere tectus eram103 
In Albieram Sismundis Tufae sponsam, fato immaturo 
ereptam inc Viuebam fato sum rapta des mores 
carmine restituit 
In Eandem inc Viua tibi fueram coniux des mortua 
chara magis 
1020m vv 6-8. 
103Francesco Arnaldi et al, Poeti Latini del Quattrocento 
(Milan: Riccando Ricciardi), n. 92, pp. 1016-19. 
[32v] 
60 
In eandem inc Debebam uiuens tibi des proxima 
religio est 
In eandem inc Morte una geminam des At ille diu 
In eandem inc Mortalis fueram dum uixi des mortua 
facta dea 
In eandem inc Quod tibi uir des dulce mori est 
In eandem inc Quid quereris genitor des progenuisse 
doles 
In simonettam inc Dum pulchra effertur des tempora 
sed lachrymis 
In Eandem inc Cum Simonetta decens des quod 
referatur habes 
In eandem inc Hie Simonetta iacet des diliti(a) 
et Veneres 
In Simonettam Julij est sententia a me uersibus 
inclusa inc Aspice ut exiguo des nympha dedit moriens 
In Archeanassa Plato epigramma e Gr(a)eco uersuml04 
In Nioben Lapiden inc Hoc est sepulchrum des et 
sepulchrum sibi 
In Theodorum Gazam inc Heu sacrum caput des iustas 
manibus inferias 
104Titulus sine textu. 
61 
In eundem inc Cum terram hinc des sidera terra uale 
Domitij Epitaphion inc Hunc Domiti siccis des Roma 
dedit iuueni 
Donati Azaroli inc Donatus nomen patria des nunc 
cineres sepelit 
Camp ani 
Sine tit inc Ille ego laurigeros des quaeso uiator 
abilOS 
In Domitium Scazon inc Asta uiator puluerem des 
tuis oculis debes 
In Michaelem uerinum inc Verinus Michael florentibus 
des vates materiam capiantl06 
Epitaphium inc Stirpe sui forma des perfide quam 
hibuit 
Epitaphiu(m) lotto Pictoris inc Ille ego sum des 
carminis instar erat107 
Intonata p(er) Arrighum Isac. inc Qui dabit capiti 
des Nunc surda omnia 
105A ld" rna ~, n. 79, pp. 1014-17. 
106
rbid_., n. 83, pp. 1016-17. 
107
rbid., n. 86, pp. 1016-17. 
62 
r 36[ ] MARVLLVS 
Germanici inc Ibrox puer astricto des caetera 
dixit aquis 
Vadius inc Ipse quod es quondam des forte tua est 
Donatus Ciua1e11us Iadrensis inc Me 1onge effigie 
des ibit e eepu1chro 
. 108 EPI. Vltu1i et Ase11(a)e 
Epi. Caesaris109 
EPI FRP~CISCI Sfortiae110 
EX STROZIO 
De Ca1liroe quae viua sepu1ta est inc Bis uixit 
semel orta des parit atq(ue) perit 
De I11ustris viri capite inc Hoc caput in gyrum 
des sortis commonitura suae 
In obitu Hippo1ytae Tassonae inc Coniugis Hippolyt(a)e 
ge1idos des satis inguit erunt 
Epitaphium eiusdem inc Hoc tuus Hippolyte posuit 
des at ipsa meis 
Epitaphium inc Ne breue mireris des et inde uiuet 
Epitaphium pro Joanne Pico Mirandula inc Joannes 
iacet hie Mirandula des forsan et Antipodes 
108 Perosa, E 1.15. 
109Ibid., E 1.14. 
110Ib id. , E 1. 20, ti tulus sine textu. 
63 
Pro eodem inc Hie situs est Picus des Sat erant 
tumuli 
Pro Angelo Pulitiano inc Quis lycias sortes des 
obdormit Pulitianus humo 
Epitaphium pro Lucretia infante inc Inuitae 
obscider&1t tua des atra meu(m) est 
Epitaphium pro oppia inc Heu caue dum miseris 
des Oppia sub tumulo 
Pro Joanne Pico Mirandula inc Dum stat Aristoteles 
des nobis eripuere decus 
Epitaphiu(m) pro Armina Catella inc Armin(a)e tumulum 
uides des marmorea locauit vrna 
Pro Diues Borsio inc Aurea fulserunt te des Satis 
orbis erat 
Pro Diua Phylloroe inc Qui legis haec legito des 
digna mori fuerit 
Pro Aloisio Neopolitano inc Quisquis adis magn(a)e 
des tibi nota uale 
Pro Endymione inc Hie tener Endymion des funere 
moesta venus 
40 [r] Pro Thobia veronensi inc Dum canit horrendi 
des undas intumuisse ferunt 
Pro Thaleia inc Impia te posta{uam) des ossibus 
ossa tegat 
In Cerberum Ludi Mag(n)um inc lam male seruabat 




Pro Joanne proxeneta Igregio inc Hie Pelicane iaces 
des improbitasq(ue) fuit 
Pro Bucephalo equo insigni inc Gloria nobilium tegor 
des cuspis acuta dedit 
Pro guarino veronensi inc Rune tibi consensu des 
incolit unda domos 
Pro eodem inc Hie ueneranda tegit des pic fecit iter 
Pro Laurentio. Roucrella epo. ferr. inc Tu decus 
Vrbis des clausimusossa uale 
Pro Diua Margarita inc Quae fuit exemplum des 
numina posse nega 
Pro Matthia Rege Ongaria inc Quas tua non adijt 
des te rapuere deae 
Pro Domicilla Strozia Heulll 
EX STROZIO 
Ad Lodouicum Pictoriu(m) Poetam inc Et Phoebum 
castrasq(ue) des tibi uita proba 
Epigramma ad eundum inc Quis post hac adeo des 
tacere mors est 
Ad Lodouicum Tessira(m) Lusitanu(m) inc Occidui 
noua fama des gloria pascit opus 
Ad Carolos Agnessos inc 0 cari mihi Caroli 
des oculis meaq(ue) uita 

























Ad Diua Lucretiam Borgiam Ferrari(a)e DV. inc An tibi 
larga parum des inexpletum dotibus ingenium 
Epitaphium. Ad Maximilianu(m) Caesarem inc Te nihil 
est maius des cerc1et corpore Coelicolas 
Ad }ffiurum Mediolani Ducem inc Dum forte Hesperij 
des uolet illa mari 
Ad Diuu(m) Herculem inc Dum furor Ausonio des Martia 
in vrbe tua 
In Laudem uolantis canis praestantiss(i)mi inc lam 
securus aper des miles Corigiensis erat 
EX STROZIO 
De Laoconte inc Non temere antetulit 
Roma tuos 
des laedere 
In Cupidinem marmoreum sup(er) Leonis spolia dormientem 
ad diuam Lucretiam inc Ecce Cleonei substrata des 
forma pudorq(ue) mouent 
In eundum inc Borgia nil mirum des proq(ue) iacente 
ferit 
In eundum inc Gorgone quid mirum des saxificatus amor 
De eadem inc Herculeis super exuuijs des Borgia 
habere dei 
De eadem inc Forte Cleonei substrauerat des telaq(ue) 
facta lapis 







De marmorea Beatricis Nolanae imagine quam Ambrosius 
Leo Nolanus adamauit inc Quis putet has des addere 
sit potius 
De Eadem inc Qui rigidi pars des dextera uiuet opus 
Diologus inc Haec quam conspicio des nectare et 
ambrosia 
Imago loquitur inc Cum tibi sic p1aceam des duro 
marmore composuit 
Eadem inc Quid 1apidem spectas des equus imber o1or 
textu caret 
EX STROZIO 
In Castricum inc Si te amo me des castrice te nee amem 
textu caret 
EX CAMPANO 
[In fo1iis 51[r]-[54v] inveniuntur carmina Campani sub 
his titulis. Post titu1os numeros carminum ex editione 
~1 k . . 1 . 112] Eenc en~1 supp ev1. 
De Norte Frasi(a)e Senen(sis) (VI.iv) 
De sepulchro inuento Rom(a)e (VI.v) 
Epitaphium Augusti inc In Nacedum campos des sydera 
summa reliqui 
Sine tit inc I11e ego sum Poena des 1ucet in Astris 
112J. Burchardus Nenckenius, Jo. Antonii Campani Episcopi 











Epitaphiu(m) Pii Primi Pont. Max. (VII·. v) 
Epitaphiu(m) Francisci Sforti(a)e Ducis Mediolani 
(VII. vi) 
Epitaphiu(m) Antonii Joannis d(e) Aquino (VII.vii) 
Epitaphium Calisti iii P. Papien. (VII.xx) 
Epitaphium ipsius Calis. S. sisti (VIII.xi) 
Epitaphium inc Iuncta uiro coniux septem · des uita 
fuga est 
textu caret 
Ex 5~Re~~e CAMPANO 
De bello Pij (~ ;ix) 
Ad Alexandru(m) Mirabellu(m) (V.x) 
Schenkl Peiper 
No Page No Page 
EX AVSONIO 
Epigrammata 11 198-99 33 323-24 
41 207 9113 314 
10 198 32114 323 
EX AVSONIO 
textu caret 
113sub tit In Statuam Rhetoris semiuiri et e1inguis. 
114sub tit In Pictorem Deae Echo. 
68 
57[r] Epigrammata 20 201 42 328 
28 203 46115 330 
32 204 50 331 
42 207 12116 315 
57[r]-[57v] 43 207 13117 315 
[57V] 47 208 10118 314-15 
48 209 11119. 315 
Incertorum epig. 50 209 35120 435 
58[r] Epigrammata 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
58[r]-[58v] 56 211 68 337-38 
[58v] 57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
Epigrammata ex Ugol 27 260 28121 433 
115sub tit Diogenis Cynici imagini subditi. 
116sub tit In tabula ubi erat picta imago Rufi Rhetoris. 
117sub tit Ad eandem tabulam. 
118sub tit De imagine Rufi Rhetoris. 
119sub tit De Eadem Rufi statua. 
120vv 1~2 etiam inveniuntur in editione Peiperiani ~ ~ 
~it 30. --- -
121
sub tit De Eadem. 
69 
28 260 29 433 
59[r] 29 261 30 434 
Epigrammata 59 212 71122 338 
60 212 72123 339 
61 212 73 339 
59[r]-[59v] 62 212 74 339 
(59V] 63 212 75 339 
67 214 79 341 
[59V]-60[r] 70 215 81 342 
60[r] 30 204 48 330 
98 222 97 348 
(60V] 99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 348 
101 223 100 349 
[60v]-61[r] Epigramma e Merula 2 252-53 2124 420-21 
61(r]-[61V] Epigrammata ex Alex 21 258 21 429 
[61v] 22 258 22 429-30 
21 258 23125 430 
122rn t1't lAM. SPIRITVM • • om. 
123rn t1't T.1.AM • SPIRITVM • • om. 
124Ad tit quatuor ultima carmina huius epigrammatis no(n) 
habentur in-graeco codice add. 
125sine_ interruptione post ultimum ~ersum prioris operis 
.§.eguitur. 
Epigramma e Merula 8 
62[r] Ex Ausonio 
Epigrammata ex Alex 23 
62[r]-[62v] 25 











126sub tit In venerem Anadyomen. 
127sub tit De Demosthene. 














Om vv 5-6. 
129
sub tit De sabina textrice et carmina faciente. 
130sub tit De Roma, Constantinopoli, Carthagine. 















V 2 sine 
13lsub tit De Vienna. V 1 sic se habet Prode duplex Are las 
quam Narbo Martius et qua(m). Om v 2. -
71 
[65v] 100 11-14132 149 
101 15 149 
[65v]-66[r] 101 16-17 149-50 
66[r] 101 18 150 
66[r]-[66v] 101-02 19133 150-51 
[66v]-[67v] 102-03 20134 152-54 
68[r] EX AVSONIO 
Epigrammata 22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 44135 329 
68[r]-[68v] 3 195-96 27136 321 
69[r] EX AVSONIO 
Epigramma 7 197 30 322 
Epitaphia 30 78-79 31137 83 
34 80 35138 85 
132
sub tit De Emerita & Terrachone. 
1330m v 113. 
134Ad tit ex qua fuit Ausonius add; om vv 133-34 138 142 152. 
135
sub tit Ex Graeco de Matre Lacaena. 
136sub tit Blanditur valentiniano. Apud v 6 ubi datur lacuna 
in editione~ip;riani habetur Qua ferat a celeri-uulnere dextra ualens. 
137v i sic~ habet Felix seu memini, siue nihil m.emini. 
138sub tit Epitaphiu(m) Aniti(a)e puell(a)e mortu(a)e. V 6 






31 79 32. 
Epigramma epit. 35 80 62 
EX AVSONIO 
Epigrammata 12 199 34 
36 205 56 
53 210 65 
80 217-18 88139. 
81 218 89 
EPISTVLA 18 178-79 13140 
textu caret 














carminum ex editione Gilbetti supplevi.l4l] 
MARTIAL IS 
Ad Alcimu(m) (1.88) 
De Aquino (1.93) 
De Afro Demetrio (1.101) 
De Ape electro inclusa (4.32) 
De vipera electro inclusa (4.59) 
139rn tit QVAE ••• DEFORMIS om. 
140sine tit _inc apud v 1!±_ Quota(ue) horis; des ~1d v 24 
Pleidasq(ue) simul. 
141walther Gilbert, M. Valerii Martialis Epigrammaton ~ibri 























77 [r]- [77v] 
78[r] 
De Caeraelia (4.63) 
De Fannio (2.80) 
De puero glacie occiso (4.18) 
De vestino (4.73) 
De Herosionte (5.34) 
De formica electro inclusa (6.15) 
Epi. Pantagathi (6.52) 
De morte Eutychi pueri (6.68) 
Epita. Fusci (6.76) 
Flet mortem Ruffi (6.85) 
Epitaphium Latini (9.28) 
Epitaphiu(m) Philenis (9.29) 142 
De Antistio (9.30) 
De filio Silii (9.86) 
De Varo (10.26) 
Epit. nobilis Matron(a)e (10.63) 
Epit. Herotionis (10.61) 
De Numa (10.97) 
De Colono (11.14) 
Epi Canaces (11.91) 
lam tibi nos Cypri Juno inquit et innuba Pallas // 
Caedimus, et form(a)e praemia deserimus 
textu caret 




parisinus latinus 828l• (168) 
--
Saec. XVI, membr., 220 x 146 mm., 25 ff., 26 linn. 
In addition to some selections from Ausonius, this French 
manuscript contains several epigrams by Mattial (lr-19v) and a few 
short poems by French authors (24v-z5v). There is neither inscrip-
tion nor colophon for the works of Ausonius, which are copied from 
a printed edition. Hosey suggested that the text depends on an 
Aldine edition, but the readings in the sections under consideration 
in the present study suggest an earlier edition, possibly Ugoletus 
1501 or Aleander 1511. 143 There ~re few unique variants. 144 
A French humanistic script is used, and initials are illu-
minated. The text is uniform and attractive with twenty-six ruled 
lines on each folio. 
The contents of this codex, which was formerly called 
145 Telleriano-Re1nensis. 168, are ordered as follows: 
143Hosey, 147. In the Cento the reading adeptum for ademptum 
(10.8) is found in the Paris codex and in the early editions 
Ferrarius 1494 through Aleander 1511; the variant contigit for 
contin_git (lO.lLf) is read in the Paris manuscript, Ugoletus 1501, 
and Aleander 1511. The first edition to include the epigram In puerum 
formosum, which is found on folio 24r of this Paris codex, isUgoletus 
1499. 
144 Cento 10.5 patens for petens; 10.·11 me~tin for mephitim. 







Codex Telleriano-Remensis 168 II Reg 6165 II 2 
Volume de 25 feuillets II 22 juin 1876 
S II BCD E II M F T II V HI 
[In foliis 2[r]-20[r] inveniuntur epigrammata 
Martialis sub his titulis. Post Titulos numeros 
carminum ex editione Gilberti supp1evi. 146 ] 
De Leuina casta et ad Baias adu1tera (1.62) 
De Arria et Peto (1.13) 
De amicorum ludicio (1.54) 
Ad fabullam ambitiosu(m) In laude (1.64) 
Ad Cecilianum (1.65) 
De Lino (1. 75) 
Ad Sozibianum (1.81) 
De Mannella (1.83) 
De Mario (1. 85) 
Ad Fescenniam (1.87) 
Ad Neuolum causidicum (1.97) 
Ad Titum (1.17) 
Ad Tuccam (1.18) 
Ad Cecilianum (1.20) 
De Acerra (1.28) 
De Gellia (1.33) 
146walther Gilbert, M. Valerii Martialis Epigrammaton Libri 
(Lipsiae: B. G. Teubner, 1896). 
. 76 
Ad Bassam (1.37) 
De Portia (1.42) 
Ad Alum (4. 36) 
Ad velocem (1.110) 
In Priscum (1.112) 
In Postumu(rn) (2.12) 
Ad Gallam (2.25) 
In Caium (2. 30) 
In Sextum (2.44) 
De uxore Galli (2.56) 
In Pos~umu(m) (2.67) 
In Quintu(m) (3.8) 
In Sabinium (3.17) 
Ad Ceruinu(m) (3.70) 
De Cerellia et Gellia (4.20) 
Ad Cecilianu(m) (4.15) 
Ad Fabianu(m) (4.24) 
Ad Sophroniu(m) (4. 71) 
In Auaru(rn) Amicum (4.76) 
De Rusticatione147 
In Gelliam (5.17) 
Ad Quintianu(m) (5.18) 
In Mamercum (5.28) 
l47Franciscus Buecheler et Alexander Riese, Anthologia Latina 
(Amstelodami, 1896), I.l, n. 26. 
[9V]-10 [r] 
10[rj 
In Ge1iam (5.29) 
Amicis esse donandu(m) (5.42) 
De Thaide et Lecania (5.43) 
De Phi1one (5.47) 
In Carcopinu(m) (5.50) 
In Postumu(m) (5.52) 
Ad Cinnam (5.57) 
Ad Se11am (5.59) 
In Cinnam (3.61) 
In Quintum (3.62) 
In Coti11um (3.63) 
In Cinnam (5.76) 
Ad Aemilianu(m) (5.81) 
Ad Dyndimu(m) (5.83) 
In Phoebum (6.20) 
Ad Lycorim (6.40) 
In Coracina(m) (6.55) 
Ad marianu(m) (6.63) 
De Pr(a)econe pue11a(m) vendente (6.66) 
In Cinnam (7.43) 
De Labieno (7.66) 
In Baccharam (7.92) 
Ad Priscum (8.12) 
















Ad Rusticum (8.23) 
In Dentonem (8.31) 
In pessimos coniuges (8.35) 
In fabium et Christi11am (8.43) 
Ad Titu11u(m) (8.44) 
In varie se tondentem (8.47) 
De Aspro (8.49) 
Ad C(a)esarem. Do. (8.54) 
In Ge11ium (9.46) 
Ad Fabu11u(m) (9.66) 
In Sutorem (9.73) 
Ad Russum (9.88) 
In Crispum (10.14) 
Vita beata (10.47) 
De Po11a (10.69) 
Ad Ga11um (10.82) 
De Ladonte nauta (10.85) 
De numa (10. 97) 
In Postumu(m) (12.12) 
In The1esinu(m) (12.25) 
In Vrbicu(m) (11.55) 148 
Ad Bassam tribadem (1.90) 
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l48post ultimum versum recurrunt ex v ~ Ne facias optat quod 











In Marianu(m) (5.61) 
Qua1em pue11am ve1it (3.33) 
Ad·Chionem (3.34) 
De Piscibus scu1ptis (3.35) 
Ad F1accum (1.57) 
De pueri pretio (1.58) 
Ad Ceci1ianu(m) (1.73) 
De Quirina1i (1.84) 
Ad Lesbiam (1~34) 
Ad F1accu(m) (4.42) 
Ad Marianu(m) (2.31) 
In Lesbiam (2.50) 
In Hylum (2.60) 
In s(a)euu(m) maritu(m) (2.83) 
In Lauffella (3.72) 
In Lupercu(m) (3.75) 
In Bassum (3.76) 
Ad Maritum #3.85) 
Ad Sertorium (3.79) 
In fe11atores (3.88) 
Ad Gal1um (3.92) 
In Thaidem (4.84) 
In Lesbiam (6.23) 
Ad Papi1um (6.36) 
Ad Pannicu(m) (6.67) 
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17[r]-(17v] In Olum (7.10) 
[17v] In Gallam (7 .18) 
[17v]-18[r] In Anu(m) deformem (7. 75) 
18[r] In Marul1am (10.55) 
In Ligellam (10. 90) 
~. .. 
18[r]-[18v] In Pau1am (11. 7) 
[18v] In Ga11am (11.19) 
[18v]-19 [r] In Sy11am (11. 23) 
19[r] De Lesbia (11.62) 
De Leda (11. 71) 
19[r]-[19V] In Vxorem (11.104) 
[19v] In non arrigente(m) (12. 86) 
[19v]-20[r] In Ze1otippu(m)l49 (12.96) 
[Opera Ausonii] 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
20[r]-[20v] Cento nuptialis 145-46 8150 216-17 
21[r] Epigrammata 8 197 2 311 
9 197-98 3151 311-12 
2l[r]-[2lv] 10 198 32152 323 
149Titulus his. 
150Loci Vergiliani alia~ in marg add. 
151s h . D . ( ) 1 . ~ t1 t e vxore que v1.ru m vo u1.t veneno necare. 
152sub tit In pictorem de(a)e Echus. 
I 
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[21v] Epitaphum 34 80 35153 85 
Epigrammata 12 199 34 324-25 
22[r] 13 199 35 325 
16 200 38 326 
22 [r]- [22v] 18 200-01 40154 327 
[22V] 21 202 14155 316 
36 205-06 56 332-33 
[22V]-23 [r] Incertorum epig. 50 209 35156 435-36 
23[r] Epigrammata 53 210 65 336 
55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
[23v] 81 218 89 345 
80 217-18 88157 345 
85 219 16158 316 
86 219 17159 317 
153sub tit Epytaphiu(m) Aniti(a)e pue11e mortue; vv 5-6 sic 
se habent Quis mortem accuset. Comp1euit munia vit(a)e /~Iam-meritis 
anus est et adhuc etate pue11a. 
154Ad tit sua(m) quod debeat viuere et ob1ectari add. 
l55Sub tit Ex greco traductu(m). 
156rnveniuntur etiam vv 1-~ in editione Peiperiani, ~· 83 
epit. 30. 
157rn tit QVAE DEFORHIS om. 
1581 . b . d t 
_.E. t1 t ~<! graeca esun . 





[23V]-24[r] 100 223 99 348 
24[r] 101 223 100 349 
Incertorum 34 262 6 417 
Epigrammata e Merula 5 254 5 422 
6 254 6160 422 
24[r]-[24v] 14 256 14 425 
(24VJ 9 255 9B161 424 
[Carmina incertorum] 
In Amantes poetae incerti inc Pro Cerua uideas des 
cornua nomen habent 
[24v]-25 [r] In Brixam que quarto nupsit poetae incerti inc Brixa 
cupidineo quonda(m) des mentula nulla fauet 
In Senatus Incrementum poetae incerti inc Viginti 
auxisti patribus des trabe pendet a(nim)is 
Tempus Coitus non esse attendendu(m) poetae incerti 
inc Vere frequens. Aestate Venus des verno tempore 
prompta Venus 
160sub tit Idem. 
161sub tit In deformi vxore. 
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Carmen sine tit poetae incerti inc Fluminis ad ripas 
des qui coepit vtremque 
Dum gula fracta Inqueo Renata Gentil. // 
Insubres ortum cultum mihi Romula(m) tellus // 
Galla magistratue contulit inde uncem // 
THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF THE SOURCES 
OF THE CENTO NUPTIALIS 
Although Tobin did not publish a stemma for the manuscripts 
of the ~ Family in his careful and detailed consideration of the 
sources of the Eclogues, he did note various affinities and suggest 
labels for branches- of the family. 1 Thus, he determined that a 
similarity of the readings in Vaticanus J611, Vaticanus 3152, Urbinas 
649, Magliabechianus 2·~·315, Laurentianus 33.19, Barberinus 150, 
and Valentianus 834 allied this group of codices with Vossianus Q 107. 
He called such codices the T Branch without suggesting that they were 
derived from Tilianus. 2 
The present analysis of the manuscripts containing the Cento 
nuptialis indicates that the label, T Branch, may be more unfortunate 
than intervening study has suggested. 3 
In the following pages, three branches of the ! Family will 
be distinguished. In most cases these are identical with the branches 
indicated by Tobin and Stachniw. These branches are the ! Branch, 




stachniw uses Tobin's labels and indicates that there is not 
sufficient evidence in the Technopaegnion for a detailed study of 
this branch of the Z Family. She indicates that the label is mislead-
ing because it implies a paternal relationship, but the membership of 
_!ilianus in that branch of the family is not questioned. See Stachniw, 
189 and 197-98. 
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~gustanus 10 . .2_, Gudianus 145, Regius 31, ~· Mardanus ~· Cl.l2.~, 
&rberin~ 135), and the E Branch (Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732, 
~rleianus 2578, Perusinus ~.102, Escorialensis ~.III.11, Ravennas 
~' ~21·1·~, and the 1472 edition of Girardinus). 
In her study of the interrelationships of the sources of the 
Technopaegnion, Stachniw proposes that the M and ~Branches both 
4 depend on a non-extant hyparchetype ~. The evidence contained in 
the Cento supports this theory. It follows that there are two main 
branches of the ~ Family. 
The three branches and the interrelationships among manuscripts 
within the branches will be discussed below. The special problems 
involved with two codices (Vossianus Q 107 and Patavinus ~ 64) will 
then be treated. Finally, it will be shown that these two manuscripts 
are comparatively close to the lost archetype of the Z Family, that 
each has some affinity to both main branches, and that Vossianus 107 
may be allied with the M and E Branches and Patavinus f. 64 with the 
v Branch. 
All discussion of interrelationships within the ~ Family of 
Ausonian manuscripts is limited by the fact that none of the ~.embers 
was produced prior to the late fourteenth or the early fifteenth 
century. Furthermore, there is very little possibility of precise 
dating based upon internal or external evidence. Consequently, almost 
4
stachniw, 191 and 194. 
I 
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all decisions about interrelationships must be based on the principles 
1 . t' 5 of textua var1a 1on. 
The v Branch 
Vaticanus 1611 v 
Vaticanus 3152 
Urbinas 649 
Magliabechianus 2·~·315 m 
Laurentianus 33.19 L 
Barberinus 150 b 
Valentianus 834 n 
All the members of the v Branch arrange the works of Ausonius 
in a similar order and contain Bissula z, a work which is proper 
to this branch. The fact that they form a separate branch of the 
~ Family of codices for the Cento is further indicated by the follow-
ing typical variants which are shared -.:vith no other extant codices: 6 
1. 7-8 Afranius . Plautus is omitted 
1. 37 uersus heroicus recipit for recipit versus heroicus 
1. 53 innumerabilia for innumerabilium 
5. Egreditur maritus for Descriptio egredientis sponsi 
8. 93 querelas for loquelas 
5Paul Maas, Textual Criticism (Oxford: Clarendon, 1958), 
4-9' 42-52. 
6Tobin, 142, lists similar shared variants found in the 






Vaticanus 1611; while it shares most of the variants of the 
v Branch, seems to be closer in its readings to the archetype of the 
z Family. Several readings are shared by all other manuscripts in 
this branch but are not reflected in v. Among these are the follow-
ing:7 
1.54 uariabant for variegant 
6.64 innuptae is omitted 
10.4 os is omitted 
10.16 uertice for cortice 
11.20 octo for octavo 
At the same time, v has no variant readings in the text of 
the Cento, which would prevent it from being a source, more or less 
distant, for the other six members of this branch of codices. For 
example, at 1.47 v divides the word isoscele so that it reads i soscele. 
Subsequent scribes easily would have recognized the reading as a cor-
ruption, and the variants in the other six members logically could 
represent atten~ts at reconstruction. Similarly, at 11.4, where~ 
has ed for Sed, the other manuscripts supply the ~' which is a simple 
emendation. At 11.10, finally, where a genitive form i3 required, 
~ has Sulpitiem for Sulpitiae, the correction of which is to be ex-
pected in the other members of this branch. 
A comparison of the readings found in the text of the Cento, 
therefore, suggests that v could be the source for the other members 
7Similar variants in the Eclogues are noted by Tobin, 133. 
88 
of this branch. However, in opposition to this relationship, it must 
be noted that v omits Epigrammata 28 (vv. 7-8) and 91, which are con-
tained in the other members of the v Branch. All Greek phrases are 
omitted also. Manuscripts in this branch generally allocate spaces 
for missing Greek, but Vaticanus 3152 has some of the Greek \vords 
and phrases supplied in a different hand. Nonetheless, it is pro-
posed that v is the hyparchetype for this branch of the Ausonian 
codices for the following reasons: 1) the readings in the Cento itself 
do not prevent the relationship; 2) the missing eipgrammata could 
have been supplied by the non-extant intermediate source (which will 
be discussed below); 3) the Greek words and phrases in v2 could have 
been provided from an auxiliary source. 
A high frequency of variant readings shared by v2-~~~ but 
not by v and~ indicates that the Laurentian codex is also relatively 
close to the archetype of the ! Family. Some of the v-Branch variants 
· which are not shared by v and L are the following: 8 
1.42 syllabe for simile 
1. 47 ipsi is omitted 
1.50 apud bestias for aper bestia 
1.63 catonem for centonem 
----
4. persone for sponsae 
11.6 meos mores for mores meos 
-----
11.15 Anniani is omitted 
8For a si~1ificant list of variants shared by v2-m~~ in 
the Eclogues, see Tobin, 88-89. 
! ,, 
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Laurcntianus 12·12 has too many unique variants and omissions to be 
the source for any other extant codex. 9 
These observations suggest that there is a common intermediate 
source for all the members of the v Branch with the exception of 
Vaticanus 1611. This non-extant manuscript, labelled Y, would be 
the source for L and through a separate tradition for the other five 
members of the group. 
A similar situation arises with Vaticanus 3152. A high fre-
quency of unique variants and omissions prevents this codex from 
10 being the source for any other extant manuscript. However, it 
shares sufficient reaaings with the two pairs v3 m and l n to indi-
cate an affinity with these four codices, i.e., those readings listed 
above as typical of this branch which are not shared by v and L. 
Moreover, v3 ml n form a distinct subgroup in the v Branch, 
as is indicated by the following readings shared exclusively by 
these four codices: 
9For a list of unique variants in Laurentianus 33.19, see 
see above, p. 29, note 39. 
10
unique variants and omissions in Vaticanus 3152 are listed 







1.49 coaptamentis for coagmentis 
9.7 Vas ••• relinquite is omitted 
10. Coniunctio for Imminutio 
10.6 bacchum for bacis 
The evidence suggests, therefore, that some non-extant source 
(labelled 6) formed the basis for Vaticanus 3152 and for the four 
other codices. 
Urbinas 649 and Magliabechianus 2·~·315 are closely related, 
although m is not a copy of v 3 , as Schenkl suggests, 11 unless the 
scribe may be presumed to have corrected several inferior readings 
from v3. In that case, however, he also introduced several aberra-
tions into the text. Typica1 discrepancies between v3 and m follow: 
1.18 anteferri v3 and auferri m 
1. 30 poteris v3 and ~ateris ~ 
1.38 pempumemeros v3 and pemptimeros m 
2.34 nubilis v3 and nubibus m 
6.58 aurigue m and curroque v3 
There are, on the other hand, several readings which indicate that 
these two manuscripts are more closely related to each other than 
to the other members of the v Branch. I suggest that they are derived 
from a common source (labelled s). Readings peculiar to Urbinas 649 




1.29 Thyoriianum is omitted 
1.61 protuberent hiulca is omitted 
5.50 mater is omitted 
9.5 pudenter for prodentur 
11.21 
As has been demonstrated by Stachniw in her discussion of the 
manuscripts for the Technopaegnion, ~ and n bear a special relation-
. 12 
sh1 p to each other. Some of the typical variants shared only by 
these two codices in the Cento are given below: 
1.61 hiulca is omitted 
2.10 inuisa for iniussa 
4.42 augure for Argivae 
5.48 curacam for auratam 
5.54 amcus for amens 
The readings of the Cento indicate that these two manuscripts probably 
are derived from a common source (labelled ~) and that neither is 
derivative from the other. Valentianus 834 cannot be derived from 
Barberinus 150, since there are significant omissions of text in b at 
1.40 (cum . 3enupedem) and 11.27 (aut cum legerat). Similarly~ 




is not descended from that source. Some of the more significant 
readings found in n but not reflected in b follow: 
3.18 peditumque for pecudumque 
3.23 statuum Bacchum for statuunt Bacchumqu.e 
10.8 cui is omitted 
Laurentianus ]1.12_ shares several readings with Vaticanus 
3152, which the two pairs v3 m and ~ n do not reflect. These variants 
must depend on Y and have remained Q~changed in 6. Some other 
non-extant intermediate source (labelled E) must be responsible for 
the many variant readings common to the four codices (y3 m hn) and 
must also have corrected some but not all of the variants which appear 
in L and v2 . Those readings found in L and v2 but not shared by 





nugius for nugis 
huiusmodi for eiusmodi 
gue is omitted 
gue is ami tted 
A review of the distinctive readings listed above as evidence of 
the close relationship between v3 and m and similarly for a close 
relationship between l and ~ strongly suggests that a single common 
source may not be posited for these four codices. 
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Regius 31 K 
S. Mardanus ~· C1.12.~ s 
Barberinus 135 
The M a~d E Branches of the ~ Family apparently are dependent 
upon a common source (~), as is suggested and supported by Stachniw 
on the basis of evidence in the sources of the Technopaegnion. 13 
This relationship between the two branches is further borne out by 
the evidence in the Cento. The following are typical readings 
common to members of the M and E Branches but not reflected in the 
v Branch: 
1.7 nauci for naucum 
1.27 sed for de 
4.42 qualisque videri is omitted 
In his study of the manuscripts containing the Eclogues, Tobin 
labelled the M Branch as he did on the basis of a similarity between 
the readings in Magliabechianus Conv. soppr. J. VI.~ and the several 
codices included in this grouping. No fraternal or filial relation-




found only in ~2 -~~2 K and ~2 indicate the affinity within this 
f d . 15 group o co 1ces. 
1.1 nul1i for nullius 
1.28 meum for nostrum 
2.17 tota for testa 
11.14 ~phebo sepillia for ~hebos epyllia 
Although the text of the Cento is not preserved in Maglia-
b.echianus Conv. soppr. l_.VI...?2_, it is believed that L2 is a relatively 
accurate apograph made from the Magliabechian codex while it was still 
intact. There is less certainty about the origins of and interrela-
tionships between the other members of this branch of the ~ Family. 
The Hagliabechian codex does not appear to be a direct source 
for the other manuscripts (besides Laurentianus 51.13), since Bissula 
7 is not included in the Magliabechian and Laurentian codices and is 
found in the others. In the text of the Cento, moreover, there are 
several distinctive readings shared by RR2 K and b2, which are not 
found in the Laurentian codex. A few examples follow: 
1.10 potentissimum est for potentissimum 
1. 51 turturis for turris 
5.50 creuerat for neverat 
11.19 Virgilium for Maronem 
14T b' o 1n, 45-80. 
15Evidence for the affinity of these codices in the text of 





Augustanus 10;1 and Gudianus 145 bear a special relationship 
to one another. Typical variants in the Cento, which are shared by 
these two codices, include the following: 
1.14 uersicu1is for versibus 
1.39 aut ••. anapaestico is omitted 
2.22 et is omitted 
9.8 etiam for iam 
10.20 tallum for telum 
11.10 Simplici ne for Sulpiciae 
Moreover, the order of the Ausonian works included in each of these 
two codices is identical. Augustanus 10.~, however, has Epigrammata 
30, ~, 12, and~' which are not included in Gudianus 145. 16 This 
fact prevents ~2 from being a source for ~· Since the many unique 
variants and omissions in ~ prevent it from being a source for ~2, 
it seems probable, in view of the similarity of contents and read-
ings, that these manuscripts are derived from a common non-extant 
source (labelled ~).17 
16Peiper's enumeration is used. Epigrammata 12 and 1f follow 
the Pr~apeia Virgi.lii in Augustanus _!Q.2_ and thus are separated from 
the other Ausoniana. Gudianus 1Lf5 includes Ecloga ~' 1vhich is not 
found in _:\ugustar1us 10.2_. This poem, however, is found on the final 
folio and is Fritten by a hand other than the one which produced the 
rest of the Ausoniana. 
17
unique variants and omissions in _g are listed above, page 
36, note 52. 
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~· Marcianus ~· · Cl.Q.~ appears to be related to _g_ and i';,_2, 
since the reading saepe for sesque (Cen to 1. 35) is found in these 
three codices and nmvhere else. The follmving readings also suggest 
that ~ be included in the M Branch: 
1.57 ego for ergo T-K.£_2 s b2 
2. Praefatium for Praefatio L2 Jl2 K .§.. b2 
The ten lines of the Cento contained in this manuscript do not justify 
a more definite statement on the position of this codex in theM Branch. 
Regius 31 contains more Ausonian poems than _g_ and _g_2 , while b2 
reflects the choices of K but is much more selective. Further evi-
dence of the relationship between K and b2 is found in the following 
readings shared exclusively by these two codices: 
1. 34 sesque 
3.19 ciues for aves 
6.60 uelamine for velamen 
8.86 flammamque for flammam 
11.21 
Although there are many unique variants in K, most of them 
are orthographical peculiarities. Such variants (e.g. simille for 
simile; ferfidus for fervidus) might not be reproduced by a copyist 
who did not follow the orthography of K. The other variants unique 
to K are either misrepresentations of proper names (e.g. Thaeoniantw 
for Thyonianum) or senseless errors (e.g. remisit for tremiscit) or 
errors which might be corrected by a scribe who was attending to 
the meaning of what he was writing (e.g. caesuram for censuram). 
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Without exception, then, the unique variants in K might conceivably 
disappear in the work of a literate copyist. The number of such 
variants, however, is ponderous. Moreover, at 11.17, K shares with 
A the omission of several words which are not omitted in l 2 . It is 
suggested that, while K and b2 ar~ very closely relat~d, theirs is 
a fraternal rather than a filial relationship and that they are de-
rived from a common non-extant source (labelled T). It has been 
shown already that K may not ~epend on b2 , since the latter codex 
omits several Ausonian works which are contained in K. 
As was suggested above, the close relationship between ~ and 
~2 , which is reflected both in the similarity of their readings and 
in their choices, indicates that they are derived from a common, non-
extant source(~). That! is even a remote source for~ and ~2 is 
unlikely for the following reasons: 1) the two latter codices contain 
Epigramma 21 which is not found in K; 2) ~ and z2 do not omit the 
text at 11.17; 3) it would be improbable that~ and ~2 would share 
the reading aue~ (for the Vergilian oves: Cento 3.19) with !-TE-e 
b-e, if the two codices were dependent on! which reads ciues. 
The possibility of a single common source for ~~2 K b2 is 
ruled out by the given evidence, which decidedly suggests two pairs 
with variants proper to each pair -exclusive of the other. Therefore, 
it is suggested that ~ and T are derived from a common, non-extant 
source (labelled p). 
The E Branch 
















The E Branch of manuscripts is identified by Tobin on the 
basis of a similarity of readings among the five codices A ~ .E.2 ~ ~' 
certain other codices which do not contain the Cento, and the first 
d d . . f A . 18 printe e LtLon 0 USOnLus. Stachni\v includes c within this 
b h b d h d d . . h T h . 19 ranc ase on s are rea Lngs Ln t e ec nopaegnLon. Unfortu-
nately, the variations which appear in the text of the Cento do not 
group themselves into informative patterns. No comprehensive state-
ments will be made, therefore, about the interrelationships between 
these codices. It is hoped that the evidence in other sections of 
the Ausonian corpus will be more instructive. 
Some general comments and tentative judgments, however, are 
warranted by the evidence in the Cento. 
18Tobin, 151-212. 
19stachnhv-, 190. 
That the sources A h e r c E 
do form a distinct branch is verified by several shared readings, 
of which the following are typical: 20 
1.23 tum is omitted 
9. Parerbasis for Parecbasis 
11.10 Sulpitii ~for Sulpiciae 
11.15 lenii for Laevii 
It is unlikely that the Laurentian codex is a copy of the 
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Edition of Girardinus for the following reasons: 1) the manuscript 
is probably earlier than the edition; 2) the Ordo urbium is contained 
in A but not in E. On the other hand, if Girardinus had access to 
!, he certainly would have included the Ordo urbium in his edition. 
These considerations have led to the conclusion that A and E probably 
depend on a common non-extant source. 21 
Stachniw suggests that A and E both depend on 11, the lost 
hyparchetype of theM and~ Branches. 22 However, the evidence in 
the Cento indicates that the M and E Branches are two related but 
distinct group of codices. The intermediate source ~ for the 
E Branch is posited. 
20 For a list of readings shared by the same sources in the 
Technopaegnion, see Stachnh1, 190. 
21schenkl, xxiv; Tobin, 190; Stachniw, 191. 
22s tachniw, 191. 
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The textual evidence in the Cento further indicates that A, 
which does not share several of the inferior variants proper to the 
E Branch, is closer to the hyparchetype of this branch of Ausonian 
codices. Some of the readings found in~ ~E~ E, but not in A, 
follow: 
1. 7 ueneri t for veniret 
1.12 eruditus qui for eruditus 
11.16 euentum for Euenum 
11.21 aLXPOO£~VLav for aLOXPOO£~V(av 
Prior to Creighton's study of the interrelationships of the 
sources of the Masella, it was assumed that Harleianus 2578 was a 
copy of the edition of Girardinus. To explain the fact that~ con-
tains the MoselJa (a work not found in!), it was speculated that 
h carried t~.;o traditions: a Z tradition for most of its content and 
an Excerpta tradition for the Mosella. 23 However, Creighton shows 
that h and 12 transmit a Z version of the Masella and that they 
derive from the same ultimate source. 24 
The readings of the Cento clearly place h in the ! Branch 
of codices; but since E does not contain the Masella, it may not be 
the source for the Harleian manuscript. Stachniw proposes, on the 
basis of the evidence in the Technopaegnion, that h is derived from 
23
schenkl, xxii; Peiper, lxxiii; Tobin, 171. 
24creighton, 107. 
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a source in common with E. The evidence of the present study serves 
25 to support this suggestion. 
Earlier studies indicate that r and c are copies of E. The 
following arguments are advanced: 1) the readings of the two codices 
show a close affinity to E and include no variants whi.ch would dany 
the relationship; 2) the later dates of the codices confirm the 
·b•J•t 26 pOSSl. l. .l. Y • Although no readings in the Cento itself negate the 
possibility that E and c are derived from the edition of Girardinus, 
27 there is not substantial evidence in support of the theory. 
On the textual evidence of the Cento, Escorialensis appears 
to be closer to c and E than does the Ravennan manuscript. The 
position of Escorialensis within the! Branch, however, is a problem 
in the Cento. The following readings indicate some of the difficulties: 
1.44 figura for !iguras ~E! 
1.54 uariabant for variegant v2-L ~ ~ n 
1. 70 i!l for 0 e E 
3.19 ~for neque !_ e _£ 
11.16 Crothopegnion for Erotopaegnion A~.£! 
25
stachniw, 19Lf. Readings shared by h with A~£.£ and E 
have been noted. This does not negate the possibility that the 
corrector of the Har1eian codex used a source from the M Branch. 
See above, page 31, note'42. 
26schenkl, xxvi; Tobin, 162; Stachniw, 190. 
27Ravennas shares with Escorialensis and the edition of 
Girardinus the reading figura for figuras (1. 44). Cota shares with 
the 1472 edition the reading tenuius for tenuis (10.10). 
\ 
Readings in the Gratiarum actio suggest~ however, that~ is not a 
28 
copy of!, but rather is derived from the same source as E. 
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On the basis of readings in the Gratiarum actio, both Peiper 
and Tobin note that p2 is not a copy of!· Peiper, however, suggests 
that this codex agrees ~-lith the v Branch (T Branch); and Tobin, 
based on the evidence in the Eclogues, argues that E2 belongs to the 
E Branch and is derived from the same source as the 1472 edition. 29 
Stachniw~ in her study of the interrelationships in the Technopaegnion, 
indicates several readings whi.ch E2 shares with the M and ! Branches 
and suggests that the Perugian manuscript may be derived from~, the 
common hyparchetype of these two branches. 30 The following readings 
in the Cento support Stachniw's assignation: 
1.43 stomachion for ostomachian A E2 E~! 
1.45 aequilatera uel triquetra h AEE2 r-b2 
1.60 interlu~ea~ for interluceant A T-K E2 ~2 
2.1 hoc for haec £-K E2 ~2 
28schenkl, xxvi; Peiper, lxxv; Tobin, 180; Stachniw, 190. 
See especially the chapter on interrelationships in the Gratiarum 
actio in the forthcoming Loyola University dissertation by lVilliam 
Napiwocki. 
29Peiper~ lxxv; Tobin, 200. 
30stachniw, 196-97. 
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Vossianus Ql07 and Patavinus C64 
~¥0 codices remain to be discussed: Vossianus Ql07 and 
patavinus C64. Prior studies have placed T in the v Branch and have 
named the branch after Tilianus. 31 Patavinus has been the subject 
of dispute in earlier scholarship. Tobin, based on what he admits 
to be meager evidence in the Eclogues, tentatively places the codex 
in theM Branch. 32 This assignation, however, is considered mis-
leading by Stachniw, who notes that .Q. variously agrees with manu-
scripts of all three branches. She concludes that this codex "defies 
classification."33 
Vossianus Ql07 is the most complete representative of the 
! Family, and consequently this codex may not be derived from any 
other extant member of the family. Conversely, its many unique 
variants prevent T from being a source for any of the other preserved 
versions of Ausonius.34 
The textual evidence in the Cento indicates tnat Patavinus 
is a carefully produced manuscript with few unique variants and none 
which would not easily be corrected. However, the codex is believed 
to have been produced by Baroccio, a late fifteenth-century scribe, 
31Tobin, 45; Sta.chniw, 68. 
32Tobin, 72. 
33stachniw, 197. 
34For a list of unique variants in the text of the Cento, 
see above, page 35, note 50. 
I I 
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which factor would preclude the possibility of its being the source 
for most members of the~ Family. 35 
Generally, the readings of T and~ agree in the Cento, in 
combination with various groupings of other codices. Two readings 
shared exclusively by~ and~ are noted with interest: 1) at 1.37 
both manuscripts read penthimemeres for penthemimeres; 2) in both 
codices the title for the second section of the Cento reads 
Praefacium super cento nuptiale for Praefatio. 36 
The addition of the words super cento nuptiale in the 
lemma indicated above is the only instance where T agrees with the 
variant versions of l~mmas typical of the v Branch. It is signi-
ficant that Patavinus also shares the reading. 
In the text of the Cento itself there is no evidence for 
an affinity of T with the ~Branch. On the other hand, there are 





The following readings indicate the relationship: 
~ for ergo l'_-!_ ~2 ~ b2 
interluceat for interluceant A T-K ~2 b2 
2 2 
euuenum for Euenum A L T .E. 
35
see above, pages 39-40. 
36The addition of the words _§uper cento nuptiale in some form 
or other is proper to the v Branch. 
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In the text of the Cento, Patavinus shows a definite relation-
ship to the v Branch.· Typical variants shared by v-L ~~ n include 
the following: 
1.22 et is omitted 
1. 49 species is omitted 
1.62 ita is omitted 
9.5 cubilis for cubiculi and lecti for lectuli 
11.6 prob~ est for proba 
At the beginning of the work, ~ also reflects the lemma typical of 
the v Branch: Paulo suo ~·R·~· However, three other markedly dif-
ferent lemmata and most of the variant readings proper to the 
v Branch are not found in Patavinus. 
On the other hand, ~ does not show any of the typical variants 
of the M and E Branches, except when the reading is also found in T 
or when the variant is strictly orthographica1. 37 
37stachniw, 197, notes three readings in the Technopaegnion, 
which, according to her, indicate an affinity between J2. and the! 
Branch. However, none of the readings contradicts the position taken 
by the present writer: 1) the reading clypeis for clipeis reflects 
an orthographical preference \vhich is also notable in the _gento; 
2) the. reading memor es for memores is found in T; 3) the reading 
mare cimmerium for cimn;:eriumque (Threicium is incorrectly given as 
the textual reading) is found in T and several members of the v Branch 
with variant spellings of ci~~eri~m (e.g. ~merium). Stachniw also 
indicates that ~ shares the colophon Finit de monosyllabis with 
E_ ~ .£! as opposed to all other sources. Hmvever, it should be noted 
that v has the colophon Finis de monosyllabis which differs from the 
J2. version in a single letter. -r has a variation on this: Finiunt 
monosyllaba. 
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Based on the above observations, it is proposed that! depends 
on a non-extant source (a.), \vhich is intermediate between the arche-
type of the~ Family and ~, the hyparchetype of the! and M Branches. 
Similarly, .E. depends on a non-extant source (!3), which is intermediate 
bebveen the archetype of the ~Family and v, the source for the other 
members of the v Branch. 
Previously problematical interactions of the codices of the 
~Family are explained by this arrangement. Readings shared by E.. 
with ~L ~~depend on S, and readings shared by T with members of 
theM and !Branches depend on a.. Patavinus may reflect readings 
found in T and the M and E Branches but not in the v Branch, because 
such readings in the v Branch originate ·with Vaticanus 1611 and do 
not represent the text as received from the archetype. At 4.42, the 
omission of qualisque videri by all codices except members of the 
v Branch is especially interesting. In this instance the two Vergilian 
words must have been supplied by v to fill out a line which was in-
complete as received from the archetype of the Z Family. The variant 
reading nauci for naucum (Cento 1. 7) similarly is shared by all co-
dices except members of the v Branch. 
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EDITIONS 
Since the general history of the printed tradition of Ausonius 
has been discussed extensively by Gradilone, 1 a detailed analysis will 
be presented in the current study _of three editions which have not 
been given special attention in earlier Ausonian research. 
Critical editors of Ausonius have tended to treat ~ modum 
unius early texts produced by the same editor or under the auspices 
of the same publisher. Consequently, the individual merits of Ugoletus' 
edition which appeared in 1501 and Aleander' s 1513 and 1517 editions 
have not been considered, even though it is paramountly clear from 
type faces and corrected readings that these editions are not mere 
reprints of the earlier publications by their editors. Therefore, the 
1501 edition of Ugoletus and the 1517 Ascensian edition will be des-
cribed in this study. 2 
Although the edition of Ausonius which Ugoletus brought out in 
1499 is generally considered.to be the last of his many editions of 
3 
classical authors published at Parma, the 1501 edition must be con-
sidered as a revised edition. Where the readings of Ugoletus' second 
edition differ from his earlier publication in the text of the Cento 
1Gradilone, 1-138. 
2The 1513 Ascensian edition is described in the forthcoming 
Loyola University dissertation by William Napiwocki. 
3Tammaro de Harinis, "Angelo Ugoleto," Enciclopedie Italiana, 
XXIV,. 616; cf. Cosenza, 636. 
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nuptialis and other compositions which depend on the ~·Family of 
Ausonian manuscripts, they are generally insignificant errors on the 
4 part of the typographer. The 1499 edition of Ugoletus, however, is 
extremely important precisely because it marks a significant advance 
in the printed tradition of Ausonius, bringing to press for the first 
time several selections which depend on the ~xcerpta and~ Families. 
These compositions include the Periochae Homeri and some ·of the 
epigrams from the Appendix. In several places the editor improves 
the text of the Periochae in 1501, while in other passages his 
variants are less happy; but throughout the text there is evidence 
of serious editorial consideration given to this "new" material. 5 
Jodocus Badius Ascensius, the first printer to use a print-
ing press as his device, was the head of a celebrated family of 
printers originally of Brabant. His lengthy studies in Italy and 
years as a professor of Greek and Latin at Lyon fostered an interest 
in humanistic pursuits, which is well reflected in the more than 
4printer's errors in the Cento nuptia1is include the follow-
ing: lr5 redire .for ridere; 2.8 utriusque for virtusque; 3.14 
stractoque for stratoque; 4.35 p1urimis for plurimus; 10.14 contigit_ 
for contingit; 11.20 octauos for octavo. 
5The fol1mving improved readings in the 1501 edition indicate 
the merit of this publication: Periocha Iliadis praef. 10 Agamemonis; 
6.9 proelium; Periocha Odyssiae 1.5 sumit; 11.5 circumuolitantibus; 
13.3 Enarratis; 13.5 necessariis. 
seven hundred editions, commentaries, and treatises published by 
his press in Paris. 6 · 
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Three carefully produced editions of Ausonius were printed 
by Ascensius under the senior editor Girolamus Aleander, each of 
which texts marked an advance in the printed tradition of the 
Ausonian corpus. The text published July 15, 1517, and edited by 
Aleander, Joannes Homedeus, and Ascensius is a conscientiously pre-
pared and complete edition, which does not share those printing 
errors which appear in ·the 1513 edition. Moreover, several improved 
readings first appear in the printed tradition of Ausonius in this 
edition of 1517.7 
Although the text of Ausonius was relatively well established 
by the seventeenth century, individual editors still expressed 
special interest in certain compositions. The edition published by 
Joannes Jansson in Amsterdam indicates such an interest in the 
Periochae Homeri. Generally Jansson's text closely agrees with the 
6schottenloher, L 121-22; P. Renouard, Bibliographie des 
Impressions et des oeuvres de Josse Badius Ascensius, I (Paris, 
1908)' 156. 
7Improved readings in the Ascensian edition of 1517 include 
the following: Praefatiunculae 4.4 nefas; Cento nuptialis 1. 7 ueniret; 
1.46 isoscele; 11.16 Enenum; Periocha Iliadis 24.7 rependat; Periocha 
Odyssiae 5.2 cubili; 8.10 Cum; 10.4 omn-i~l2.6 scyllam; 17.10 
_pollicetl..lr; 18.2 Irus; 20.5 expertae; 24.6 congregem; Epigramrnata ex 
Ale~~ndl:'ini 7. 2 doc tis. The edition is briefl¥ described in Philippe 
Renouard, Impri'P!-eurs Librares Parisiens du XVI· siecle (Paris, 1969), 
156; Joseph W. Hoss, A Man~al _££Classical Bibliography (2nd ed., 
London, 1937), 214-15. 
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earlier editions of Joseph Scaliger, 8 but new readings· are offered 
in several passages of the Periochae which definitely suggest that 
the composition received decided attention. 9 
8The Jansson edition shar2s the following readings exclusively 
with the Scaliger editions: Cento nuptialis 1.43 001Janov; 1.44 
oscilla. 
9The Jansson edition introduced the following readings: 
Periocha Iliad is .P.E..?ef. 13 atqui for atquE:_; 19.5 suam for sub; .. 19. 8 
integra for intento; 24.10 dolet for deflet; Periocha Odyssiae 12.12 
lacerae nauis for carinae and inhaerens for cohaerens; 17.9 qui tum 
for tum; 19.5 ~for qui. A short description of this edition is 
found in Edouard Rahir, Catalogue i'~ Collect!on unique de volumes 
imprimes ~ Les Elzevier ~ divers typographes Hollandais du XVIIe 








2 [Ugol ] 
[air] 
[aiv] 
aii [r]-aiii [r] 
···rrJ [ ... v 1 a1.11. - a1.1.1. 
aiiii [r] 
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Thadaei Ugoleti, Opera Ausonii nuper reperta 
Opera Ausonii Nu II per Reperta. 
textu caret 
Thadaeus Vgoletus Lazaro Cassolae medico celer-
berrimo S(alutem) inc dEcreueram eruditissime 
Lazare des facilius inueniant in fine Vale 
Index opusculorum ex ipsa epistula inc De effigie 
Craesi Effigiem des Sulpitia Mus a 
in fine Hactenus a Thadeo Ugoleto addita 
Francisci Paxii Carpensis Epigramma ad Thadeum 
Vgoletum parmensem oratorem celeberrimum inc 
Hippolytum ueluti des uiuat ut Ausonius 
Eiusdem ubi ausonius loquitur inc Quem iam barb aries 
des uulnera nostra manus 
Eiusdem ad lectorem inc Haec sunt codicibus 
des multa epigrammata 
aiiii[r]-[aiiiiv] Antonii securani Fiuizanensis Carmen inc Erraui 
latias des trium dearum 
[ .... v] a1.1.1.1 . Eiusde(m) carme(n) p(er) q(uo)d iteru(m) ausonius 
loquitur inc Obruerat me des reperta manus 
Index opusculorum invenitur sub titulo: Decii magni 
Ausonii Paeonii poetae lepidi atq(ue) II Festiui 
Epigram.'llaton dimidiatus I.iber .inc Prooemium Phoebe 
des Ex menandro Refruere in fine Finis Tabule 
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12s · · h b 1 · 1 6 :tne _!:2:..!:_; a etur acuna 1n oco versus . 
13s b t · I h t · · · · t 1· · ~_1t n statuam r e or1s semu1r1 e e :tngu~s. 
14
sub tit De Vxore quae uirum uoluit ueneno necare. 
15
sub tit In pictorem qui uolebat pingere deam echo. 




r] [b ... v] biii ( - l.H Epigrammata 13 199 35 325 
[biii v] 14 199 36 325 
15 200 3717 326 
16 200 3818 326 
[biii v ]-biiii [r] 17 200 39 327 
biiii [r] 18 200-01 4019 327 
19 201 41 327-28 
20 201 42 328 
[biiiiv] 21 202 1420 316 
22 202 43 328-29 
23 202 4421 329 
[biiiiv]- [bvr] 24 202-03 4522 329 
17sine tit ~sine interruptione ~ u1timum versum prioris 
operis incipit. 
18Ad tit Primus trimeter Iambicus siue senarius secundus 
---dimeter add. 
19Ad tit suam: qui de'Qeat uiuere et ob1ectari add. 
20sub tit Ex graeco traductum. 
21sub tit Ex Graeco de matre 1acena. Primus uersus: Trimeter: 
siue senarius Iambicus: secundus dimeter. 




[bvr] Epigrammata 25 203 5323 332 
28 203 46 330 
29 204 4724 330 
31 204 4'J9 331 
32 204 50· 331 
33 204 51 331 
[bvr]- [bvv] 34 205 52 331 
[bvV] 35 205 125 310-11 
[bvv]-[bvir] Epitaphium 31 79 32 84 
[bvi r] Epigrammata 26 203 5426 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-06 56 332-33 
37 206 57 333 
[bvir]-[bviv] 39 206 5927 334 
[bviv] 40 207 7 313 
42 207 1228 315 
43 207 1329 315 
23Ad tit De Sabina textrice add. 
2 4s · t · t · · t · t 1 t · · · . 1ne -~- et s1ne 1nterrup lone ~ u 1mum versum pr1or1s 
~ris_ sequitur. 
25 Sub tit Ad Libellum suum. 
26sub tit De Sabina textrice et carmina faciente. 
27rn tit QVODDAJ.'1 • • • AENIGHA om. 
28sub _!:it In Tabula ubi erat picta ililago ruffi rhetoris. 
29sine ti !:_ et s~ne interruptione_ post ultimum versum .E.rioris 
~'?ris seauitur. 
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Epigrannnata 44 208 830 314 
46 208 6131 334-35 
[bviV]- [bvii r] 47 208 1032 314-15 
[bviir] 48 209 1133 315 
epit. 35 80 62 335 
Epitaphium 29 78 28 82 
[bvii r ]- [bviiv] Epigramma ex Ugol epig. 50 209 35 435-36 
[bviiv] Epigramma 51 210 53 335 
Epigramma ex Ugol 26 260 2734 433 
Epigrammata 52 210 64 336 
53 210 65 336 
54 210 66 336 
[bviiv]-[bviiir] 55 211 67 337 
[bviiir] 56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
Epigrammata ex Ugol 27 260 2835 433 
30sub tit De Eodem Ruffo. Trimeter Iambicus. 
31Ad tit Primus senarius seu trimeter Iambicus: Secundus 
---dimeter add. 
32sub ti!:_ De Imagine ruffi rhetoris. 
33sub tit De Eadem Ruffi statua. 
34sub tit De Eadem Trimetrum Iambicum. 
35sub tit De Eadem. 
Epigrammata ex Ugo1 28 260 
29 261 





[bviii V]-c[i r] 64 213 
c[ir] 65 213 
66 214 








36Ad ·tit trimeter Iambicus add. 
37Ad tit Primus trimeter. Secundus dimeter add. 
38sin~ tit; apud ;!.. &_ non habetur lacuna. 


















40sub tit De Eunomo qui dixerat aegrum quendam moriturum. 
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Epigrarrunata 75 216 8341 343 
76 216 8442 343 
77 217 8543 343 
cii[r]-[ciiv] 78 217 86 344 
[ .. v] Cll 79 217 8744 344 
45 208 60 334 
80 217-18 8845 345 
[ciiv]-ciii[r] 81 218 89 345 
ciii[r] 82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 1546 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
Epig. ex Ugo1 epig. 87 219 3647 436 
[ciiiv] 30 261 31 434 
41
s· t"t t · · · t lt" · · J.nt:_ _1._ ~ _s1ne 1.nterrupt1one ~ u . 1mum versuE! pr1or1s 
_9~ris sequitur. 
42sub t~ Ad Eundem Eunum qui cunnum Leichei: hoc est 1ingit. 




4Ad tit Trimeter Scazon add. 
45rn _tit QVAE • • • DEFORH.IS om. 
46 sub tit Ex graeco traductum ad cupidinem. 
47sub tit In saltatorem ineptum; inveniuntur etiam \~ 1-~ 






Epi gr annna ta 88 219 ·1948 
89 220 2o49 
90 220 2150 
91 220 92 
92 220 93 
.v] .... [r] [cii1 --c1111 93 220-21 94 
i.,. [r] c 111 94 221 22· 
95 221 2351 
.... [r] [ .... v 1 C1111 - C1111 38 206 58 
(ciiiiV] 96 222 95 
97 222 9652 
30 204 48 
[cvr] 98 222 9753 
99 222 98 
100 223 99 
48sub tit De dodra potione quae sit de nouem rebus. 
49sub tit De Eadem. 

















51sine tit et sine interruptione post ultimuill versum prioris 
O,Peris sequitur. 
. .. 
52sine tit; datur spatium post versum~. 
53vv 3-4 om. 
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Epigrannnata 101 223 ·1oo54 349 
102 223 10155 349 
103 223 102 349 
104 223 103 350 
[cvr]-[cvv] 105 224 104 350 
[cvV] 106 224 105 350 
Epigrannnata ex Ugo1 31 261 32 434 
32 261 33 434-35 
Epigrannna e Meru1a 8 254-55 856 423 
[cvir] Epigrannna ex Ugol 33 262 34 435 
Incertorum 34 262 6 417 
Epigrammata 107 224 106 350-51 
108- 107-
113 224 11257 351-52 
[cviv]-[cviir] VERSVS PASCHALES 30-31 17-1958 
54sub tit De Echo do1ente propter mortem narcissi. 
55sine tit et sine interruptione post u1timum versum prioris 
operis sequitur. 
56sub tit In Venerem anadyomenen. 
57Habentur ~ modum unius; i~ fine Ausonii Peonii Poetae 
Disertissimi Epi- // gramaton Liber Explicit. 
58In fine Exp1iciunt Versus Paschales. 
[cviir]-[cviiv] Episto1ae 8 166 . 4 
[cviiv]-[cviiir] 10 168-69 6 
[cviiir]-[cviiiv] 11 169 759 
[cviiiv]-d [i r] BISSVLA 3 125-26 2 
d[ir] Episto1ae 11 169-70 760 
d[ir]-dii[r] 19 179-80 2361 
dif[r]-[diiv] 18 178-79 13 
[d. ·V] d .... [r] l.l. - ll.l.l. 21 181-83 2562 
diiii[r]-[dvv] 22 183-85 2663 
[dvv]-[dviv] 24 187-90 2964 
[dviv]-[dviiv] 15 173-74 u 65 
[dviiv]-[eiv] 16 174-76 1266 
[ei v]- [eiiv] 12 170-72 8 
[eiiv] 13 172 9 
59nesinit apud lineam ~ semel erubescerem. 
60
















61Habetur titulus post versumlQ Ad eundem pentium paulinum. 
62
sub tit Ad Iambum: Paulino suo missum. 
63Post 1 22 Trimeter primus: Dimeter Secundus Iarnbici add; 
apud v 41 non habctur lacuna. 
64sub tit Ausonius Paulino suo salutem. 
65Ad tit Primus Trimeter. Secundus dimeter add. 






[ .. v 1 ... [r] e11 -e111 Episto1ae 14 172-73 1067 235-36 
eiii[r]-[eviiiv] PERIOCHAE ILIAD IS 227-35 377-9168 
[eviiiv]-[fvv] PERIOCHAE ODYSSIAE 235-43 392-40569 
[fvv]-[fviir] SEPTEM SAPIENTVM 
246-50 1-870 SENTENTIAE 1-2 406-09 
[fviir] MONOSTICHA DE AERU1Yii~IS 
HERCULIS 153-54 106-07 
[fviir]-[fviiV] DE FASTIS 1 119 1 194 
[fviiv] 3 120 3 195 
4 120 471 195 
DE XII CAESARIBUS 1 112 1 183 
[fviiV]- [fviii r] 112 2 184 
[fviii r] 113 372 184-85 
[fviiir]-[fviiiv] 113-14 473 186 
67
sub tit Ad Amicum ut quamprimum ad se ueniat; in fine 
Ausonii Peonii Poetae Disertissimi Episto1arum // Liber Foe1iciter 
Explicit. 
68sub tit Ausonii Periocha in Homerum et Primo I1iados; 
desunt versus graeci; in fine Finit Periocha i1iados. 
69Desunt versus graeci; in fine Ausonii periocha I1iados et 
Odysseae Homeri // Expliciunt. 
70v !:]_ sic sc habet Si fortuna iuuat caueto tolli; v 28 sic 
se habet Si fortuna iuuat caueto mergi; v 38 sic se habet Viue salutis; 
sequuntur vv ~-39 in loco vv 39-40; v 40 om.--·-
71sub tit De Eadem fastorum libra ad proculum. 
72Apud versum ~ ubi datur lacuna in editione Peiperiana 
habetur Interitus dignos uita properante probrosa. 
73sub tit De Moribus Eorum. 
123 
(fviiiV]- [giiV] DE XII CAESARIBUS 2 114-19 ·1-2474 187-93 
[giiv] ECLOGA 11 14 19 103 
VJ ... [r] [gii -gll.~ INCERTORUM 475 Lf12-13 
giii[r]-[giiiv] EPHEMERIS epig. 114 226 776 12-13 
[giii v]- [hvr] GRATIARUM ACTIO 19-30 353-376 77 
[hvv] TECHNOPAEGNION 2 132-33 278 156 
[hvv]- [hvi r] 3 133 3 157 
[hvi r] 4 133-34 4 158 
134 5 159 
[hvir]-[hviv] 5 134 6 159-60 
[hvi v] 6 134-35 7 160 
[hviV]-[hviir] 7 135 879 161 
74sub tit Tetrasticha A Iulio Caes(are) usq(ue) ad te(m)pora 
sua; non habetur titu1us Eost versum 52 ubi in editione critica 
datur DE CAESARIBVS POST TRANQVILLVM TETRASTICHA; in fine Deficit 
re1iquum. 
75sub tit De nominibus ste11arum. 
76Ad tit Carmen Dimetrum Iambicum add. 
77In tit post VASATIS add medici poetae ac praeceptoris; 
in fine Finit Gratiarum actio De consu1atu // Apud Gratianum Augustum. 
78sub tit De Monosy11abis opus. Paulino suo. 










[hviir] TECHNOPAEGNION 8 135-36 "9 162 
[hvii r]- [hvii v] 9 136-37 1080 162-64 
[hvii v] 10 137 1181 164-65 
[h .. v] [h ... r] v~~ - v~~~ 11 137-38 1282 165 
[hviii r] 13 139 14'83 167-68 
[h ... v 1 [ .. v 1 v~~~ - ~~ GRIPHUS 1 127-29 196-20084 
[' .v1 .... [r] ~~ -J-~~~ 2 129-32 200-05 85 
iiii[r]-iiiii[r] CENTO NUPTIALIS 1 140-41 206-08 
iiiii[r] [2] 141 1 209 
iiiii[r]-[iiiiiv] 141-42 2 209-10 
[" ... v 1 [' r] ~~~~~ - ~v 142 3 211 
80v ~ sic ~ habet Et furiata cestro tranat mare cimerium bos; 
vv Q et 11. om; habetur ti tulus post :!_ 18 De Quibusdam Fabulis; v 11. 
invenitur post v 11_; v-v 1} ~ ~ om. 
81
sub tit De co(m)moditate quae te(m)pore ueris habet(ur); 
v 6 sic se habet Et furiata cestro tranat mare cimerium bos. 
82v 12 om. 
83sine tit ~ sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
operis sequitur; :!_ 145 invenitur post:!_ 161 et sic se habet Et quod 
nonnunq(uam) prae sumit laetificum gau; vv 146 et 147 om; v 148 
sic~ habet scire uelim catalepta 1ege(n);quid signif~cet: tau; 
y 149 post v 151 invenitur; v 150 om; in fine Finit De Monosyllabis. 
84sub tit Incipit crippus de ternario numero II Ausonius 
symmacho sa1utem. 
85
rn fine Finit Technopaegnion. 
1': 
125 
[ivr] CENTO NUP TIALI S 143 4 211-12 
143 5 212-13 
[ivr]-[ivv] 143-44 6 213-14 
[ivv]-[ivir] 144 7 214-15 
[ivir] 3 145 215 
[ i vir]- [ i vi v] 145-46 8 216-17 
[iviv]-[iviir] 4 146 218-19 
[iviir]-k[ir] EPISTVLAE 4 159-62 1486 245-49 
k[ir] 20 181 24 268-69 
k[ir]-[kiiv] EPHEMERIS 3 4-7 387 7-11 
[kiiv]-kiii[r] EPICEDION IN PATREM 2 33-34 21-2488 
(kiiiV] PROTREPTICUS 1 36 259-61 
[kiiiv]- [kvv] 2 36-39 261-6689 
[kvv] CVPIDO CRVCIATVS 1 121 10990 
86v 69 om; habetur titu1us post v 1Q Aenigma ad eunde(m) 
Theone(m). Dimetru(m) Iambicu(m); habetur titu1us post v 81 
Endecasy11abi: phaleucii in eundem; v ~om. 
87
sub tit Incipit praecatio matutina ad o(mn)ipote(n)te(m) 
deu(m); vv 8-16 om; in fine Finit Prrcatio (sic) Matutina. 
88sub tit Incipit Epicedion in patrem de Vita sua; inc apud 
y 1. Nomen ego Ausonius; yv 13-1:§_ 19-~ l2_-34 ]2_-40 ~ om; in fine 
Finit Epicedion. 
89Additur v 45b Perlege quodcunq(ue) est memorabile ut tibi 
prosit; in fine Fi;_-it Prorepticus (sic). 
90sub tit Incipit Eclogarum LiDer Ausonius Gre- // gorio 
Filio Salutem; in fine Vale; et dilige parentem om. 
126 
[kvV]-[kviv] CVPIDO CRVCIATVS 2 121-24 110-1391 
[kviv]- [kvii rJ BISSVLA 1 125 114-1592 
[kvii r] 2 125 1 115 
4 126 3 116 
5 126 4 116 
[kviir]-[kviiv] 6 126-27 5 117 
[kviiv] 7 127 693 117 
[kviiv]-m[ir] MOSELLA 2 82-97 118-4194 
m[i r]- [miV] EPISTVLA SYMHACHI AD 
AVSONIVM Mos. 1 81-82 141-43 
[miv]-mii[r] LVDVS SEPTEM SAPIENTVM 104 1 169-70 
mii[r]-[miiV] 104-05 2 170-71 
[ ··v1 ···rrJ lUll -ID.lll 105-06 3 172-73 
... [rJ .... rrJ 
.ffilll -ID.llll 106-08 4 173-75 
miiii[r] 108 5 176 
.... [r] [ .... v] ffillll - ffillll 108-09 6 176-77 
[miiiiv]-[mvr] 109-10 795 177-79 
91Apud v 25 ubi datur lacuna in editione Peiperiana habetur 
Mascula 1esbiacis sappho peritura sagittis; in fine Finit Cupido 
cruciatus. 
92
rn fine uale om. 
9~ost v 2 lacuna non habetur. 
94
vv 206 et 206b per modum unius habentur Dum spectat transire 
diem sua s-eria ludo;--m;-v379b ubi in edi~e Peiperiana lacuna adest; 
;I_ 407 om; vv _l~lS-420 om sedlld~v;rsus ~;I_~ inveniuntur; ~ 483 
~; ~-l!d ~ 482 desinit text us mutilatus; in fine Deficit Reliquum 
Mosellae. 
95
om ~ 164b ubi in editione Peiperiana lacm1a adest. 
127 
[mvr] LVDVS SEPTEM SAPIENTVM 110 .8 179 
[mvr]-[mvv] 110-11 9 180 
[mvv]- [mvi r] 111 1096 181 
[mvir] ORDO VRBIVM NOBILIVM 98 1-397 144-45 
[mvir]-[mviv] 98-99 4..:..5 145-46 
[mviv] 99 6 146 
[mviV]- [mvii r] 99 7. 146-47 
[mviir] 99-100 8 147-48 
[mviir]-[mviiv] 100 9 148 
[mviiv] 100 1098 148 
100 11-
1499 149 
101 15 149 
[mviiv]-[mviiir] 101 16-17 149-50 
[mviiir] 101 18 150 
[mviiir]-[mviiiv] 101-02 19100 150-51 
[mviiiv]-n[ir] 102-03 20101 152-54 
96
rn fine Finit Ludus Septem Sapientum. 
97sub tit De roma Consta(n)tinopoli et Carthagine; v l sine 
tit ~~ine interruptione post v _!_sequitur. 
98
sub tit De Vienna; y_ Jl. ..£!.!!; v ]3_ sic se habet Prode duplex 
arelas quam Narbo martius et quam. 
99sub tit De Emerita et Taracone. 
100v 113 om. 
101Ad tit ex qua fuit Ausonius add; vv 133-34 138 142 152 om; 
in fine DECII MAgn:t Ausonii Cata1ogus 7/Vrbiu.m nobilium Fini~-
128 
n[ir]-[niiv] INCERTORVM .5102 413-16 
[ .. v] nl.l. Epigranunata Ausonii: qu(a)e 
feru(n)t(ur) emanasse e biblio II 
theca Georgii Alexandrini Viri de 
lingua latina be- II nemeriti 
Epigramma ex Alex 19 257 19 428 
Epigrammata e Merula 1 252 1. 419 
16 256 16 426 
niii[r] 11 255 11103 424 
4 253 4 422 
niii[r]-[niiiv] 2 252-53 2104 420-21 
[niiiv] 13 255 13 425 
Epigrammata ex Alex 20 257 20 428 
21 258 21 429 
[niii v ]- [niiii r] 22 258 22 429-30 
[niiii r] (vv 7-8) 21 258 23105 430 
102vv 16-19 om sed iidem versus post v 22 inveniuntur; in fine 
Finiunt Sulpitiae dicta. 
103
sub tit De uarietate Fortunae. 
104Ad tit Quattuor ultima carmina huius Epigrammatis non 
habentur in-graeco Codice add. 












Epigrammata e Merula 5 254 5 422 
6 254 6 422 
7 254 7 423 
14 256 14 425 
15 256 15 426 
Epigramma ex Alex 23 259 24 430-31 
Epigramma e Meru1a 3 253 3 421 
Epigramma ex Alex 24 259 25 431-32 
Epigrauuna e Merula 17 256 17 426-27 
Epigramma ex Ugo1 25 260 26B 432 
Epigrammata e Heru1a 9 255 9B 424 
1.0 255 10 424 
12 255 12 425 
18 257 18106 427 
Exp1iciu(n)t Opera Ausonii poetae ce1eberrimi 
fragme(n) II tata; quae temporum incuria ad nos 
peruenerunt a. II Thadeo Vgo1eto Parmensi di1igenter 
recognita. II Idem Thadeus addidit eiusdem Ausonii 
opuscula in II frascripta. Epigrammata uide1icet 
nonnu1la. II Episto1am ad Paulinum. II Perochen 
Hornericam (sic) // Mose11am II Opusculum de ludo 
Septem sapientum II Catalogum nobilium vrbium. // 
Sulpitiam. II Atq(ue) aliqua Ausonii Epigrammata: 
106sub tit Ex Henandro. 
130 
quae dicun tur e I I bib liotheca Georgii Alexandri 
fluxi se. II Impressum Venetiis Anno. M.CCCCCI Die 
XXX II Octobris. II Registrum huius op(er)is Omnes 
sunt quaderni exce- II pt(us) n qui est ternus. 
abcdefghiklmn /I FINIS. 
[nvir]-[nviiiV] textu carent 
3 Asc 
131 
Iodoci Badii Ascensii, D. Ausonii Paeonii Burdi-
·galensis Opera 
D. Ausonii P(a)eonii Bur II degalensis Poetae: 
Augustorum Praeceptoris: viriq(ue) Consu- II 1aris 
opera diligentius iteru(m) castigata, & in me1iorem 
ordine(m) II per quinq(ue) Tomas restituta. II In 
quorum primo sunt Epigrammata. II In secunda Edyllia. 
II In tertia Epistolae. II In quarto Gratiaru(m) 
actiones. Ludus Sapientum. Cata1ogus II Vrbium nobi1-
ium. Labores Herculis. C(a)esarum xii. descriptio II 
nes. In quinto Iliados & Odysseae Homeri in sin-
gulos libros Pe- II riochae. 
Deinde sequitur pictura oblongata in qua machina 
typographica ~ typographi depincti sun t cum in-
scriptione 'Prelu(m) Asce(n)sianu(m).' Ad calcem 
in media stant litterae I V A B intertextae. Deinde 
sequitur Vaenundantur in Officina Ascensiana. 
Iodocus Badius Ascensius: omnibus politioris II 
literaturae studiosis Salutem. inc Plurimum quidem 
debes des gratum 1ectorem ages in fine Vale. 
Kalen dis Oc tobris. M.D. XIII. 
aaii[r]-[aaiiiv] [Index opusculorum invenitur sub ti.tulis:] TABVLA II 
Tabula opusculoru(m) Ausonii. I I INDEX OPERVM IN 
QVIN II QVE AVSONII SECTIONI- II BVS CONTENTORVM /1 
132 
inc IN PRIMA SECTIONE II Epistola Theodosii des 
IVVENCI presbyteri fragme(n)tum II proemiale additum 
in fine Finis Titulorum II totius operis 
Schenk! Peiper 
No Page No Page 
r [aaiiii ] PRAEFATIVNCVLAE 1 3 
1-2 4 
DECII MAGNI AVSONII POETAE 
DOCTIS II SIMI VIRIQVE CONSVLARIS 
EPIGRAMMA II TON LIBER 
Epigrammata 1 194-95 26107 
2 195 25108 
3 195-96 27109 
4 196 28110 
6 196 29 
7 197 30 
Epitaphium 30 78-79 31111 











sub tit De suis Poematiis; vv 1-i om; v 2_ sic ~ habet 
Nostra simul certant variis Epigrammata nugis. 
109Apud v .§_ubi datur lacuna in editione Peiperiana habetur 
Quas ferat a ce1eri vulnere destra valens. 
llOsub tit Danubius Nilum n1loquitur. 
111y 6 sic se habet Felix: seu memini: siue nihil memini. 
Epigrannnata 8 197 2 
41 207 9112 
Aii[r]-[Aiiv] 5 196 31113 
[Aiiv] 9 197-98 3114 
[AiiV]-Aiii[r) 10 198 32115 
Aiii[r] 11 198-99 33116 
Epitaphium 34 80 35117 
[Aiiiv] Epigrammata 12 199 34 
13 199 35 
14 199 36 
15 200 37118 
[A ... v] Ai ... [r] lll - lll 16 200 38 
Aiiii[r] 17 200 39 
18 200-01 4o119 
112sub tit In statuam rhetoris semiuiri et e1inguis. 
113sub tit Danubius. 
114sub tit De Vxore qu(a)e virum vo1uit veneno necare. 
115sub tit In Pictorem deae Echus. 
116Ad tit ex Posidyppo Epigrammatista graeco add. 
















llSSine tit e~ sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
operis·sequitur. 
119Ad tit suam: q(uod) debeat viuere, & ob1ectari add. 
134 
[Aiiiiv] Epigrammata 19 201 41 327-28 
20 201 42 328 
21 202 14120 316 
[Aiiii v]-Av [r] 22 202 43 328-29 
Av[r] 23 202 44121 329 
24 202-03 45 329 
Av[r]-[Avv] 25 203 53122 332 
[AvV] 28 203 46123 330 
29 204 47124 330 
32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52125 331 
[Avv]-[Avir] 35 205 1126 310-11 
[Avir] Epitaphium 31 79 32 84 
[Avir]-[Aviv] Epigrammata 26 203 54127 332 
[AviV] 27 203 55 332 
120sub tit Ex Graecis duobus Platone & Scatilio traductum. 
121sub tit Ex graeco de matre Lacaena. 
122Ad tit De Sabina textrice add. 
123Ad tit ante 1\ntisthenis add Diogenis, vel ut alii malunt. 
.124sine tit~ sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
operis sequitur. 
125sub tit De(a)e Veneris ex Lucretia. 
126sub tit Ad Libellum suum. 
127sub tit De Sabina textrice et carmina faciente. 
135 
Epigrammata 36 205-06 56128 332-33 
37 206 57129 
[Aviv]-[Aviir] 38 206 58130 
[Avii r] 52 210 64131 
40 207 7132 
42 207 12133 
43 207 13134 
44 208 8135 
[Aviir]-[Aviiv] 46 208 61 
[AviiV] 47 208 10136 
48 209 11137 
epit. 35 80 62 
[Aviiv]-[Aviiir] Epitaphium 29 78 28 
128sub tit Qualem, cuiusq(ue) genii velit Amicam. 
129Ad tit quibus male fuerat nomen impositum add. 
130sub tit De iisdem latine. 













132sub tit Ad Philomusum, qui arbitrabatur se do- // ctum 
Librorum copia: quum nihil sciret. 
133sub tit In Tabulam vbi erat picta imago Rufi Rhetoris; 
in marg dex~ Anap(a)e- I I stus. 
134sub tit De eadem Tabula. 
135sub tit De eodem Rufo, Trimeter iambicus. 
l36sub tit De Imagine Rufi Rhetoris. 
137sub tit De eadem Rufi statua. 
136 
r [Aviii ] Incertorum epig. 50 209 35138 435-36 
Epigramma 51 210 63 335 
Epigramma ex Ugol 26 260 27139 433 
Epigrammata 53 210 65 336 
[Aviiiv] 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67140 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
[Aviiiv]-B(ir) 58 212 70 338 
B[ir] Epigrammata ex Ugol 27 260 28141 433 
28 260 29142 433 
29 261 30 434 
Epigrammata 59 212 71143 338 
60 212 72144 339 
61 212 73 339 
138Ad tit ex lib. i. Epigrammaton graecorum traductum add; 
inveniunturet~ vv .1:-~ in editione Peiperiana ~ud .£ g epit 30. 
139sub tit De statua marmorea in quam conuersa fuerat, 
Trimetrum iambicum. 
140Ad tit ex Platone add. 
141
sub ~it De eadem, ex Antipatro. 
lll2. . .d. 
Ad t1t ex Anacreonte ad . 
l43Sub tit De eade(m) Nyronis buccula. Primu(m) ex carmine 
graeco. 
144rn tit IAM SPIRITVM om. 
137 
[Bi v] Epigrammata 62 212 74145 339 
63 212 75 339 
64 213 76146 340 
Bii [r] 65 213 77 340-41 
67 214 79 341 
Bii [r ]- [Bii v] 68 214 24147 319-20 
(BiiV] 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4148 312 
[Biiv]-Biii[r] 45 208 60 334 
Biii[r] 80 217-18 88 345 
81 218 89149 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15150 316 
[Biii v] 85 219 16 316 
145Ad tit Carmen // Trimetrum Iambicum Archi1ochium add. 
146:Apud v _§_ ubi da-tur lacuna in edi tione Peiperiana habetur 
Astitit in tenerum de grege versa marem. 
147sub tit De Achil1a qui dissecuit caluariam; i~ marg ~e~~ra 
Maronianu(m~/ carmen ex// iiii. aenei; v ~sic~ h~bet Auctorem 
ut feriant tela retorta suum. 
148sub tit De Eunomo, qui dixerat aegrum quendam morituru(m). 
149Ad tit Carmen Trimetrum // Dactylicum, Hypercata1ecticum 
150





Epigraromata 86 219 17 317 
Incertorum epig. 87 219 36151 436 
30 261 31152 434 
Epigrammata 88 219 19153 317 
89 220 20154 317 
90 220 21155 318 
[B' .. v] B' ... [r] ~~1 - ~~1~ 91 220 92 346 
Biiii[r] 93 220-21 94 346-47 
94 221 22156 318 
B''''[r] [B''''v] ~1].1 - 11~~ 95 221 23157 318-19 
[Biiiiv] 96 222 95158 347 
97 222 96 348 
[Biiiiv]-Bv[r] 98 222 97 348 
Bv[r] 99 222 98 348 
151sub tit In Sa1tatorem ineptum; inveniuntur etiam vv 1-2 
in ~ditionePeii?Niana apud Q 317 ~ 18. ---
1528. . . . . 1 . . . 1ne t1t et s1ne 1nterrupt1one post u t1mum versum pr1or1s 
operis sequitur. 
153sub tit De Dodra potione, qu(a)e fit de nouem rebus. 
154sub tit De eadem. 
155sub tit De eadem Dodra potione. 
156sub tit Ad Venerem Marcus. 
157sine tit et sine interruptione post u1timum versum prioris 
operis sequibl'r; vv 12 et 13 sic se habent Ph(a)edra & Elissa tibi dent 
1aqueum, aut g1adium // Praecipitem pe1ago vel Leucados e1ige rupem. 
158Ante tit habetur De Chresto vide supra. 




Bv[r]-[Bvv] 104 223 
[Bvv] 105 224 
106 224 
Epigrammata ex Ugo1 31 261 
32 261 
[Bvir] Epigramma e Heru1a 8 254-55 
Epigramma ex Ugo1 33 262 
Incertorum 34 262 
[Bvir]-[Bviv] Epigrammata 107 224 
[Bviv] 108-
113 225 
[BviV]-[Bviir] Epigramma ex Alex 19 257 
[Bviir] Epigrammata e Meru1a 1 252 
16 256 
159In tit ET ••• NATVRA om. 
160
sub tit In duas Sorores diuersorum morum. 
161sub tit In Venerem Anadyomenem, ex graeco. 
162Ad tit ex lib .iii.Epi. graecorum add. 







































Epigrammata e Merula 11 255 11165 424 
4 253 4166 422 
[Bviir]-[Bviiv] 2 252-53 2167 420-21 
[Bvii v] Epigrammata 39 206 59168 334 
66 214 78 341 
[Bvii"'J- [Bviii r] Epigrammata e Herula 13 255 13 425 
[Bviii r] 20 257 20 428 
Epigrammata 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83169 343 
76 216 84170 343 
77 217 ss171 343 
[Bviiiv] 78 217 86 344 
79 217 87 344 
Epigrammata ex Alex 21 258 21 429 
C[ir] 22 258 22 429-30 
165s b . D . F u t~t e var~etate ortunae. 
166Ad tit Iambicum Trimetrum add. 
167Ad tit Quatuor // tamen vltima carmina huius Epigramr // 
matis non habentur in Graeco codice add. 
168
sub tit De tribus incestis, ex gr(a)eco, castis auribus // 
& oculis indignum. 
169
sine tit~ sine interruptione post ultimum ~urn prioris 
operis sequitur. 
170r~ tit QVOD . • . OLERE ~· 
171
sub tit In eu(n)dem Eunu(m) qui cunnu(m) Leichei: hoc 
est lingit. 
141 
Epigramma ex Alex 21 258 23172 430 
Epigramma 92 220 93 346 
Epigrammata e Merula 5 254 5 422 
C[ir]-[Civ] 6 254 6173 422 
[Civ] 7 254 7 423 
14 256 14 425 
15 256 15 426 
[CiV]-Cii (J Epigramma ex Alex 23 259 24 430-31 
Cii [r] Epigramma e Merula 3 253 3 421 
Epigramma ex Alex 24 259 25 431-32 
(CiiV] Epigramma e Merula 17 256 17 426-27 
Epigramma ex Alex 25 260 26B174 432 
Epigrammata e Merula 9 255 9Bl75 424 
10 255 10 424 
12 255 12 425 
18 257 18176 427 
Ciii[r] AVSONII VIRI ILLVSTRISS. EDYL- II LIA 
172
sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris operis 
sequitur. 
173
sub tit Idem. 
174
sub tit De Demosthene. 
175Sub tit De Vxore deformi. 
176
sub tit Ex Menandro; in fine Finis. 
142 
r] [C .. ·V] Ciii [ - 111 VERSVS P ASCHALES 30-31· 17-19177 
[Ciii v]-Cv [r] EPHEMERIS 3 4-7 3178 7-11 
Cv[r]-[Cvv] EPICEDION 33-34 21-24179 
[Cvir] PROTREPTICVS 1 36 259-61180 
[Cvir]-[Cviiir] 2 36-39 261-66181 
[Cviiir]-[Cviiiv] GENETHLIACOS 40 258-59182 
[ ... v] D["r] CVJ.l.l. - l. CVPIDO CRVCIATVS 1 121 109183 
D[ir)-Diii[r] 2 121-24 110-13184 
Diii[r] BISSVLA 1 125 114-15185 
177
sub tit VERSVS IN DOMINI- II CAM RESVRRE- If CTIONEM. 
178sub tit Precatio matutina ad omnipotentem Deum; vv ~-16 om. 
179Ad tit de vita sua add; inc apud vI Nomine ego Ausonius; 
vv 13-16 19-26 29-34 39-40 om; v 43 sic se habet Alter erat vates: 
Augustoruma(ue) magister-.--- -- -- --
180I 1 8 . d. . 11 10 11 . h. 
_E.. __ est . • • 1.u J.catura om; 1.n __-_ J.n J.s • • • 
uereor ut om; in 11 l.Q.-21 sed intra • • . ego om. 
181sub tit Ad Nepotem Protrepticon. de Studio puerili; ~ 45b 
add quod sic selwhet Perlege quodcunq (ue) est memorabi1e. Et vt 
tibi prosit: 
182salutatio om; v 12b om ubi datur lacuna in editione 
Peiperiana; valedictio om. 
183Ad tit CVPIDO CRVCIATVR om; irt fine et dilige parentem om • 
. 
184
sub tit Ausonii Ecloga in qua Cupido cruciatur; apud v 25 
~bi datur lac1E2~ in editione Peiperiana habetur Mascula Lesbiacis 
Sappho peritura sagittis. 
185rn fine Vale om. 
143 
Diii[r]-[Diiiv) BISSVLA 2 125 1186 115 
v [Diii ] 3 125-26 2 115 
[DiiiV]-Diiii[r] 4 126 3187 116 
Diiii [r] 5 126 4 116 
6 126-27 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
Diiii[r]-[DiiiiV] EPISTVLA SYMMACHI Mos. 1 81-82 141-43188 
[D .... v] [E . r] l.l.l.l - Vl MOSEL LA 2 82-97 118-41189 
[Evir]-[Eviir] DE ROSIS 243-45 409-11190 
[Evii r]- [Eviii r] PYTHAGORICVM 147-49 7.2191 87-90 
[Eviii r] -F [i r] GRIPHVS 1 127-29 196-200192 
F[ir]-[Fiiv] 2 129-32 200-os193 
186sub tit Praefatio de versibus Bissulae: quos ad // Paulinum 
miser at. 
187v ~ sic se habet Imperium Domina: vult domina esse manu. 
188sub tit Symmachus Ausonio suo Salutem. 
189sub tit Masella Ausonii accuratissima, recogni tus censura; 
vv 205 et 205b per modum unius habentur Dum spectat, transire diem sua 
seria ludo; ad v 368 in marg dextra habetur Torta; om v 379b ubi datur 
lacuna in editione Peiperiana. 
190
sub tit Ausonii Rosae, quae perperam Maroni adscript(a)e // 
ex fide vetusti codicis auctori assignantur; ~ud ~ 10 ubi datur lacuna 
in editione Peiperiana habetur Et coelestis aquae pondere tunc grauidas. 
191su~ tit Ausonii Ecloga de Vita humana; des apud ::!. 50 cito 
morte potiri. 
192Ad tit GRIPHVS . • • NVMERI om. 
193v 3 · · 4 d 44 · d xt P 1 // 1nven1tur post v ; a v J.n marg e ra roce eu 
maticon; in fine FINIS. 
144 
Fiii[r] TECHNOPAEGNION 2 132-33. 2194 156 
Fiii[r]-[Fiiiv] 3 133 3 157 
[Fiiiv] 4 133-34 4195 158 
5196 159 
[FiiiV]-Fiiii [r] 5 134 6 159-60 
Fiiii[r] 6 134-35 7 160 
· [r] [F' ... v 1 Fiiii - l.l.l.l 7 135 8 197 161 
[Fiiiiv] 8 135-36 9 162 
[FiiiiV]-Fv[r] 9 136-37 10198 162-64 
Fv[r]-[Fvv] 10 137 11199 164-65 
(FvV] 11 137-38 12200 165 
[Fvv]-[Fvir] 13 139 14201 167-68 
194
sub tit De Monosyllabis opus. Ausonius Paulino suo. 
195
sub tit Praefatio quantum ad haec Monosyllaborum genera. 
196sub tit Versus monosyllabis terminati, exordia libero. 
l9 7 Sub tit De Monosyllabis Deorum; v !i]_ om. 
198v 74 sic se habet Et furiata cestro tranat mare Cymmerium 
bos; v 83 om; v 85 i~enitur ~ v 2.9_; post ::!.. ~ habetur titulus 
De quibusdam fabulis; vv 91-_g om. 
199
sub tit De co(m)moditate q(uae) tempore veris habetur; 
v 6 habetur-:-- --
200v 112 om. 
201sil~e tit ~t sir~e inter~uptione post ultimum versum prioris 
.Qperis sequitur; v 145 invenitur post ::!_ 161 et sic ~~ habet Et quod 
nonunq(uam) praesumit, laetificum gau; v 146 om; ::!_ 147 sic se habet 
scire velim catalecta legens quid significet tau; vv 14~-50 om sed 
::!._ 149 postea invenitur post v 151. 






















[Fvi r ]- [Fvii r] CENTO NVPTIALIS 1 140-41 206-08 202 
[Fviir] [2] 141 1 209 
[Fviir]-[Fviiv] 141-42 2 209-10 
[Fviiv]-[Fviiir] 142 3 211 
[Fviiir] 143 4 211-12 
[Fviiir]-[Fviiiv] 143 5 212-13 
[Fviiiv] 143-44 6 213-14 
[FviiiV]-G[ir] 144 7 214-15 
G[ir] 3 145 215 
G[ir]-Gii[r] 145-46 8 216-17 
Gii[r]-[Giiv] 4 146 218-19 
[GiiV] Eiusdem Epistolaru(m) Liber 
EPISTVLAE 8 166 4203 225-26 
[Giiv]-[Giiiv] 10 163-69 6 228-30 
[G' .. v] G' ... [r] ~~~ - ~~~~ 11 169-70 7204 230-32 
Giiii[r]-Gv[r] 19 179-80 23 266-68 
Gv[r]-[Gvv] 18 178-79 13205 243-44 
[Gvv]-[Gvir] 20 181 24 268-69 
202
salutatio sic se habet Ausonius Paulino S. 
203
sub tit Ausonius Paulo suo S.; y ~sic se habet Vale, 
valere si voles me: vel vola. 
204 . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Apud l_ £post erubescerem habetur titulus Ad Paulum suum. 








'} ~ I 
[:' 
146 
[Gvir]- [Gviiv] EPISTVLAE 21 181-83 25206 269-72 
vJ [G . · .v] [Gvii - . VJ.ll 22 183-85 26 207 272-75 
.. v 1 [H"v] [Gvin - J. 23 186-87 28208 282-84 
[Hiv]-[Hiiiv] 25 190-94 27209 276-82 
r v Hiiii [ ]- [Hv ] 32210 293-96 
[Hvv ]- [Hvii r] 24 187-90 29211 284-89 
[Hvii r] 31212 292-93 
[Hviiv]-[HviiiV] 30213 289-92 
[H ... v] I .... [r] Vl.l.l - l.l.ll. 31214 297-307 
Iiiii[r]-Iv[r] 15 173-74 11 236-38 
Iv[r]-[Iviir] 16 174-76 IllS 238-43 
206Apud _!. 10 post vacatur add Vale; post_! ]l habetur titulus 
Ad Iambum, Pauliro suo missum. 
207Post 1 22 add Trimeter primus: Dimeter Secundus. Iambici; 
v 40 om ubi datu~- ~c~ in edi tione Peiperiana. 
208sub tit Epistola secunda ad Paulinum. 
209
sub tit Tertia ad Eundem; vv 5 31-37 om; vv 69b et 70b om 
ubi dant:_ur lacuMe in editione Peiper~n~.--- - -- -.- ---
210sub tit Epistola sancti Paulini ad Ausonium: cu(m) adhuc 
esset in Hi-rl spania religioni deditus, assiduis litteris provocatus 
vt in pa- II triam rediret. II Paulinus Ausonio. 
211
sub tit Ausonius Paulino suo Salutem; v 12 sic se habet 
Sonmiferumq(ue) canit sepes depasla susurrum. ------
212Des _§.pud v 18 gradumque silent. 
213 Ad v lf7 in marg dextra +Non; in fine om Vale domine illustris. 
214 Inc l:U2_Ud:!.. 103 Defore me; ad ::!__!.53 in marg sinistra +Pomum; 
~ v 157 in marg_ sinistra +tantris; v 173 om; des_ apud v 284 sic viuere 
Christo. 
215Post 1 122 habetur ti tulus Ad Lib rum vt eat ad Probum I I 
Dimetrum Iambicum.-- ----- -
r] [I ... r 1 [Ivii - . v~n EPISTVIAE 12 170-72 8216 
[Iviiir] 13 172 9 
[ ... r 1 K[.r] Iv~~~ - ~ 14 
217 
172-73 10 
K[ir]-[Kiv] EPHEMERIS epig. 114 226 7218 
[Kiv]-[Kiiiv] EPISTVLAE 4 159-62 14219 
[KiiiV]-Kiiii[r) 1220 
Kiiii [r]-Kv[r] 17 177-78 2 
Kv[r] 3 
Incertorum 35 262 7 
Kv[r]-[Kvv] DE FASTIS 1 119 1221 
[Kvv] 3 120 3 
4 120 4222 
[Kvi r]- [Lvii r] GRATIARVH ACTIO 19-30 
216v lZ. sic~ habet U)lctTap aLxov; v 34 sic se habet 
XAE:LVLXO~ 0\JTOyt:pwv; V 43 om. 
217
sub tit Ad Amicum, vt q(uam)primu(m) ad se veniat. 















219Ad tit suo Sa1utem add; v .§.2. om; post yl.Q. habetur titu1us 
Aenigma ad eunde(m) Theone(m). Dimetru(m) Iambicu(m); post v 81 habetur 
titu1us Hendecasyllabi Pha1ecii in eundem; v ~ om. 
220sub tit Incipit Episto1a Symmachi ad Ausonium 
221stm tit Ex 1ibro que(m) de Fastis composuerat ad Gregoriu(m). 
222sub tit De eodem Fastorum Libro ad Procu1um. 
223su~ tit AVSONII MEDICI ET POETAE AD GRA- I I TIANVH IMPERA-: 
TOREM DISCIPVLVH, I I GRATIARVH ACTIO PRO CONSVLATV; ad v 122 in marg 







[Lvii r] LVDVS SEPTEM SAPIENTVM 104 1224 169-70 
[Lviiv]-[Lviiir] 104-05 2 170-71 
[Lviiir]-[Lviiiv] 105-06 3 172-73 
[ ... v 1 [M"v] Lvu.~ - ~ 106-07 4 173-75 
(Mi v]-Mii [r] 108 5 176 
Mii [r] 108-09 6 176-77 
Mii [r]- [Mii VJ 109-10 7225 177-79 
[Mii v]-l1iii [r] 110 8 179 
Miii[r] 110-11 9 180 
Miii[r]-[Miiiv] 111 10226 181 
[Miiiv]-Miiii [r] ORDO VRBIVM NOBILIVM 98 ·-3227 144-45 
Miiii [r] 98-99 4-5 145-46 
99 6 146 
[Miiiiv] 99 7 146-47 
[Miiii v ]-Mv [r] 99-100 8 147-48 
Mv[rJ 100 9 148 
100 10228 148 
224
sub tit DECII MAGNI AVSONII AD DREPANIVM II PACATVM PRO-
CONSVLEM, DE LVDO SE- I/ PTEH SAPIENTVM. 
2Z50m v 164b ubi datur lacuna in editione Peiperiana. 
2261 f.. . p· . 
n ~ne ~n~s. 
22 7sub tit Catalogus Vrbium nobilium, Eiusdem II De Roma, Con-
stantinopoli, & Carthagine; v _?_ sine tit~ sine interruptione post 
::_ _! seq~. tur. 
22 Bv 73 sic se habet Prode duplex Are1as: quam Narbo Martius, 
& quam; v 74 om.--
149 
r v 1 Mv [ ]- [1-fv ORDO VRBIVM NOBILIVM 100 11-14229 149 
[Mvv] 101 15 149 
101 16-17 149-50 
[Mvv]-[Mvir] 101 18 150 
[Mvir] 101-02 19230 150-51 
[Mvi r]- [Mvii r] 102-03 20231 152-54 
[Mvii r] SEPTEM SAPIENTVM SENTENTIAE 246-47 1232 406 
247 2 406-07 
[Mvii r]- [Mvii v] 247-48 3 407 
[Mviiv] 248 4233 407 
248-49 5 407-08 
[Mviiv]-[Mviiir] 249 6234 408 
249-50 7235 408 
250 8 409 
[Mv' .. r] [Mv' .. v] lll - lll MONOSTICHA DE AERVMNIS 
HERCVLIS 153-54 7.25236 106-07 
229sub tit De Emerita. 
230v 113 om. 
231Ad tit Ex qua fuit Ausonius add; vv 133-34 138 142 152 om. 
232Ad tit SEPTENIS VERSIBVS EXPLICATAE add. 
233v 28 sic se habet Si fortuna tonat: caueto mergi. 
234v 40 om. 
235
sub tit Thales Milesias; v 48 ~· 
236
s b · A · · c v ·1· d · ~ t1t uson11. armen perperam erg1. 1.0 a scr1.ptum, 





[Mviii v] DE XII CAESARIBVS 1 112 ·1237 183 
[Mviiiv]-N[ir] 112 2 184 
N[ir] 113 3238 184-85 
N[ir]-[Niv] 113-14 4239 186 
[Niv] 2 114 187240 
[Ni v]- [Niii v] 114-19 1-24241187-93 
[N' ··V] N'' .. [r] lll - llll ECLOGA 11 14 19· 103 
Niiii[r] Incertorum 4242 412-13 
Niiii[r]-O[ir] PERIOCHAE ILIADIS 227-35 377-91243 
[Oiv]- [Ovi r] PERIOCHAE ODYSSIAE 235-43 392-405244 
[Ovir] Epigrammata 31 204 49245 331 
30 204 48246 330 
237sub t1't AVSONIVS HESPERIO FILIO S '/ DE XII CAES • • 1 • • • per 
238sub tit Tempus Imperii. XII. Caes; apud y_ l§. ubi datur lacuna 
in editione Peip habetur Interitus dignos vita properante probrosa. 
Z39sub tit De Mortibus eorum. 
240Ad tit a Iulio Caesare usa(ue) ad te(m)pora sua add. 
241Non habetur titulus post v 52 ubi in editioP~ Peip _datur 
DE CAESARIBVS POST TRANQVILLVM TETRASTICHA; in fine Deficit reliquum. 
graeci. 
242sub ~it De nominibus Ste11arum. 
243sub tit AVSONII PERIOCHA IN HOMERI ILIADA; desunt versus 
244D . . . . . . . . .. ··.· ·: . f.. . F' . 
esunt versus graecJ.; ~. 1ne 1n1s. 
245sub tit De Libero patre fragmentum. 
246In fine TEAO~. 
Incertorum . 247 5 
V [ •• r 1 p . ( ) I . p b . 248 [Ovii ]- Ovi11 rooem1u m sequens est uuenc1 res yter1 
Habes Lector Lucubrationes Ausonianas & 
insertitias II lange emendatius ac prius 
impressas: in chalcographia II Ascensiana 
Ad eidus Iulias. Anno. M.DXVII. 





Ad tit Sulpitiae Poetriae Carmen add;~ 16-19 inveniuntur 
post::!_~· 
24
8rraefatio ~· Vetti Aqui1ini Iuvenci Evangeliorum ~ 
IIII, lin 1-25; Iohannes Huemer ed., Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum 
Latinorum, Tomus 24, Vindobonae 1891, pp. 1-2; J.P. Migne, Patrologiae 









Ioanni Ianssonii, D. Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis 
D Magni // AVSONII II BURDIGALENSIS II OPERA II 
Amsterodami II Apud Ioann. Iansonium II A0 • MDCXXIX 
textu caret 





No. Page No. Page 
1 194-95 26 320-21 















249~i sic~ habet Quaeritur, et fallit lumina plaga recens. 
250s l · D b . A 11 . ~-~ t1t anu 1us .ugg. a oqllltur. 
251sub tit Idem eosdem alloquitur. 
252s b · n · · · 1· 4 s · 1 b t u t1 t e su1.s poematJ..lS; vv - om; v _ SlC se. 1a e 
Nostra simulvariis certant epigramm.atanugis-.-
253rta dupliciter numeratur per totum opus. 

Epigrammata 29 204 47260 
31 204 49 
A5[r] 30 204 48 
32 204 50 
33 204 . 51 
34 205 52 
35 205 1261 
A5[r]-[A5v] Epitaphium 31 79 32 
[A5v] 
[A6r] 
Epigrannnata 26 203 54262 
25 203 53263 
27 203 55 
36 205-06 56264 
37 206 57265 
38 206 58266 
52 210 64267 
260sub tit Idem. 
261sub tit Ad libellum suum de Proculo. 
262sub tit De Sabina textrice et carmina faciente. 
263Ad tit de eadem Sabina add. 
264s b. • Q 1 1· · ~ tl.t ua em ve l.t allll.cam. 
265sub tit De Chresto et Acindyno fratribus. 
266sub tit De iisdem. 



















277sub tit De Croeso et eadem Diogene; inveniuntur etiam vv 1-2 
in editioneP;{p;;iana .E.~ epit 30. ---
156 
Epigrammata 55 211 67 337 
56 211 68 337-38 
57 211 69 338 
58 212 70 338 
Epigrammata ex Ugo1 27 260 28278 433 
28 260 29 433 
29 261 30 434 
[A7V] Epigrammata 59 212 71279 338 
60 212 72280 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 339 
64 213 76281 340 
[A8r] 65 213 77 340-41 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 . 24282 319-20 
69 215 80 342 
[A8r]-[A8v] 70 215 81 342-43 
2..,8 1 Sub tit Eadem de se. 
279rn tit IAM ••• SPIRITVM om. 
280sub tit Eadem bucula de s~. 
281Apu~ v ~ ubi datur lacuna in editione Peiperiana habetur 
Altitit in tenerum de grege versa marem. 





Epigramma ex Ugo1 
Epigrammata 
283rn tit QVAE • • • DEFORMIS om. 
284



















































sub tit In Sa1torem ineptum; inveniuntur etiam vv 1-2 
~ editionehip;riana apud .E. 319 epi_g_ 18. -- -
286s b :. D d 1· · ~ t1t o ra 1s pot1o. 
Z87sub tit De eadem. 
288
sub tit De eadem dodra potione. 
158 
Epigrammata 94 221 •22289 318 
95 221 23290 318-19 
[Bl v]-B2 [r] 96 222. 95 347 
B2[r] 97 222 96 348 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99· 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 3l•9 
103 223 102 349 
[B2v] 104 223 103 350 
105 224 104 350 
106 224 105291 350 
Epigrammata ex Ugo1 31 261 32292 434 
32 261 33 434-35 
Epigramma e Meru1a 8 254 8293 423 
Incertorum 34 262 6 417 
B3[r] Epigrammata 107 224 106 350-51 
108- 107-
113 225 112 351-52 
289sub tit Ad Venerem 6uat::pws;. 
· 
290
sine tit ~t _Sine interru~tion~ post u1timum verFum prioris 
_Qperis sequi tu£· 
291. . . . 
Sub tit Ad Corticem quo Daphne tegebatur. 
292 . Sub tlt In duas sorores diversorum morum. 
---
293s b . d ~ tl t In Venerem ana yomenen. 
159 
Epigramma ex Alex 19 257 19 428 
v [B3 ] Epigramrnata e Merula 16 256 16 426 
4 253 4 422 
2 252-53 2 420-21 
Epigramrnata 39 207 59294 334 
[B3v]-B4[r] 66 214 78295 341 
B4[r] Epigra~~ata ex Alex 13 255 13 425 
20 257 20 428 
Epigrammata 74 216 82 343 
75 216 83296 343 
76 216 84 343 
77 217 85 343 
78 217 86297 344 
79 217 87 344 
[B4v] Epigrammata ex Alex 21 258 21 429 
22 258 22 429-30 
23 258 23298 430 
294rn tit QVODDAM •.• AENIGMA om. 
295 . 
Sub tit In Castorem. 
296
sine tit ~t sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
~eris sequitur. 
297sub tit I~ eundem. 
----
298 ?i~~ tit ~ sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
~~sequitur. 
160 
Epigramm.a 92. 220 93 346 
Epigrammata e Meru1a 5 254 5 422 
"" 6299 6 254 422 
[B4v]-B5[r] 14 256 14 425 
B5[r] Epigramma ex Alex 23 259 24 430 
Epigrammata e Merula 15 256 15 426 
3 253 3 421 
Epigramma 73 216 6 313 
B5[r]-[B5v] Epigramma ex.Alex 24 259 25 431-32 
[B5v] Epigramma e Merula 17 256 17 426-27 
Epigramma ex Alex 25 260 26B300 432 
Epigrammata e Meru1a 9 255 gB301 424 
10 255 10 424 
12 255 12 425 
18 257 18302 427 
[B5v]-[B6r] EPHEMERIS epig. 114 226 7303 12-13 
[B6r] AUSONII // EPIGP~~TA IV// 
Quibus Fastorum a se dige- // 
storum meminit. 
299 Sub tit Idem. 
300Sub tit De Demosthene. 
301 . 
Sub tit D~. uxore deformi. 
302
sub ti~ Ex Menandro. 
303s b . · Ad • 1 · · · · · t ~ tlt H notar1.um ve OClSSlme ex1.p1en em. 
304sub ~it Do eodem ad Proculum. 
... . . ... . .. 
305Apud v 139 non habetur lactma. 
306Post v 92 desunt multa add. 
162 
C4[r] PARENTALIA 15 48 . 13 38 
16 48 14 38-39 
17 49 15 39 
v 18 49 16 39-40 C4 [r]- [CI* ] 
[C4V] 19 50 . 17 40-41 
[C4v]-C5[r] 20 50 18 41 
C5 [r] 21 50 19 41-42 
22 50 20 42 
23 51 21 42-43 
C5[r]-[C5v] 24 52 22 43 
[C5v] 25 52-53 23 43-44 
[CSv]- [C6r] 26 53 24 44-45 
[C6r] 27 53 25 45 
28 54 26 46 
29 54 27 46 
30 54 28 46 
[C6V] 31 54-55 29 46-47 
32 55 30 47 
PROFESSORES 1 55 48 
[C6v]-[C7r] 2 55-56 1 48-50 
[C7r]-[C7v] 3 57 2 5D-51 
[C7v] 4 57-58 3 51 
[C7v]- [C8r] 5 58 4 52 
(C8r]-[c8v1 6 59 5 53-54 
163 
(C8v) PROFESSORES 7 60-61 6307 54-56 
[C8v]-D [1r] 8 61 7 56-57 
D[lr] 9 62 8 57 
10 62 9 .58 
[Dlv]-D2[r] 11 63-64 10308 58-61 
D2[r] 12 64 11 61 
13 64 12 61 
D2[r]-[D2v] 14 65 13 62. 
[D2v] 15 65 14 62 
16 65-66 15 63 
[D2v]-D3[r] 17 66 16 63-64 
D3 [r] 18 66-67 17 64-65 
D3[r)-[D3v] 19 67 18 65 
[D3v] 20 67-68 19 65-66 
21 68 20 66 
[D3 v]-D4 [r] 22 68-69 21 67-68 
D4[r] 23 69-70 22309 68-69 
[D4v] 24 70 23 69 
25 70-71 24 70 
[D4v]-D5 [r] 26 71 25 70-71 
D5[r] 27 71 26 71 
3°7ordo versuum 1-4 48-49 43-44 41-42 5 21-24 45 lacuna 14 
20 6-7 15 8-10 2S--26; 11-13 16-19 33 47 32 34-40 46 29-31 51-54. 
308 . . . . . . . 
Ordo versuum 1-6 9-10 7-8 31 16-17 12-13 22-30 18-21 
lff·-15 36-37 42-43 46-53 38-41 54-55 32-34 56-57 0 












Epitaphia 1 72 72 
2 72 1 73 
[D5v] 3 72 2 73 
4 72-73 3 73-74 
5 73 4 74 
6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-75 
8 73 7 75 
9 74 8 75 
[D6r] 10 74 9 75-76 
11 74 10 76 
12 74 11 76 
13 74-75 12 76-77 
14 75 13 77 
15 75 14 77 
16 75 15 77 
[D6r]- [D6v] 17 75 16 78 
[D6v] 18 76 17 78 
19 76 18 78 
20 76 19 78 
21 76 20 79 
22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
[D6VJ-· [D7r] 24 77 23 80 
310sub tit Eidem. 
311s b · E.d u t1.t J. em. 
312rn tit IN TVMVLVM om. 
313
rn tit EPITAPHIVM om. 
[D8v] DE XII CAESARIBVS 









3l4sub tit Tempus imperii xii Caesarum. 















316sub tit EJUSDEM AUSONII II TETRASTICHA II a IULIO 















317Non habetur titulus post versum 52 ubi in editione Peiper-
iana datur DE-CAESARIBVS POST TRANQVILLVM-TETRASTICHA; in fine 
Reliqua desiderantur. 
318
sub tit DE ROMA, CONSTANTI- 1/ NOPOLI, ET CARTHAGINE; 
::!._I sine:_ tit: .. S'·t sine interruptione J?.9St ::!...1:. sequitur. 
167 
ORDO VRBIVM NOBILIVM 100 11-14 149 
101 15 149 
101 16-17 149-50 
E4[r]- [E4v] 101 18 150 
[E4V] 101-02 19 150-51 
[E4v]-E5 [r] 102-03 20319 152-54 
E5[r]-[E5v] LVDVS SEPTEM SAPIENTVM 104 1 169-70 
[E5v] 104-05 2 170-71 
[E5v]- [E6r] 105-06 3 172-73 
[E6r]- [E6V] 106-07 4320 173-75 
[E6v]- [E7r] 108 5 176 
[E7r] 108-09 6 176-77 
[E7r]- [E7V] 109-10 7 177-79 
[E7V] 110 8 179 
110-11 9 180 
111 10 181 
[E7v]-[E8r] SEPTEH SAPIENTVM SENTENTIAE 246-47 1 406 
247 2 406-07 
247-48 3 407 
[E8r]- [E8v] 248 4321 407 
3l9v 137 sic:_ se habet Ver 1ongum brumaeque nouo cum sole 
tepentes; v 138 om. 
320!J2ud v ]J_ ~nte De habetur titu1us SOLON; post v 107 habetur 
lacuna; v 108 sic se habet Stat i11e, captans funeris iam instar sui; 
v 118 sic se habet-Per militarem ducitur 1ectam manum. 
- -- -- -- .::..:;=-::-=. 
32lvv 27-28 sic se habent Si fortuna iuuat caueto tolli II 






[E8v] SEPTEM SAPIENTVM SENTENTIAE 248-49.5 407-08 
249 6 408 
249-50 7322 408 
250 8 409 
F[lr] VERSVS PASCHALES 30-31 17-19 
[Flv]-F2 [r] EPICEDION IN PATREM 1-2 32-34 21-24323 
F2[.r]-[F2v] DE HEREDIOLO 1-2 34-35 16-17324 
F3[r] PROTREPTICVS 1 36 259-61 
F3[r]-F4[r] 2 36-39 261-66 
F4[r]-[F4v] GENETHLIACOS 40 258-59 325 
[F4v]-F5 [r] CVPIDO CRVCIATVS 1 121 109326 
F5[r]-[F6r] 2 121-24 110-13327 
[F6r] BISSVLA 1 125 114-15328 
2 125 1329 115 
322
sub tit THALES MILESIVS. 
323sub tit AUSONIUS II LECTORI SVO S.D.; apud !12 Vale add; 
post !12 habetur titu1us Epicedion in patrem suum Iu1ium Ausonium II 
EDYLLIVH II. 
324sine tit ante lineam !; post lineam ~ habetuE_ titulus 
Ausonii Villula. EDYL iii. 
325rn tit AVSONIVS • 
in ~ditione Peiperiana. 
NEPOTI om; v 112b om ubi datuE_ lacuna 
326sub tit AUSONIUS I I GREGORIA FILIO S.; in fine Vale; 
et dilige parentem om. 
32 7sub tit AVSONII I/ CUPIDO CRUCL// AFFIXVS I I EDYL. vi; 
apud v 25 ubi d~r lacuna in editione critica habetur Mascula Les-
~is Sap.pho- peritura sagittis. 
328Apud_ tit DE BISSVLA om; in fine uale om. 
3298 . . :tne tl t. 
169 
BISSVLA 3 125-26 2 115 
4 126 3330 116 
5 126 4 116 
[F7r] 6 126-27 5 117 
7 127 6331 117 
[F7r]-[F7v] PRE CATI ONES 17-19 3.5332 24-26 
[F7V] 19 3.6 26-27 
[F8r]-G5 [r] MOSEL LA 2 82-97 118-41333 
G5[r]-[G5v] GRIPHVS 1 127-29 196-200334 
[G5v]-[G6v] 2 129-32 200-05 
[G7r] TECHNOPAEGNION 1 132 1335 155-56 
2 132-33 2336 156 
330Ante tit invenitur Ausonii Bissula. EDYL. vii. 
331Post v 2 non habetur lacuna. 
332om vv lb et lc ubi dantur lacunae in editione Peiperiana; 
om vv 6b 13b 20b; habetur v 2 Coge secuturos bis sena per ostia 
menses quod om in editione Peiperiana sed postea invenitur post 
~2 operis sequentis. 
333vv 206 ~ 206b habentur ~ modum unius Dum spectat transire 
diem sua seria 1udo; om v 379b ubi in editione Peiperiana- lacuna adest. 
334
rn tit GRIPHVS ••. NVMERI om. 
335In fine Vale add. 



























133 3 157 
133-34 4 158 
134 5337 159 
134 6 159-60 
134-35 7 160 
135 8 161 
135-36 9 162 
136-37 10338 162-64 
137 11339 164-65 
137-38 12 165 
138 13 166-67 
139 14340 167-68 
140-41 206-os341 
141 1342 209 
141-42 2 209-10 
142 3 211 
143 4 211-12 
. 337Sine interruptione post ultimam lineam prioris operis 
sequitur. 
338v ~ om quod inveni tur past y_ Q; v 24 om. 
339Habetur v 6. 
. . . -
340rnvenitur v 151 ante v 149. 
341Apu£ tit CENTO NVPTIALIS o~. 
342sub tit AUSONII // CENTO NVPTIALIS // EDYL. xiii. 
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147-49 7.2344 87-89 
149-50 7.3345 90-91 
150-52 7.4346 91-92 
152-53 7.5 93-94 
153-54 7.25 106-07 
251-52 3347 412 
154-55 7.7 94-95 
155-56 7.8 95-97 
343Apud v 10 _ubi datur lacuna in editione_ Peiperiana habetur 
Et caelestis aquae pondere tunc gravidas. 
344nesinit ~ :'!.. 2Q_ cito morte potiri. 
345om v 4b ubi in editione Peiperiana lacuna adest. 
346v 10 om. 
347sub tit Husarum inventa, et munera •. EDYL. xx; inc apud 
v 1 Clio gesta; transponuntur vv 1_ ~ ~; transponuntur vv ]_ ~ ~· 
172 
I[lr)-[Ilv) INCERTORVM 4348 412-13 
[Ilv] ECLOGAE 8 12-13 16 101 
[Ilv]-I2[r] 1 9 9 97 
I2[r] 18-19 17 27 108 
11 14 19 103 
2 10 10 98 
I2[r)-[I2v) 3 10-11 11 98-99 
[I2v] 5 11 13 99-100 
4 11 12 99 
[12v]-13[r] 6 12 14 100 
I3[r] 7 12 15 100-01 
9 13 17 102 
I3[r]-[13v] 17 16-17 26349 107-08 
[13v] 10 14 18 102 
[I3V]-I4[r] 16 15-16 24 104-05 
I4[r] 12 14 20 103 
13 14 21 103 
14 15 22 104 
15 15 23 104 
[I4v] AUSONII II BVRDIGALENSIS II Epistolarum Liber 
348rn fine add Sed vaga praeterea dicuntur lumina s~ptem, // 
Luna et Mercurius, Venus, ac Sol, Mars quoque fulgens. /1 Hie Iovis 
et fidus super omnia fidera lucens. II Celsior his Saturnus, tardior 
onmibus astris. 
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[I7r]- [I8r] 7 
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[I8v]-K [1 r] 10 
K[1r]-[K1v] 11 




[K3v]- [K4V] 16 
[K4v]-[K5v] 17 
[K5v] 18 
350Non transponnntur vv 2_-10 post v !t_. 
351ordo versuum 27 28 29 30. 
352sub tit Ausonius Paulo. 
353v 17 sic se habet u~cnap • •• aL xov 
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355Ante v 1 habetur titu1us Ad Librum: ut eat ad Probum; 













[K6r)- [K6v) EPISTOLAE 19 
[K6v] 20 
[K6v]- [K7v) 21 
[K7v)- [K8V] 22 
[K8v] 23 
(K8v]-L2 [r] 25 
L2[r]-L3[r] 24 
L3[r] 
[L3V)-H2[r] GP.ATIARVM ACTIO 
[H2V]- [M6V) PERIOCHAE ILIAD IS 
[M6v]-N2 [r] PERIOCHAE ODYSSIAE 
356In tit CVM ••• COLLECTIS om. 
357Lacunae post vv 36 · et ]]_ haben tur. 
358sub tit AVSONIVS PAVLINO. 
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179-80 23356 266-68 
181 24 268-69 
181-83 25 269-72 
183-85 26357 272-75 
186-87 28358 282-84 
190-94 27359 276-82 
187-90 29 360 284-89 
31361 292-93 
19-30 353-76 362 
227-35 377-91363 
235-43 392-405364 
359sub tit AVSONIVS PAVLINO S.; om vv 69b ~ 70b ubi in_ 
editione Peiperiana lacunae dantur. 
360sub tit AVSONIVS PAVLINO SVO S. 
361sub tit AVSONIVS PAVLINO SVO S. ; des apud v ~ gr adumque, 
silent. 
362sub tit AUSONII I I AD GRATIANUM I I IMPERATOREH I I DISCIPVLVM 
I I Gratiarum actio pro consulatu; in _fine APVD GRATIANVM I I AVGVSTVM. 
363sub tit AVSONII II BVRDIGALENSIS II PERIOCHAE II IN II 
homeri iliadem ~ET ODYSSEAM II *II In Iliadem; desunt versus graeci. 
364Desunt ver~us graeci. 
II 
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[N2v] PRAEFATIVNCVLAE 1 . 3365 
[N2 v]-N3 [r] 1-2 4366 
N3[r]-[N3v] 2-3 1367 
[N3V] 3 2368 
[N3v] AVSONIVS DREPANIO FILIO 120-21 
N4[r] Q. SYMHACHI II EPISTOLAE II AD AVSONIVM 
N4 [r]- [N4V] EPISTOLA 
EPISTOLA SYMMACHI AD [N4V]-N5 [r] 
AVSONIVM Mos. 1 81-82 
N5[r] Symmachus Ausonio episto1a 23369 
[N5v] EPISTOLA 
Symmachus Ausonio epistola 33370 
[N6r] PONTII PAVLINI II EPISTOLAE TRES, 
AD AVSONIVM I I P-ESCRIPTAE 
[N 6 r ] - [N 7 r ] EPISTOLAE 
[N7r]- [N7v] 
365Apud tit EPISTVLA ••• AVGVSTI om. 
366rn tit DOMINO • • • OMNIVM om. 

















368Sine tit~ sine interruptione post ultimum versum prioris 
operis sequitur • 
. 369g_. Aurelii Symmachi Quae S~per~unt, ed. Otto Seeck, Honu-
menta Germaniae Historica, Torni VI, Pars Prior (Berlin: Weidman-;:--
1883), Liber I, pp. 13-14. 
370Ibid., I, 18. 
3711nc apud v _!2_ Quid abdicatas; des apud v 102 ut libet. 
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de pa- II storibus tribus 376 
HADRIAN! Imperatoris epigramma de II 
t . Am.a 397 r1um zonum pugna 
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374Ante tit add Eidem Paulino et haec inscribebat antiquus 
codex: quae~inter alia ejus scripta a Badia Ascensio Lutetiae 
primum II edita formis non invenias. 
375sub tit Oratio ad Deum, ejusdem Paulini. 
376Franciscus Buecheler et Alexander Riese, Anthologia Latina 
(Amsterdam, 1894), Vol. I, Part I, N. 383. 
37 7Ibid., I-1, #392. 
378ordo versuum 19-21 non mutatur; ordo versuum 27-30 non 
mutatur; in fine FINIS. 
379rnc Iulius Ausonius, patria; des stilo conscripsit, perierunt. 
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Elias Vinetus Commentaria (Burdigalae, 1580) 
Josephus Scaliger et Elias Vinetus (1595) 
Amstelodamensis editio (Amstelodami, 1629) 
Iacobus Tollius (Amstelodami, 1669) 
Iacobus Tollius (Amstelodami, 1671) 
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PRAEF ATIUNCULAE 
I. Ausonius lectori salutem 
Ausonius genitor nobis, ego nomine eadem, 
Qui sim, qua secta, stirpe, lare et patria, 
Adscripsi, ut nosses, bone vir, quicumque fuisses, 
Et notum memori me coleres animo. 
Vasates patria est patri; gens Aeuua matri 5 
De patre, Tarbellis sed genetrix ab Aquis; 
Ipse ego Burdigalae genitus: divisa per urbes 
Quattuor antiquas stirpis origo meae. 
Hinc late fusa est cogt1atio; nomina multis 
Ex nostra, ut placitum, ducta domo veniant; 10 
Derivata aliis, nobis ab stemmate prima 
Et non cognati sed genetiva placent. 
Ab hinc Ausonii Opuscula Ausonius Lectori Salutem V Ausonii 
Iunioris carmen Lugduni inuentum~ Ausonius Lectori suo S.D. 
Lugd In Ausonium quoque poetam extant haec ex uariis eius uersibus 
confarcinata Vin2- 3 Ausonius Syagrio suo s. Seal-Corp nu1lum lemma 
Ace 2 sim] si V sum~ corr j'.ce quem ~ Lugd-Peip 3 fuissem 
Seal-Corp 5 Vassates Ace Lugd_ hedua V ~ Lugd edua Ace 
6 Teruellus V d Tarbcllus Ace Lugd vv 9-12 om d Ace 
10 ueniunt Vin2 11 deribata V 12 genitiba Y._ 
181 






Sed redeo ad seriem. Genitor studuit medicinae, 
Discip1inarum quae dedit una deum. 
Nos ad grammaticen studium convertimus et max 15 
Rhetorices etiam, quod satis attigimus; 
Nee fora non celebrata mihi, sed ~ura docendi 
Cultior, et nomen grammatici merui 
Non tam grande quidem, quo gloria nostra subiret 
Aemi1ium aut Scaurum Berytiu~Je Probum, 20 
Sed quo nostrates, Aquitanica nomina, multos 
Co11atus, set non subditus, aspicerem. 
Exactisque dehinc per trina decennia fastis 
Deservi doctor municipalem operam. 
Aurea et Augusti pa1atia iussus adire 25 
Augustam subolem grammaticus docui, 
Mox etiam rhetor. Nee enim fiducia nobis 
Vana aut non solidi gloria iudicii. 
15 grammaticem Arnst et mox post convertimus add V 16 Et mox 
retorices V Rethorices d 17 ce1ebarata Fl Mann Bip mici v 
vv 19-22 om d Ace 20 beritimque V Berytiumque Lugd-Bip 
21 Aquitanaque V Lugd-Tol 22 set non] et non V Vin 1-Vi~2 non et 
24 Asserui E_ Ace Lt:gd-Corp 
Augus tam V 27 retor V rethor d 28 Vana] Una V 
cedo tamen fuerint fama potiore magistri, 
Dum nulli fuerit discipulus melior. 
Alcides Atlantis ~t Aeacides Chironis, 
Paene love iste satus, filius ille Iovis, 
Thessaliam Thebasque suos habuere penates: 
At meus hie toto regnat in orbe suo. 
Cuius ego comes et quaestor et, culmen bonorum, 
Praefectus Gallis et Libyae et Latio 
Et, prior indeptus fasces Latiamque curulem, 
Consul, collega posteriore, fui. 
Hie ergo Ausonius: sed tune temne, quod ultra 





29 caedo d 31 Chironis] Chtronis V Chyronis i 32 Poene d 
lobe V 33 abuere V 36 Lybiae V i Ace post v 38 Syagrio 
suo Ausonius Lugd et eodem loco multa epitaphia et Ausonius Suagrio 
vv 39-40 om d Ace 39 ergo] ego V Lugd-Schen coni_ Peip 
184 
II. Ausonius Syagrio salutem 
pectoris ut nostri sedem colis, alme Syagri, 
Communemque habitas alter ego Ausonium: 
Sic etiam nostro praefatus habebere libra, 
Differat ut nihilo, sit tm!s anne meus. 
Ausonius Syagrio salutem om Lugd-Corp Ausonius Suagrio V 
1 nostri] vostri Vin3 nostris Sca12 Syagri] Sugri V 
2 abitas V 3 abere in abebere corr V 4 nicilo V 
185 
III. Theodosius Augustus Ausonio Parenti salutem 
Amor meus qui in te est et at~miratio ingenii atque 
eruditionis tuae, quae multo maxima sunt, fecit, parens 
iucundissime, ut morem principibus aliis so1itum 
sequestrarem familiaremque sermonP.m autographum ad te 
transmitterem, postulans pro iure non equidem regio, 5 
sed illius privatae inter nos caritatis, ne fraudari 
me scriptorum tuorum lectione patiaris. Quae olim 
mihi cognita et iam per tempus oblita rursum desidero, 
non solum ut quae sunt nota recolantur, sed etiam 
ut ea, quae fama celebri adiecta memorantur, accipiam. 10 
Quae tu de promptuario scriniorum tuorum, qui me amas, 
libens impertieris, secutus exempla auctorum optimorum, 
Incipit epistola Theodosi Augusti ante Theodosius R_ Epistula 
Theodosi Augusti Schen Peip 3 solitus P solitum sed m in ras 
alia manu in s carr h 3 5 quidem h3 Av-Corp 8 rursum bis h3 
desydero R_ Asc3 Ald Vin 1 Pul 
Bip Corp 
Asc3 Vin1 . . A 1 scr1.n1.oum sc 
9 reco1am Asc3 Vin1-scal1 Fl Wet 
11 promptario 
12 impertieris] impertiens R_ h3 
impartiare Av-Ald Vin1 impertiare Pul-Corp imperties Schen Peip 
authorum Ald 
186 
quibus par esse meruisti: qui Octaviano Augusto rerum 
potienti certatim sua opera tradebant, nullo fine in 
eius honorem multa condentes. Qui illos haud sciam an 15 
aequaliter atque ego te admiratus sit, certe non 
amplius diligebat. Vale parens. 
p h3 Av-Peip 
--- -
14 sua opera] opera sua R_ Arnst Peip 16 atque] ad quae R_ 
atque quod repetitur alia~ in marg h3 ac Av-Corp 
sit] scit P 17 Responde post parens h3 
IV. Theodosia Augusto Ausonius salutem 
Agricolam si flava Ceres dare semina terrae, 
Gradivus iubeat si capere arma ducem, 
Solvere de portu classem Neptunus inermem: 
Fidere tam fas est, quam dubitare nefas; 
Insanum quamvis hiemet mare crudaque tellus 
Seminibus, bello nee satis apta manus. 
Nil dubites auctore bono. Mortalia quaerunt 
Consilium. Certus iussa capesse dei. 
Scribere me Augustus iubet et mea carmina poscit 
Paene rogans: blando vis latet imperio. 
Teudosio A Ausonius V Ausonius Theodosia Augusto Av-Lugd Wet 




ad Theodosium augustum Rca. Domino meo et omnium Theodosium Augusto 
Ausonius tuus P Domino meo et omnium Theodosia Augusto Ausonius 
tuus Schen Peip 5 hyemet h3 Asc Ald Vin1 
6 satis apta] sit aperta ~v-Vin1 apta] abta V 
7 authore Asc2- 3 Ald Vin1 bonum V 8 capesce Av Iunt Ald 
vv 2_-12 _Eost v 1.§_ apud Praef I inseruit d 10 Poene d Av Iunt 
... 
vis] uix _I h3 sed;. alia~ in uis corr .£3 
188 
Non habeo ingenium, Caesar sed iussit: habebo. 
Cur me posse negem, pcsse quod ille putat? 
Invalidas vires ipse excitat et iuvat idem, 
Qui iubet: obsequium sufficit ipse meum. 
Non tutum renuisse deo; laudata p~doris 15 
Saepe mora est, quotiens contra parem dubites: 
Quin eti.am non iussa parant erumpere dudum 
Carmina. Quis nolit Caesaris esse liber, 
Ne ferat indignum vatem centumque lituras, 
Mutandas semper deteriore nota? 20 
Tu modo te iussisse, pater Romane, memento 
Inque meis culpis da tibi tu veniam . 
..Y_-d Av-Peip 
11 ingenio R_ h3 id genii Av-Ald Vin1 abebo V 13 exitat V 
iubat V 14 ipse] esse V h3 Av-Peip 15 tutum] totum P 
at vel et ante laudata coni ~ 16 cotiens V quat P 
dubites] divites V dubitas Ald 
17 parant] parum R. 18 nollit Av Asc1 liber] liver V 
20 Mu tandas V mucandas P 21 iussisse] vixisse P 22 meis] 
tuis Av-Ald Vinl Explicit post veniam add R. 
CENTO NUPTIALIS 
1. Ausonius Paulo salutem 
Perlege hoc etiam si operae est frivolum et nullius 
pretii opusculum, quod nee labor excudit nee cura limavit, 
sine ingenii acumine et morae maturitate. Centonem vocant, 
qui primi hac concinnatione luserunt. Solae memoriae negotium 
sparsa colligere et integrare lacerata, quod ridere magis quam 5 
laudare possis. Pro quo, si per sigillaria in auctione 
~-E_2 ~-Peip 
Incipit Cento nuptialis ~-~~2 !~~E._ n ~ E-Av Iunt 
Ausonii V.C. ~dd £-~ Viri clarissimi Ausonii add b2 
eiudem add h 
Edyllium XXIIX 
add Vin2 Paulo suo 
s.p.d. ~-~E._ n Ausonius Paulo suo s.p.d. £ Praefatio, in Centonem 
nuptialem add ~2 Ausonii ad Paulum ~ Paulino Ugol1-Ald nullum 
lemma L 11 1-31 om s 1 Erlege L ~ n b2 Fer2 prima littera 
aliquoties rubricatori om L ~~ Perleg~~ et iam si in et si iam 
alia manu corr v2 nulli L2 _g_-K E_2 nullus Ald 2 praetii ~ 
excutit Fer2-3 excudi Ugol2 
2 
_g_-g E solae] solet ~ 
3 accumine £2 
2 5 asparsa v 
6 pro quo] porro L2 et alia~ in marg h 
om T sigilaria ~2 actione m 
189 
4 concinatione 
ridere] redire Ugol2 
si om Ugol2 per 
190 
veniret, neque Afranius naucum claret, neque ciccum suum 
Plautus offerret. Piget enim Vergiliani carminis dignitatem 
tam ioculari dehonestasse materia. Sed quid facerem? Iussum 
erat: quodque est potentissimum imperandi genus, rogabat, 10 
qui iubere poterat, xcilicet imperator Valentinianus, vir mea 
iudicio eruditus. 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- -
uaenerit Asc2 uaenierit Ald uaeniret Lugd neque Afranius] 
nee Afrannius A Affranius h fl2 Afraunius _g_ Afrannius e r E-Iunt 
Afranius ••• Plautus om v-L .Q. n sed alia manu in marg habet v2 
naueum] nauci A L2-e r-_~2 !-Corp neque ciceum] nee sticum 
nee stiehum Asc2-Amst neque cacum T nee citum A h K-e 
nee ci ttum c neque ci tum.!:.! nee cicum J} ..8.2 ,£.2 Tal-Corp et alia 
2 1 T 2 
manu in marg _!!. 8 offeret ,.B.-,.B. Ugol offert .!2.gol pignet ..B. 
enim] equidem v-v3 L L2 K .£. .Q_ n E_2 Schen ~ alia manu in marg h 
quidem in equidem alia manu carr m 
9 dehanastasse K 
Virgiliani A-e b-r _£2 !-Corp 
10 est om v-L2 b n Schen 
2 potentissimum est ,.B.-K ~ imperandum Asc1 11 qui] quod L 
Mann-Corp sanctus Schen Pe~ Valentinianus] silicet ualentinianus 
r Valetianus L Valentianus e 12 ruditus v2 eruditus qui 
Nuptias quondam eiusmodi ludo descripserat, aptis 
equidem versibus et compositione festiva. Experiri 
deinde volens quantum nostra contentione praecelleret, 
simile nos de eadem concinnare praecepit. Quam scrupulosum 
hoc mihi fuerit, intellege. Neque anteferri volebam 
neque posthaberi, cum aliorum quoque iudicio detegenda 
esset adulatio inepta si cederem, insolentia, si ut 
aemulus eminerem. Suscepi igitur similis recusanti 
feliciterque et obnoxius gratiam tenui nee victor 
effendi. 
~-~ E_-E_2 E-Peip 
14 equidem] etiam 1 2 2 uersiculis _g_-_g_ compoitione E,_2 




contemptione v2 L h procelleret L 16 simille K similes v2 
continuare c concinare h _g__g_2 ~2 b 2 Continnare E quod in quam 
1 . . 2 !}- 1a manu 1n ma_r_g_ corr v 
n sed j.n in tellige corr v 2 
19 iudicio om ~ iudio v3 
17 hoc om r intelligere ~2-3 ~ ~ 
nee A auferri·m anteferi _g_2 
detagenda m .£. n sed in detegenda 
corr b 20 ineptina L ineptia v ~3 m Ace et in marg Lugd Pul 
. i 1nept a~ crederem _g_2 
Iunt . 1' 2 K S1mU 18 _g_ _ 
felicitusque v2 ~2 .£.~ 
21 eminere _g_2 suscipe K suscaepi 
22 feliciterque] se licltusque v3 m 
Hoc tum die uno et addita lucubratione properatum 
modo inter liturarios meos cum reperissem, tanta 
mihi candoris tui "et amoris fiducia est, ut severitati 
tuae nee ridenda subtraherem. Accipe igitur 
opusculum de inconexis continuum, de diversis unum, 
de seriis ludicrum, de alieno nostrum: ne in sacris 
et fabulis aut Thyonianum mireris aut Virbium, illum 
23 tum die uno] die uno A h ~~~~-Corp 2 2 tu me uno v-L T-£ 
192 
25 
corr Scheu guem ~ Peip lucrabratione in lucubratione 
2 
corr v lugubratione .!:_ preparatum _g_ 24 modo] meo E. 
lituarios in liturarios corr _g_ conperissem! repperissem 
·2 L r b2 Schen 25 fiducia est amoris v 2 est] est tui L 
- --
sceueritati _g_ 26 ne ridicula subtraerem _g_ 27 continum _g_ 
de diversis] de om v v2 
---
2 
sed de .£ 
sed alia manu add v2 sed A L2-T _g_2-.£ 
-- --- --- -- -
diversis unum] diuersissimum L2 
duisis unum T diuisis unum_g__g_2 28 ludricum A _g_2 ~~ 
nostrum] meum L2 _g_-K b2 ne] hae _g_ he _g_2 K nee h 2.2 sed ne 
29 et fabulis] aut fabulis T 
Thyonianum spatia relicto om v3 m Tromia num_g_ tinianum b n 
tionianum L Thaeonianum K Thionianum A v L2 r tierbum v 2 
.. 
urbrum m urbium m Ugol2 uibrium K 
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de Dionyso, hunc de Hippolyto reformatum, et si 30 
pateris ut doceam, docendus ipse, cento quid sit 
absolvam. Variis.de locis sensibusque diversis 
quaedam carminis structura solidatur, in unum 
versum ut coeant aut caesi duo aut unus et sesque 
cum medio. Nam duos iunctim locare ineptum est, 35 
~b2 E-Peip 
30 Dionisio A v2 _g_-.E_!::__! Fer1 -Av Dionysio v m L "2...2 .!_ b2 Fer2-Ugol 
Asc-Amst Fl-Bip Dyonisio v3 L2 h T .£ n _£ 
T K e b n E-Fer Hippolito m Scal2 Hypolite L2 
ypolito ~2 Hippolyta~ b2 reformatam v3 
Hypolyto _g_ 
31 poteris v3 
2 docea b doceant Fer3 docendus ipse doceam L2 sit] si L 
32 obsoluam T Nam cento est uariis inc s 'b 2 scens1 usque _g_ 
2-3 1 que om Asc Vin 33 quondam L2 carminis quedam ~ 
carminas in carminis corr _g_ strictura K "2._-"2._2 scriptura b2 
unum in b 34 uersuum K 2 2 caeant e coheant L _g_ 
.E. 
choeant v2 35 aut s sesque] saepe _g_-_g_2 ~ sequens A-L 
.!:!:_ T .E.-~- b-e !-Scheu et alia manu in marg ~ sequens <medius) Peip 
sexque L 2 35 nam duos] nam cum duos v2 iunctum v2-m e r c 
locare] uocare c iocare e r E-Fer2 
et tres una serie merae nugae. Diffinduntur 
autem per caesuras omnes, quas recipit versus 
heroicus, convenire ut possit aut penthemimeres 
cum reliquo anapaestico, aut trochaice cum 
2 p . A-b E- e1p 
-- ---
11 36-55 om s 36 tres] 'Rres A res v-e b-b 2 E seria 
-----
~-.!: _p_ ~ n seriae K ~ b2 nugius v2 1 nugis v3 m .£_ n 
diffunduntur v3 ££2 £. n b2 difunduntur K difinduntur £ 
diffunditur Fer2-Ald Pul-Scal Fl-Bip sed ~ diffinditur Vin2 
37 cessuras p;_2 ~ ali~ manu v2 omneis Pul uersus 
heroycus recipit £. n uersus heroicus recipit v-L recipit''is 
heroicus 12 possint v-1 b n 
pempumemeros v3 pemptimemeros £. n pemptimeros ~ penthimemeros 
v 1 pentimemeros v2 pentemeres .£_2 penthimemeres T ~ 
pentimemeris h £-z2 ~2 ~ .£.£ E-Asc1 Iunt Ald penthimemeris A 
39 anapesto h p;_-£2 ~E..£ E-Av Iunt anapaesto Asc Vin1-corp 
anapestico S:l:?~~<;<? aut T aut . . 2 anapaest1co om £fl 
procaice v2 .!: procahice £.~ prochaice v3 
trochaicae ~ Fer3-Av Vin1 trochaico ~2 
trocaicae h e E-Fer2 
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posteriore segmento, aut septem semipedes cum 40 
anapaestico chorico, aut post dactylum atque 
semipedem quidquid restat hexametro: simile ut 
dicas ludicro, quod Graeci ostomachian vocavere. 
Ossicula ea sunt: ad summam quattuordecim figuras 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- -
40 cum . . . semipedem om b 41 toicio £ coric ~2 corico 
lacunam post aut Schen aut <ponatur) post Peip 
daptilum ~ dactilum v2 ~2 ~ Fer2-3 Av-Asc2 Ald atque] 
2 42 simile] syllabe v -m l n similem alia manu 
luducro :p_2 
ludrico e 
000l-1CI.TL ov Wet stommaticon v3 m b n 
stammachion v2 sthomacion e sthomachion v :p_ stomachion A h :p_2 
.E..£ E-Fer2 Ugo~ sed in ostomachion corr h ostomachon T _& 
ostomachion L2 Jl2 K Fer 3 Av Asc1 Iunt ostomacin,Asc2- 3 
44 ossiculea v3 ossiculaca :p_2 
oscicula c oseilla Seal Arnst oseiela Tol 
oswla Het 
sumam b n d . 2 quattuor ee1 v 
ossiela Fl Mann Bip 
ad summam 
figura ~.E. E 
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geometricas habent. Sunt enim equilatera vel 
triquetra extentis lineis a fronte, angulis vel 
obliquis: isoscele ipsi vel isopleura vacant 
A-e b-b2 E-Peip 
---- ---
45-46 equilatera vel triquetra] sequialtera uel triquetra 
b n equialtera uel triquetra v3 m equilatera uel triquera 
~2 1 aequaliter triquetra uel Peip 46 a fronte] aut 
. 2 front1s A-~ ~~~-b E-Ugol aut sera frontis b n aut 
rectis Av-Corp uel frontis 1 2 !~-~2 uel rectis Schen 
uel eiusdem frontis uel rectis Peip coni ego anguli 
2 
v -m b n 47 id est ante isoscele add v2 112 K .£.E.2 ~in 
ide ante isoscele v3 m idem ante isoscele b n 
isoscele] festole ~ 2 hysoscele A .2 soscelepsi v3 mE_ n 
ispscele v2 i soscele v i scesole ~2 socescele 1 
soscele 1 2 ! .2E.2 isochele T issoscele h ~~~ !-Fer2 ~1 
Asc2 issoschele Fer3 Av Asc1 Iunt issochele Ald isosceles 
tcrocrxe:A.fi Pul Vin2 Corp Schen 
. 1 
isoscelem Seal 
ipsi om v2-m! .!?_ n Scal-Bip isopleura] solptura 1 2 
2 2 
sopleura A-L h ~ r-b E-Fer tcron>..oupa Vin2 Lcron>..e:upa Pul 
~orp Schen vocant om Scal-Bip 
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45 
orthogonia quoque et scalena. Harum verticularurn 
variis coagmentis simulantur species mille formarum: 
elephantus belua aut aper bestia, anser volans 
et nurmillo in armis, subsidens venator et 
latrans canis, quin et turris et cantharus et alia 
huiusmodi innumerabilium figurarum, quae alius alio 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- ---
48 ortogcrna ~ orthogona T . 2-3 2 ortogonla v ~ 
Pul Vin2 Corp Schen quoque om .£ et] uel Seal-Mann 
schalena v K Ugol-Av Iunt iscalena Fer3 crxaAnva Pul Vin2 
uertigcularum in uerticularum corr ~ 
uertibularum Seal-Corp 49 coaptamentis ~3 m~~ 
coactamentis v2 coactimentis L sirnulanter v 3 b n 
species om v-L ..E..£. n sed alia manu in marg habet .E. 
forrnarum om v2 50 elephantis ~ _£ helemphatus v2-m 
helefantus L _g_2 ..E..£2 helefantis in helefantius corr L2 
helle fan tus K 
2-3 baelua Fer 
bellua v v 2 L h-.E_2 -~ n Ald Tol-Corp 
aper bestial apud bestias v2-m .£. n 
nolans E et om~ 51 myrmillo A myrmilio _g_ 
mi rmilo T J£.2 K armis] aruis J2.. quin] qui Fer2-Ugol 
b n c E-Asc1 Iunt Ald 
------ ----
innumerabilia v--1 b n alius] 




scientius variegant. Sed peritorum concinnatio 
miraculum est, imperitorum iunctura ridiculum. 
quo praedicto scies, quod ego posteriorem imitatus 
sum. Hoc ergo centonis opusculum ut ille ludus 
tractatur, pari modo sensus diversi ut congruant 
adoptivaque ut cognata videantur, aliena ne 
interluceant, arcessita ne vim redarguant, densa ne 
supra modum protuberent, hiulca ne pateant. 
A-b 2 E-Peip 
54 scientiis ~sc2 uariabant v2-L e b n uarugant T 
uarigant E2 uariant c . . 2 conc1.nat1o _g _g 55 ridiculum 
est quo v 2 .I: .!?_ n 56 predi to v2-m ~ E-. ·sci ens _g_ _g2 
posteriores Scheu 
2 
ergo] ego T-K .12. 
imitatus inc s 57 hoc om s 
centonis] contempnis centonis K 
centionis m 58 tractatus v2-m b n 59 adoptivaque] ad 
optima quae _g ad optima que _g_2 adoptiua quae ~.~~E-~ r-b2 
E-Peip adoptiua que A-v2 L2 ut] sunt A-b2 E-Peip coni 
congnata r videantur] iudicantur sed uideantur 
aliena ne et 11 60-67 om s 
55 
60 
~lia manu in marg_ ~ 
alienum A-e b-b 2 E-Ugol 
2 .. 
ne] ue v -m .!?_ n 60 interluceat 
accersita v-L h _g_-.P_ b n b2 Asc2 Vin1-Corp sed 
densa ne] densa nee K 
61 protubercnt hiulca spatia relicto om v3 m proturbent _g_ 
prohuberent e hiulca om b n hyulca L 
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Quae si omnia ita tibi videbuntur, ut praeceptum 
est, dices me composuisse centonem. Et quia sub 
imperatore mea tum merui, procedere mihi inter 
frequentes stipendium iubebis: sin aliter, aere 
dirutum facies, ut cumulo carminis in fiscum suum 
redacto redeant versus, unde venerunt. Vale. 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- -
62 si omnia] omnia si ~ ita om v-L .E.l n ita tibi 
videbuntur] tibi uidebuntur ita e praecaeptum Iunt 
63 est om Fl-Mann 2 compossuisse _g_ centonem] 
----
2 
catonem v -m b n 
- ---
b2 imperatoris Fer3 
2 2 mecum~~ l 
mea tum] metum A v v3-T K-e 
maetum v 2 mea om Av-Iunt Vin1 
meruisti sed merui alia manu in marg ~ 65 frequenteis 
Pul Stipendum Arnst 
sin aliter] Finaliter L2 
uidebis v v3 m L _g_-K ~l n b2 
aliter] autem v-L K-.£_2 l n 
67 reducto i dedacho n redactor Fer3 unde] uende E 





Accipite haec animis laetasque advertite mentes, 
ambo animis, ambo insignes praestantibus armis~ 
ambo florentes, genus insuperabile bello. 
Tuque prior, nam te maioribus ire per altum 
auspiciis manifesta fides, quo iustior alter 5 
nee pietate fuit, nee bello maior et armis; 
tuque puerque tuus, magnae spes altera Romae, 
flos veterum virtusque virum, mea maxima cura, 
nomine avum referens, animo manibusque parentem. 
Non iniussa cano. Sua cuique exorsa laborem 10 
~-b 2 E-Peip 
nullum lemma L Vin2 Prefactio v 3 Praefacium 
super cento nuptiale .! .E. super cento nuptiali add v super cento 
nuptialis ad~ v2 super centone nuptialis add v3 ~ in centonem 
nuptialem add .E.2 super centone nuptiali add ~ n ad nuptias add ~ 
cento ex Virgilio alia manu add ~ D. Ausonii Cento nuptialis Edyl. 17 
Vi~1 Lug~ Cento nuptialis Eidyl. xviii Pul Ausonii Cento nuptialis 
Edyl. xiii Seal Arnst Cento nuptialis Edyll. xiii Tol Cento nuptialis 
xiii Fl-Bip Cento nupti.alis Corp 1 haec] hoc _g_-K .E_2 b2 animis] 
amnis UgoJ.:..2 
superabile v2 
que om~ menteis Pul 3 forentes T 
2 2 4 Tu quoque _g_ K l ire] ue n 
2 8 virtusque] utriusque Ugol 
v2-L g2 inuisa b n 2 suo L 
virum] uiuum r 
2 
excusa L 
5 fides] dies 
10 iniusa 
fortunamque ferent: mihi iussa eapessere fas est. 
3. Cena nuptialis 
Exspeetata dies aclerat dignisque hymenaeis 
matres atque viri, iuvenes ante ora parentum 
eonveniunt stratoque super diseurr~itur ostro. 
Dant famuli manibus lymphas onerantque eanistris 
dona 1aboratae Cereris pinguisque ferinae 
viscera tosta ferunt. Series longissima rerum: 
alituum peeudumque genus eapreaeque sequaees 
non absunt il1ie neque oves haedique petulei 
et genus aequoreum, darumae eervique fugaces. 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- --





lemma L 12 aderat] uenerat aderat b2 dignisque] diesque K 
hymeneys ~ himeneis ~2 b2 hymineis E_ n 13 acque b n 
iuuenesque ~ iuuenesque Ll.!_gd-Sea1 To1-~ 14 straetoque 
Ugo12 15 1inphas L 1imphas T-~2 1ymphas et Fer3 honerantque 
v L orenerantque E.2 16 Dono b n loborate ~2 eereris] 
. E . A l eecerls eaererls se pinguesque L2 que om! farinae 
17 tosta] tota~2 ~2 ! b2 serium _g_ 18 peeudumque] 
peditumque. n eapreq ue ~2 K 2 3 capraeque b Fer 19 i11ine T 
i11is Pu1-Corp neque] et n nee A~.£ Fer-A1d Pul-Corp oves] 
ciues K b2 aues A-~2 .E.-e b-_£ E-A1d edique v-L ~2 .E. E_ n b2 
20 danm.ae .£ Fer3 Ugol 2 dame v2-L b n 
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Ante oculos interque manus sunt roitia poma 
postquam exen~ta fames et amor compressus edendi, 
crateras magnos statuunt Bacchumque ministrant, 
sacra canunt, plaudunt choreas et carmina dicunt. 
Nee non Threicius longa cum veste sacerdos 25 
obloquitur numeris septem discriroina vocum. 
At parte ex alia biforem dat tibia cantum. 
Omnibus una quies operum cunctique relictis 
consurgunt mensis, per limina laeta frequentes 
discurrunt variantque vices populusque patresque, 30 
matronae, pueri, vocemque per ampla volutant 
atria: dependent lychni laquearibus aureis. 
21 occulos _g_ 22 exempta fames] consumpta fides _g_ e t om _g_ _g_2 
23 cratheras 1 statuum n bachumque h _g_2 Ascl-2 que om n 
24 coreas 1 1 2 _g_2 K 25 . . 2 tralClUS V treiciius 1 treicis sed in 
t . . 2 re1'2lUS corr _g_ Threcius Fer Thereicus Ugol2 26 muneris _g_2 
27 At] et v2 parte] pater 1 2 alia] altera v2 bifermem K 
tybia A J.:2 ..£ 28 cunctisque 
frequetes b2 30 populosque v2-m ~ n 
31 puerique .E. que om ~2 1 
lichni v2 1 2 _g_2-K .12..2 r-b2 E-Fer 
32 dependant i~ dependent~ v 3 
laqueribus _g_2 auri 12 
4. Descriptio egredientis sponsae 
Tandem progreditur Veneris iustissima cura, 
iaru matura viro, iam plenis nubilis annis, 
virginis os habitumque gerens, cui plurimus ignem 35 
subiecit rubor et calefacta per ora cucurrit, 
intentos volvens oculos, uritque videndo 
illam oronis tectis agrisque effusa iuventus 
turbaque miratur matrum vestigia primi 
alba pedis, dederatque comam diffundere ventis. 40 
Fert picturatas auri subtemine vestes, 
ornatus Argivae Helenae: qualisque videri 
caelicolis et quanta solet Venus aurea contra, 
. talis erat species, talem se laeta ferebat 
ad soceros solioque alte subnixa resedit. 45 
nullum lemma L sponsae] persone v2-ml n iu stissima h 
35 os] hos v2 plurimis Ugol2 34 nubibus m nubilibus ~2 
37 volvens] uolucris 12 occulos _g_ urritque _g_ 38 efusa 
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41 Fert] Et A-e b-b 2 E-Ald corr Ace uestis L uesteis 
Pul 42 Argivae] argure l n qualisque videri om A 1 2-e r-b2 
E-Ald altae 1 2 
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5. Descriptio egredientis sponsi 
At parte ex alia foribus sese intulit altis 
ora puer prima signans in tons a iuventa, 
pictus acu chlamydem auratam, quam plurima circum 
purpura Naeandro duplici Meliboea cucurrit, 
et t~~icam, molli mater quam neverat aura: 50 
os umerosque deo similis lumenque iuventae. 
Qualis, ubi oceani perfusus Lucifer unda 
extulit os sacrum caelo: sic ora ferebat, 
sic oculos, cursuque amens ad li~ina tendit. 
Illum turbat amor figitque in virgine vultus; 55 
oscula libavit dextramque amplexus inhaesit. 
nullum le~~a L egreditur maritus v-~~ n progredientis ~ 
lf6 E:!: parte v 2 parte] pater 1 2 _g pz_2 foribus •.. altis] 
pariter ante ora parentum L 47 ore h signas L 48 clamidem 
~-v3 L T _g2-.E. ~ E_ n E_2 sed alia ~ in clamydem carr v 3 clamydem 
!:.. Asc1 Seal chlamidem sed alia manu in chlamydem carr m auratam] 
curacam b n aurata v2 quem.£_ 49 menandro in meandro carr b2 
melibea v-1 2 _g_ _g_2 ~ b n melibaea h T c Seal 2 1 moelibea Fer Ugol-Asc 
... 
50 mater ~tio relicto om v3 m 2 never at] uenerat ::!... -rll creuerat 
51 Hos v2 
52 occeani v 3 m h k b n b2 54 Sicque occulos _g occursuque 
~2-~~~ cursusque Asc2- 3 
virgine] urgine Av Asc1 
amens] amcus b ~ 
56 obscula A v 3 E 




6. Oblatio munerum 
Incedunt pueri pariterque ante ora parentum 
dona ferunt pallam signis auroque rigentem, 
munera portantes aurique eborisque talenta 
et sellam et pictum croceo velamen acantha, 60 
ingens argentum mensis colloque monile 
bacatum et duplicem gemmis auroque coronam. 
Olli serva datur geminique sub ubere nati: 
quattuor hie iuvenes totidem innuptae.que puellae: 
nullum lemma L munerorum:b_2 ! 57 intendunt v2 incendunt in 
incedunt carr K que om L 58 palam _g_ auroque] curroque 
2 59 aurique] que om~ -L .£ n heborisque :3..2 60 et 
pictum] pictam L2 
croco v 3 :b_2 K b2 
picto v2 L b _g_ pictor in pictum ~ v 3 
2 
uelannem:b_ nelamine K b2 uellamen .E. 
acanto L L2 acanto in achanto carr e cantho K b2 61 monille 
_g__g_2 62 Bacatum] Bacchatum A-v2 _!: h :b. .E.~ n-b 2 E-Fer Bachatum 
2 2 3 2 L _g_ K Baccatum v m T .E_ .£. Ugol-Corp carr Schen quem seg_ Peip 
2 63 que om_li 2 sub ere v 
heic Pul huic Peip 
hubere c ubera T b n sed in u1Jere corr T 
hie] hinc _g_ Ald 
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omnibus in morem tonsa coma; pectore summo 65 
flexilis obtorti per collum circulus auri. 
7. Epithalamium utrique 
Tum studio effusae matres ad limina ducunt; 
at chorus aequalis, pueri innuptaeque puellae, 
versibus incomptis ludunt et carmina dicunt: 
'O digno coniuncta viro, gratissima coniunx, 70 
sis felix, primos 1ucinae experta labores 
et mater. Cape Maeonii carchesia Bacchi. 
Sparge, marite, nuces; cinge haec altaria vitta, 
flos veterum virtusque virum: tibi ducitur uxor, 
ownis ut tecum meritis pro talibus annos 75 
65 tonsa est coma r sumo A 66 optorti .£ collum it circulus 
v m 1 b n collum et circulus v 2-3 
nullum lemma v3-1 b n Epithalamum v 12 .E.. Epitalamium E-2 b2 
Epithalamius utriusque in Epithalamium utriusque carr p_
2 67 Tum] 
effuso 1 2 lumina 1 ducent v3 m b n 
- ---
69 imcoptis _g_ 70 0] iL e E-Fer dignio L 71 experta] passura 1 
72 Maeonii] sacra manu 12 et alia~ in marg h dona manu ali~~ 
T meenii b 2 meonii A-L h-_g_2 .£ e b n c E-Asc1 moeonii Fl 73 uicta 
2 .. 
v -·h b n uittae e 7 5 omnibus E. meritos v2 
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exigat et pulchra faciat te prole parentem. 
Fortunati ambo, si quid pia numina possunt, 
vivite felices.' · Dixerunt 'currite' fusis 
concordes stabili fatorum numine Parcae. 
8. Ingressus in cubiculum 
Postquam est in thalami pendentia pumice tecta 80 
perventum, licito tandem sermone fruuntur. 
Congressi iungunt dextras stratisque reponunt. 
At Cytherea novas artes et pronuba luna 
sollicitat suadetque ignota lacessere bella. 
Ille ubi complexu molli fovet atque repente 85 
!-!l.. E_-b 2 !-Peip 
. 2 
76 pulcra L .8. .8. Pul faciant v2 77 Fortunam_g_ quid pia] 
pia numina] mea camina L2 et alia manu in marg h 
.78 currite] uiuite L curite K 79 Talia s. Concordes T 
Concoroles m stabuli Mann fatorum bis .8.2 
nullum lemma L C I . 2 ongressus ~ ngreslo v Ingressio v ~3 m b n 
80 est om v2 talami L talamis in talami carr .z_2 
punice v2 _g Asc1 81 Peruuen tum A 82 dextris v2 83 Cythareas 
v2 · cytharea b2 cytheraea ~2 ~ citarea _g2 citharea L K citherea 
v 3 m T 2 artes nouas v arteis Pul 
- --
lacesscere _g 2 lacescere _g_ ~ 
atque] acque p~ inde Schen 
84 Solicitat v v3 m T _gE_ 
85 complexus v2 
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accepit solitam flammam lectumque iugalem: 
'O virgo, nova mi facies, gratissima coniunx, 
venisti tandem, mea sola et sera voluptas. 
0 dulcis coniunx, non haec sine numine divum 
proveniunt. Placitone etiam pugnabis amori?' 90 
Talia dicentem iamdudum aversa tuetur 
cunctaturque metu telumque instare tremiscit 
spemque metumque inter funditque has ore loquelas: 
'Per te, per qui te talem genuere, parentes, 
~-~~-~2 E-Peip 
86 solidam v3-L b n solicitam in solitam corr £ sollicitam £ 2 
2 
solutam v flamam v2 c flarnmamque ~ b2 luctumque v2 y3 L ~ n 
post v ~ versiculum omissum esse Schen videtur 87 0] i!i e E-Fer 
88 mea] me v2 sola et sera] soror et sola £ sera et sola v2 £2 
90 placida ne v v2 L-h .£.~.!:.~ E-Tol sed 
91 iandudum 
A Ald Scal1 aduersa T 
-----
92 moetu K n maetu v 2 telumque] 
tellumque £2 que om v 2 L remissit J!,! remisit K remiscit b2 
93 maetumque v2 finditque v v 2 fingitque ~ fundique m has 
loquelas] querelas y-L ~E:.. loquellas £-K Fer2-Av Iunt Scherr 
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0 formose puer, moctem non amplius unam 95 
bane tu, oro, solare inopem et miserere precantis. 
succidimus. Non lingua valet, non corpore notae 
sufficiunt vires, nee vox aut verba sequuntur.' 
Ille autem: 1 Causas nequiquam nee tis inanes'; 
praecipitatque moras omnis solvitque pudorem. 100 
9. Parecbasis 
Hactenus castis aurihus audiendum mysterium nuptiale 
aillbitu loquendi et circuitione velavi. Verum quoniam 
!:;-:::_ !:_-b 2 E-Peip 
95 0] al e E-Fer 96 ore L2 £2 Fer2-3 solare oro v2 ineptem 
2 uires 2 2 £ K 98 Sufficiunt nee£ 99 nequicquam V-£.£_ ~ b-£ 
!-Mann necquiquam A nequidquam BiE-Corp nee quicquam £2-£ 
nee qui 0 quam b 2 nectit v3 m b n noctis K inaneis Pul 
100 moras] causas £ mores L pudorem] uigorem L 
nullum lemma v2-L b n Excusatio in sequentes ueraus £2 
Parerbasis A h e c E sed in Parecbasis corr h Parherbasis r 
Parechasis £ Iunt Parecasis Asc1 Parechuasis Av 11 1-9 om 
Fl Mann 1 Actenus v2 L erectis auribus ad audiendum L2 et alia 
ministerium h misterium v-v3.!:. L2 T-.E_~ b2 E-Fer 
2 circuitionem L uallaui £ b2 ualaui K uelatum c quonia A 
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et Fescenninos amat celebritas nuptialis verborumque 
petulantiam notus vetere institute ludus admittit, 
cetera quoque cubiculi et lectuli operta prodentur 5 
ab eodem auctore collecta, ut bis erubescamus, qui et 
Vergilium faciamus impudentem. Vos, si placet, 
hie iam legendi modum ponite: cetera curiosis 
relinquite. 
A-e b-b 2 E-Peip 
---- ----
que om 1 4 admittitur 
5 quoque] quoque operta T cubilis ~-1 .E..!?_ n 
cubilli ..& lectuli] lecti v-L .E..!?_ n operta bis T opera 1 
Fer2-3 Asc Vin1 pudenter v3 m prudenter v 2 .!?_ n 6 ab] ob 
authore Ald et om v-1 .E_.!?_ n Asc2-3 7 Virgilium 
facimus Bip Corp Vos . • relinqui te 
om v3 m b n placeat _g 8 heic Pul iam] etiam ..& :i 
9 1 . 2 re 1nquere v 
10. Imminutio 
p 0 stquam congressi sola sub nocte per umbram 
et mentem Venus ipsa dedit, nova proelia temptant. 
Tollit se arrectum~ conantem plurima frustra 
occupat os faciemque, pedem pede fervidus urget, 
perfidus alta petens: ramum, qui veste latebat, 
sanguineis ebuli bacis minioque rubentem 
nudato capite et pedibus per mutua nexis, 
monstrum horrendum, informe, ingens, cui lumen ademptum, 
A-:=_ ~-~2 E.? E-Peip 
nullu~ lemma v 2 1 £ Consumatio Veneris E2 Consummatio r 
Coniunctio v 3 m b n vv 1-31 om Fl Mann 1 congressa -~ 
sese 1 arrectum] arreptum 12 arctum 1 arectum v2 K 
4 occupat os] ocupat 1 
2 
occupattuos ~ l 
occupatos 12 
2 
os om v -1 b n 
occupatus .B. !, b 2 sed in 
2 que om .B. .B. 
pedemque in pedem corr b2 urget] instat 1 5 patens J2_7 
ramum] 6 ebulisis 1 ebusi y} 
3 Bacchis A~ bacchum v m.£. n sed in bacchom corr .£. baccis 
5 
v .!: h g e 2:':. _£I!.? E-Corp nimioque ~ minique ..8.2 que om Fer_3 
7 pedibus] pellibus v2 8 orrendum 1 informe] deforme 
2 




eripit a femore et trepidanti fervidus instat. 
Est in secessu, tenuis quo semita ducit, 10 
ignea rima micans: exha1at opaca mephitim. 
Nu1li fas casto sceleratum insistere limen. 
Hie specus horrendum: talis sese ha1i tus atris 
faucibus effundens nares contingit adore. 
Hue iuvenis nota fertur regione viarum; 15 
et super incumbens nodis et cortice crudo 
intorquet, summis adnixus viribus has.tam. 
Haesit virgineumque alte bibit acta cruorem; 
insonuere cavae, gemitumque dedere cavernae. 
9 . . 2 err~p~t _& femore] foemine 12 femine Scherr ferfidus K 
freuidus b 2 10 Est] Cst 1 2 tenuius c E quo semita] quo 
te semita b n 2 2 2 11 exa1at v v ~ T _g -p E_ b mephytim A r c E 
---=---
h 't' 2 nep 1. ~m v mephytin 12..7 mefitim _g _g
2 K memphim in mephitim 
scae1eratum _g 2 sce1erum _g 13 Hie 
atris bis b2 specus] spes y_2 orrendum L 
atris] astris 12 14 efundens K effudens 
nareis Pu1 con tigi t p_7' .!~_g_s>1 2 Ascl 15 Hinc in hue 
corr h 16 imcumbens _g cortice] uertice v
2
-1 b n 
17 annixus :!_2 12_ adinxus 1 astam A v2 L b
2 p_7 Av Asc1 
18 uirginiumque K 19 gemituque T 
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Illa manu moriens telum trahit, ossa sed inter 20 
altius ad vivum persedit vulnere mucro. 
Ter sese nttollens cubitoque innixa levavit, 
ter revoluta toro est. Manet imperterritus ille. 
Nee mora nee requies: clavumque adfixus et haerens 
nusquam ami.ttebat oculosque sub astra tenebat. 25 
Itque reditque viam totiens uteroque recusso 
transadigit costas et pectine pulsat eburno. 
Iamque fere spatia extrema fessique sub ipsam 
20 Illa] Ille _g_-K tallum _g _g2 3 2 tellum v .£ toelum .£ taelum r 
21 Altiuus e presedit _g Vulneris impatiens crudeli uulnere 
mucro post v Q add _g 22 '5!...1l om 12 _g2 sed in marg supplevit _g2 
2 7 1 2 
actollens L attolens _g ~ Asc que om v _g Vulneris 
impatiens crudeli funere mucro post '5!:... 2.2 in textu add.K .£2 et in 
3 
toro] toto v 
ordinem vv 11_ et 23 transposuit _g 23 reuolutat Ugol 
thoro v v2 L-.E_ ~.£-..E. b2 est e manet m 
imperteritus _g2 K 24 clauuumque _g et] ut sed in et corr T 
25 admittebat v2-m b n anmritebat T occulosque _g_ _g_2 26 Idque 
- ---
b n uteroque] uiroque A 
recuso Ji.2 27 constas v2 
fessique] fixique v 3 m fexique v2 b ~ 
2 
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finem adventabant: tum creber anhelitus artus 
aridaque ora quatit, sudor fluit undique rivis, 30 
labitur exsanguis, destillat ab inguine virus. 
11. Contentus esto, Paule me, 
lasciva, o Paule, pagina. 
Ridere, nil ultra expeto. 
Sed cum legeris, adesto mihi adversum eos, qui, ut Iuvenalis 
ait, 'Curios simulant et Bacchanalia vivunt', ne fortasse 5 
mores meos spectent de carmine. 
!:_-e E._~b 2 p_7 ~-Peip 
2 2 29 aduentabat _g_ ~ tum] cum _g_ hanelitus v ~2£ b2 anelitus 
2 1 2 ~ -E. arctus v
2 30 arridaque 1 T _g_p_ ora] orat b2 
fluuit A flut 12 riuus b 2 31 destilat _g_2 b2 
lesto] esty _ 2-mE_n o ante Paule add T 
---
11 2-29 om Fl Mann 
/o/ Paule p_ 
4 Sed] ed v 
pagine K 3 ride 1 2 expecto v2-m T-K b !!. 
aduersus r eos om A 5 ait] ait et 12 om Scal
2 
baca~nalia 1 bachanilia £ bachanalia v2 _g_2 
V. 2 B" 1n -~ 6 mores meos] meos mores v2-~E._ n 
fortasse] forte 
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'1asciva est nobis pagina, vita proba', ut Harti.a1is 
dicit. Herninerint autem, quippe eruditi, probissimo viro 
plinio in poematiis 1asciviam, in moribus constitisse 
censurams prurire opuscu1um Su1piciae, frontem caperare; 10 
A-e b-b2 E-Tol Wet Bip-Peip 
---- ----------
7 pacina! proba] proba est ~-mE.. Pu1 proba et b n pudica _g_ 
. 2 
probata 1 et alia manu in marg h Martialis] P1inios m P1ynius 
3 2 2 1 
e Plinius !'2_-:I._ 1-p ~-~ E-Vin Lugd-Schen co...EE_ Pul quem seqq 
8 dicit] ait £~ dicet v2 mimenerint v2 memineruut 
Fer2 meminerunt Fer3 autem qnippe] quippe autem 1 quippe 
eruditi] eruditi quippe e probissimo] eruditissimo r probatissimo 
9 P1ynio ~ Hartia1i 
Pul impoematiis 1 K poematis v3 E! 12 h .E..2 ~b-e E-~ 
constituisse v-1 b n 10 censuram] caesuram K 
prorire 12 pruire K2 Su1piciae] Simplici ne _g_ _g_2 Sulpitii 
nee!:::.!.!_~ E.£ ~-Iunt .Yinl 1ugd Sulpicii nee Pul Vin2-Amst 
Su1pitii ac A1d Su1pitiem v Supp1ici ue K Sulpitii ue 12 
Sulpicii ue b 2 Sulpitiue !.E..2 Sulpiciue v2 £ Su1piti est 1 
Sulpitie v3 E! ~ n Su1pi tiae Tol-.Corp corr Schen quem ~ Peip 
fronte .£ capeccare 12 capreare _g_ caperrare v v2 K 12. b
2 
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esse Appuleium in vita philosophum, in epigrannnatis 
amatorem; in praeceptis omnibus exstant Tullii severitatem 
in epistulis ad Caerelliam subesse petulantiam; Platonis 
Symposion composita in ephebos epyllia continere. Nam 
A-e b-b 2 E-Tol Het Biu-Peio 
- - _____ _...____,_ 
11 esse ~ .£. est L Apuleius K Apuleium ~-£2 p-e .£.-b2 E-Vin1 
philosophorum K phylosophum E-Fer2 
in epigrammatis] inepti grammatis A v ~ ~E £2 ~-b2 E-Fer sed 
in epigrammatis alia manu in marg .E. in epti gramatis ..&2 
in .pti grammaticis K incepi grammatis v2-m incaepi grammatis L 
12 amatore v2 spatium post amatorem habet Corp omnibus] 
Ciceronis Peip Tullii om A-_!: Q.-e b-b 2 ~-CoEE_ sed alia manu in 
. 2 2 
marg habet -~ ~ eodem loco spatium habent £ _g ..£. sceueritatem 
13 in om v2-L b n . . 1" b2 an 1n 1n a 1a manu corr aepistolis 
v L Cherelliam.E_2 Ceryllam n Cerilliam v2 K .£.2 Cerillam 
Ceriliam _g2 CereliamE_ Celleriam Fer3 Cerellai Vin 
1 
14 simphosore 
~2 symphosion v2 _& K b2 simposion ~ ephoebos A-v2 L .E.£~ 
ephaebos h ephoebo sepillia L 2 ephaebo sepillia b2 ephebo 
sepillia _&-K 
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quid Anniani Fescenninos, quid antiquissimi poetae 1aevii 15 
Erotopaegnion 1ibros loquar? Quid Euenum, quem Menander 
sapientem vocavif? Quid ipsum Menandrum? Quid comicos 
omnes? Quibus severa vita est et laeta materia. Quid 
etiam Maronem Parthenien dictum causa pudoris? 
A-:=_ E_-b2 !-Tal Wet Bip-Peip 
2 15 Anniani om v -m b n Anniam v 1 Aniani _g_ fescenios _g_
2 K b2 
fasceninos v v2 fescaninos A fesceninos v 3-12 T ~ p-e ~ ~ E-Ugol 
Asc-Iunt Pul antiquissimos Ald lenii A v 1 h .e r c E Fer
2 
-----
sed leuii alia manu in marg h lemnii Fer1 Fer3-Ugol lelii v2-m 
b n liuii ~ K Av-Amst leuii 12 _!_ ff2_2 .E. p2 b 2 16 crothopegn.ion 
A e c E-Iunt XPOTona~yvCwv Ald crathopegnion E_ orothop.egnion 
1 orotopegnion ~2 orthopegmon _g_ erothopegion v2 erothopegnion 
r b2 erotopegion v3 m ~ n erotopegnion v 12 T K .E. erotopaegniwn 
Vin2-Het Euenum] euuenus b n euuennum v-v3 1 .E. et alia manu in 
margE_ euemerum Pul · euuenum A J} 1_ .£2 euentum h ~ ~ ~ E-Fer2 Ugol 
euemum Fer3 Av Asc2 Iunt Ald enecum 1ugd euennum m ff2_.fz.2 b
2 
Menandes v2 meander e E menander in menandrum carr K 17 sapientem 
. • . Henandrum om A K sed ali a manu in marg supp A 




COIDlCOS om _ll_ uita seuera T 19 
. ] 2 et1-am et _g _g_ 18 sceuera _g 
Maronem om A-L T _p_-e b-_£ E-Corp sed Virgilium haben t _g_-K b
2 ~ Mara 
aHa manu in .rnarg_ .E.. 
partheniam Vin 1-co_!:r._ 
partenien v2 _g_2 parthenen v3 m parthenem b n 









Qui in octavo Aeneidos, cum describeret coitum Veneris 20 
atque Vulcani, atoxpooE~v(av decenter immiscuit. 
Quid? in tertio Georgicorum de suwnissis in gregem 
maritis nonne obscenam significationem honesta verborum 
translatione velavit? Et si quid in nostro ioco aliquorum 
20 Qui] quid L .£ octavo] uii in 
uiii ~.! octo v2-L b n octauum h octauos Ugol2 Aeneidos] 
ennios .~_3-L .Q_ n emnios in eneidos alia manu corr v2 discribere 
v2 describere m describeretur L describent T discriberet e E 
spatio relicto 
om y 3-.!:_2 T-_g2 .Q_ n sed g habent v3 m yA.wxpooE~VLav Asc3 Vin1-Amst 
aLoxpooL~VLav A CLLXXPOOE~VLCLV v2 CLLXPOO£~VLOLV Ald CLLXPOO£~VLCLV 
2 ~~.£~ !-~ol Iunt CLLOXPO~ E~VLCLV K .Q_ decente b n 
immiscuitur v K 22 in his L . . 2 . K georg-.11s z georg1e _ 
Giorgicorum E de] in v2-3 b n 24 velavit] uel idem v 3 
2 
et] ut v -m .Q_ n locd in ioco corr v3 
aliquorum] hominum aliquorum_& 
hominum severitas vestita condenmat, de Vergilio 25 
arcessitum sciat. Igitur cui hie ludus noster non placet, 
ne legerit, aut cum legerit, obliviscatur, aut non 
oblitus ignoscat. Etenim fabula de nuptiis est et, 
velit nolit, aliter haec sacra non constant. 
25 sceueri tas _g_ vestita] uestita condemnet uestita e 
condempnat K de] quid v 3 ~ 2 Virgilio A-~.£.-.£. !-Fer Av 
26 accersitum !:-L h z2-e r-b2 E-Amst 
0 lud c nostri K 27 ne] nee A 
. t 1. L2 au cum 1n au cum a 1a manu corr 
legat a•Jt cum leget _g_ 
at h aut cum legerit 
om b 28 ignoscat] non ignoscat £ ignoscit Av Asc1 fabula] 
· haec fabula .£.2 29 in fine Finit _g 
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PERIOCHA ILIADIS 
Si Homerum scriptorem Troici belli eatenus qua 
Iliadem suam incipit quaque finit percenseamus, orsum ab 
iracundia Achillis ad sepulturam Hectoris quattuor et 
viginti libros contexuisse monstrabimus. Haec enim species 
apparet summam cutem primi operis intuenti. Verum hoc 
scripturae ipsius temporis Troiano bello non tatum, sed 
paene ultimum fuit. Nam si ratio putanda est, 
oppugnationis decennis nonus fere annus, idemque prope 
finem sui, ea negotia continebit, quae ab iniuria 
R_ E_3 Ugol-Peip 
5 
D. Ausonii Burdigalensis Periochae in Homeri Iliadem et Odysseam Vin1-
Pul Ausonii Burdigalensis Periochae in Homeri Iliadem et Odysseam 
Vin2-BiJ2.. Periochae in Homeri Iliadem et Odysseam Cor.p Periochae 
Homeri Iliadis et Odyssiae Scheu Peip nullum lemma! h 3 Ugol-Al~ 
Periocha Iliadis] Periocha Homerica Iliadis ab Ausonio h3 Ausonii 
Periocha in Homeri Iliada Asc In Iliadem Vin-CorE <Periocha Iliadis> 
Pejy_ om! .§_chen 3 quatuor ! h 3 Iunt Vin1-Pul Seal Bip ~ 
4 enim] eius P .!:!:.8..:?1-_Peip 5 ci tem alia manu in cutem carr h 3 
6 in ante scripturae add Q_gol2 tempus _!!gol-Peip 9 continebit] 
contremebit P ab] ad Ugol2 
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Agamemnonis ac Briseidis usurpatione usque ad funus Hectoris 10 
digna memoratu sunt; deerit illa temporum series, 
quae ab eiusdem belli causis atque origine pertinet 
ad urbis excicium. Atque ex eo eveniet~ ut ignaris 
iudicandi et poeticae oeconomiae expertibus multa nobilia 
ab exordio belli usque ad Achillis iurgium omissa 
videantur, nee minus m.ulta ab Hectoris funere ad usque 
deletum Ilium. Quorum quidem maxima expectatio erat 
propter tam longi certaminis consum.mationem; sed ut 
divinum poetam nihil, quod illustre fuerit, omisisse 
appareat atque omnia quae finiri oportuit contigisse, 
breviter et in epitomes speciem belli Troici causam, 
origines, apparatusque quae annis superioribus acciderunt 
~ .!:_3 ~!_-Peip 
15 
20 
10 Agamenonis R_ Agammenonis Ugol1 Agamennonis Asc1- 2 
<erant: non)> Schen <sunt: non) Peil2_ om f h3 Ugol-Corp 
11 sunt] 
deerit] 
erit R_ b3 Ugol-Iunt Vin1 Scheu Peip erunt Ald 'Lugd-Corp coni ~ 
non ante illa add Corp . h3 ser1es om 12 pertinent Fl-Bip Peip 
13 atque] atqui Amst-Fl Mann-~ 14 poeticae om Ugol-Ald 
16.uideatur P hector P 18 consumationem P h3 Ugol-Asc1 Iunt 
Ald 19 omisse P 21 epithome R_ epitome h3 
. 2 
epithomae Ugol 
22 origines] originis R_ h3 Ugol-Schen 
apparatusque quae] apparatus que quae<que) Scheu 
apparatus quaeque ~eip 
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retexuimus. Horum omnium prima origo est Paridis 
iudicium inter deas; deinde classis contextio, qua idem 
Paris in Europam navigavit; tum raptio Helenae, quae 25 
opinione veterum bipertita est, quod plerique Helenam 
iuxta Homericum plasma ad Troiam deportatam fuisse 
existimm<erunt, nonnulli autem opinati sunt, cum Alexander 
cursu deerrasset delatusque ad Aegyptum fuisset, cognita 
hospitalis foederis iniuria per Aegyptium regem, 30 
servantissimum iusti virum, Helenam cum his, quae una cum 
eadem fuerant abrepta Paridique sublata, expugnato 
demum Ilio Henelao rE.stitutam. 
23 reteximus P h3 24 deinde] denique Asc Vin1-Tol 26 biparti ta 
27 iuxta] iusta h3 28 extimaueriunt Ugol 
extimauerunt Av-Asc 3 sunt *** Alexander h 2 29 decertasset Ugol 
. p . h3 eglptum _ cognltus 30 iniu*** h3 per om l h3 Ugol 
egiptiumR *gyptium h3 31 seruantissim** h~ his] is l Peip 
his **** una h3 32 abrepta] arreptaque 
l Ugol abr***** h3 1 2-3 areptam Av Asc abreptam .!!-sc arreptam Iunt 
Paridi Vin-Schen sublatam h3 Av-Schen expu***** h 3 
expugnatoque Vin-Corp 33 menelao ********* h3 restituta P 
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I 
Iram, diva, refer nati Peleos Achillei 
pestiferam, quae mille dedit discrimina Achivis. 
Chryses Apollinis sace!:"cos ob red-imendam filiam cum 5 
Agamenmoni supplicasset, contumeliose repulsus deum 
precatur ultorem. Insecuta subinde gravi pestilentia 
cum Graecorum exercitus interiret, cogitur Achilli 
concilium et ab eodem invitus Calchas morbi causam 
compellitur indicare. Qua cognita Agamemnon concitatur 10 
R_E_3 Ugol:_-Peip 
I] EVTW a h3 Periocha Libri Primi Iliados Ugol-Pul Seal-CorE 
Periocha Iliados libri primi Vin2 nullum lemma P vv 1-2 ·om 
3 pelleo 1:, Achilei .Yin1 Lugd Ugol-Corp 
Achilli Vin2 5 Chrises P appolinis f 6 Agamenoni consianter 
1-2 f Agamennoni constanter Asc supplicasset et Ugol-Ald 
8 praecatur 1:, Av Asc1 grauis .!!,3 8 cogitur] cogitu f cogit 







in Achille.m, qui percitus iracundia etiam caedem regis 
audebat, nisi eum in ultimum furorem progredi Minerva 
vetuisset. A quo Briseis concubina in locum Chryseidis, 
quae patri reddebatur, abducta est. Iude Thetis mater ad 
caelum lacrimas et contumeliam filii miserata proficiscitur; 15 
quae fiducia defensi quondam cum Aegeone Iovis ultum ire 
affectat iniuriam obtestaturque sum..-11um deorum, ut 
Troianos in rebus bellicis superiores esse patiatur. 
Quibus Iuno compertis iracunde adversum coniugem commovetur; 
sed g1iscens iurgium per deridiculum ministrante 
Vulcano simu1 consilii specie intercedente lenitur. 
13 a] et R_ chriseidis P 14 patri om R_ Schen Peip 
15 lachrymans h3 lachrymas Ugol-Lugd Vin2-Wet lacrymas Pul 
3 
corr h 
con ttme1ia Mann filii alia manu in filiae 
profiscitur R_ 16 Aegeone] Aegaeo, ne Iunt iri 
17 affectanti R_ Ugol Ald affectans ms ignotum 





' ~ L n:n:ox opucrnu 
Caelestes hominumque genus superabile curis 
tranquilla obscuri carpebant munera somni. 
At non pervigilem nox irrequieta Tonantem 5 
leniit, i~~odicos volventem corde paratus, 
caedibus ut Graium laesum ulciscatur Achillem. 
Iuppi ter Agamemnonem soiiL.'1io mone t proelii faciendi tempus 
adesse, ne cunctetur dimicare. Tum ille in concilium 
proceribus advocatis mandatum Iovis et speciem nocturnae 10 
R_ E3 .!!_&ol-Pei_E. 
II] ·s· h3 Periocha Secundi Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados II Vin2 Periocha libri II Iliados CorE nullum lemma P 
vv _!_-~ om Ugol-Corp 
" 3 un:nov h 3 suparabile R. 4 carpebat P h3 munera] mundi P 
5 nox] nos P 7 Graium] gravium Asc1 8 Iupiter constanter 
somno Ugol-Corp 
. 2 1-2 9 cunctetur] conectetur ~E£! contetur Asc 
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quietis explanat. Mox in contionem mu1titudine congregata 
praetentat militum voluntatem utque deposito bello ad 
sua quisque redeant cohortatur. Iamque omnibus 
navigationem adornantibus foeda discessio ab Ulixe 
cohibetur. A quo etiam Thersites deformis et loquax 
et in bonorum contumelias verborum 1icentia promptus cum 
acerba obiurgatione pulsatur. Ipse Minervae monitu 
cunctos a profectione deterret. Sumpto deinde cibo armatur 
exercitus; neque setius a Troianis instructa acies, 
Iride ita monente, producitur. Sequitur enumeratio 
copiarum viritim, ut per cata1ogi seriem milites, 
naves, duces, patriae retexantur. 
12 pertemptat R_ Schen Pei.E_ 
3 1 
ut quae f h atque Asc 
pertentat Ugol-Ald Lugd-Corp 





14 navigationibus P adhortantibus Av-Ald Vin
1
-Pul discesio 
u1yxe sed aHa ~ ss superscripsit h3 V1yse Ugol-Av 
Vlysse Asc-Lugd Ulyxi Wet 
sed i ultima in e carr h3 
15 thersitis P t estis thersitis 
. . . 
16 A 2-3 v· 1 s h et om sc 1n - c en bonorum] 
------ ----
heroum Ugol-Pei£ 19 troianos P 21 cathalogi Asc2 
22 retexantur] referantur Iunt Ald Vin2-Corp 
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III 
Argivos sua quemqt.ie acies in bella sequuntur; 
dispositi in turmas equitum cuneosque pedestres, 
turbida clangentes confundunt agmina Troes. 
Instructum proelio exercitum priusquam feriret acies, 5 
Priamus spectat e muris et monstratu Helenae de viris 
insigni.bus edocetur. Dehinc Menelaus ad singulare certamen 
ab Alexandra provocatur. Qui frustra Agamemnone dehortante 
congreditur, facta inter utrosque populos sponsione et 
foedere per sacra firmato sub ea condicione, ut victorem 10 
Helena cum dote sequeretur; sed superatus Paris regressusque 
ad urbem iurgio uxoris excipitur. Ab Agamemnone foederis 
pacta repetuntur. 
R..!!3 Ugol-Peip 
III] ·r· h3 Periocha Tertii Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados III Vin2 Periocha libri III Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
y ..!_ om Ugol-Co..!:£_ 1 E:TCL P nyqwvt:<H v P h3 sed in rryq.JOVE:OOt. v 
..££!:E. h3 E:XOTOt. R. h3 sed in sxacrTot. corr h3 2 quemque] quenque 
Ugol-Iunt Vin2 quosque Ald Vin1-Pul Sea~ Arnst Tol1 quaeque ]'.cc et 
Troes] roes P 
ferveret Peip 
.!!3 ~1.2-corr_ 
secuntur R. Scherr Peip 4 glangentes Ugol2 
feriret] ferirent Scherr 
8 deortante P 10 condictione R. Ugol1 contitione 
11 ingressusque Vin1 
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IV 
Iuppiter interea cum dis genitalibus una 
concilium cogit superum de rebus Achivis. 
Iovi placet delere Troiam: ad quod pertinacio Iunonis 
urgetur. Cumque id fieri Minerva properaret, discidium 5 
foederis comminiscitur et Pandarum sagittandi peritum 
astu suadentis aggreditur, ut clam vulnerato Henelao 
belli causa crudescat. Quo facto a Graecis proelium 
instauratur congressisque exercitibus mutua clade 
decernitur. 10 
R_.Q.3 Ugol-Peip 
IV] ·~· h3 Periocha Quarti Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados IV Vin2 Periocha libri IV Iliados _Corp nullum lemma P 
~!_om Ugol-Corp 1 xa.(Jnlle:vo R. 2 diis R. Ugol-Wet 4 delere] 
dedere Asc2 pertinatia R. 5 dissidium Ugol-Amst 6 Pandarurum 
P sagitandi P 8 bella in belli ~ h3 
v 
, 
"Ev~' ao Tu6e:·~·6n l1~0JJTi6e:t IIaA.A.a~ 'A~nvn 
Hie et Tydidern rnonitu Tritonia Pallas 
audaci virtute replet. Vomit aurea flammas 
cassis et undantem clipeus defulgurat ignem; 
ipse autumnali clare micat aemulus astro. 5 
Diomedes auxilio Minervae strenue proeliatur. Venus 
quoque filio subvenire conata vulnere affecta digreditur; 
Mars etiam fit saucius exceditque bello. Sequitur Tlepolerni 
Sarpedonisque congressio, et Tlepolemus Herculis 
filius certamine victus occiditur. 10 
~~3 Ugol-Peip 
V] ·£· h3 Periocha Quinti Iliados ~ol-Pul ~cal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados V Vin2 Periocha libri V Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
1 Tu6~6n X. h 3 
2 titidem P Titidem Asc2 Tytidem Asc3 Vin1 Lugd Seal Tydidae 
monitu] monitum R_ 113 Ugol-Schen mentem Peip coni 
tritoniam P 4 cassis] classis Wet clypeus Ugol-Pul 
diffulgurat Schen quem~ Peip 5 clare] clarurn 
7 filios P 
affe~ta] affectat P 
exciditque R_ h3 
6 Diomedis P h3 sed in Diornedes corr 
subuenire ~f~e~t~ conata 113 conacta Ugol 
. . 1 
effecta Av Asc 8 saucius] sacius P 
Tlepolerni] trepralemi R_ triptolemi h3 




Solae decertant acies sine numine divum, 
cessante auxilio; sua cuique exorsa laborem 
fortunamque ferunt, proprii discrimine fati. 
Troianis fortuna inclinatiore pugnantibus vates Helenus 5 
suadet ut Minerva placetur. Igitur Hecuba, ab Hectare 
monita ut peplum in arcem inferat, peragit vota cum 
matribus. Alexander obiurgatus a fratre pergit in 
proelium. Glaucus Lycius Aetolusque Diomedes congressi 
ut dimicarent, cum iam certamen oriretur, paterna 10 
inter se hospitia recordati facta armorum permutatione 
discedunt. 
.!:_ _!:~_3 Ugol-Peip 
- 3 VI] ·z· h Periocha Sexti Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados VI Vin2 Periocha libri VI Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
1 OLW.(JL P 2 nomine P h3 sed in numine carr h3 
3 sua cuique] uacuique R_ h3 Ugol-Ald ~ Ace qu~m ~ Vin-Peip 
4 ferunt] ferus Ugol facti h3 5 inclinatione Asc1 Sca12 
vates Helcnus suadet] <suadet> uates Helenus Schen vates ~m Peip 
6 suadet om P 7 monita] monica Ugol inferat] ferat h3 
9 praelii Ugol1 Glaucus] clausus R_ h3 Lycius] lytius .!:_ 
etholusque R_ Aetheolusque Ugol Aetholusque Av ~sc1 Iunt Ald 
dyomedes P 10 oreretur h3 
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VII 
Haec ubi dicta dedit portis sese extulit Hector. 
Minervae Apollinisque consensu fortissimus Graecorum 
ab Hectare provocatur. Novem ducibus ad dimicandum 
paratis pugnaturum deligi placet sortis eventu. Ab 5 
Aiace Telemonio proelium singulare conseritur; in 
quo Hector lapide ictus in suorum se recipit multitudinem. 
Perseverante certamine caduceator Idaeus intervenit; 
tum invicem missis muneribus pugna sedatur: Hector 
Aiacem gladio, Aiax Hectorem balteo muneratur. 10 
Intercessu noctis exercitus quisque in sua discedunt. 
Die altero interfectorum humatio procuratur; Graecorum 
etiam navalia fossa ac vallo circumdata muniuntur. 
~.!,:3 Ugol-Peip 
VII] ·H· h3 Periocha Septimi Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados VII Vin2 Periocha libri VII Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
3 appolinisque P 4 dimidi-
candum P · 5 diligi R_ Schen Peip 6 thelamonio P in 
multitudinem om Ace 51uem ~ Pul 7 Hectare Av Asc1 recepit 
Seal 8 preseverante Ugol caduceator Idaeus] caduceatori deus 
R_.!!,3 ~ed in caduceator deus corr E.3 9 missis] datis coni Ace quem 
seq _Pul mistis Schen 
.... 
10 baltheo R_ Asc.r.. Iunt Ald Batheo Ugol-
~1 muneratur] miniatur P 11 quisque] quique Ugol-Schen 
quisque in sua] in sua quisque h3 
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VIII 
, ' , , , , ,. r 'Hw~ ~€V xpoxorr€ITAO~ €XL6Va1o rraaav €IT' a av 
Aurora in croceis fulgebat lutea bigis. 
Acto deoruro concilio Iuppiter pro potestate pronuntiat, 
sua ut quisque exercitus sorte decernat, nullus 
deoruro odio in alteros vel favore procedat. In Idaro 5 
montero ipse digressus videt Graecos inroisso terrore 
conterritos. Turpi fuga ad rounimenta coropulsi 
fossa aggeribus sese tuentur. Iunonero ac Minervam 
Graecis auxiliari volentes monitis levis Iris exterret 
~~3 Ugol-Peip 
VIII] ·S· h3 Periocha Octavo Iliados Ugol Periocha Octavi Iliados 
Av-Pul S cal-Bi.E_ Periocha Iliados IIX Vin 2 Periocha libri VIII 
Iliados Cor£ nulluro lewma P 
2 lutea] lurea Ugol luthea Asc2-3 Vinl 
1 xpoxorr€n:\<:o~ 
3 Facto h3 Acta 
pro potestate] propte R_ pro parte Ugol-Corp pro+parte 
Schen propere Peip !~ suas Ugol1 5 alterius 
Ugol-Ald vel oro Ugol:-Ald fauorero Asc3 Idam] Idem Vin1 
6 videt] uncle .!:_ .!:!? Ugol-~ Peip inde Schen Graeci 
7 conteritos R_ Ugol conteriti Av Iunt conterriti Asc 
Ald-Corp conterritat (qui) Schen spatium post conterritos Peip 
compulsis Ugol 
uolentes corr h3 
8 tuetur Ugol 9 uolens P h3 sed alia manu in 
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diremptoque ob noctem certamine victores Troiani in 10 
ipso proelii loco excubias obsidionis instituunt 
multisque ignibus factis per totam noctem de belli 
ratione consultant. 
! h3 Ugol-Peip 
10 dirimptaque .!:_ direptoque h3 11 abscidionis P 12 multique 
p de belli ratione] deliberationem r deliberatione Schen Peip 
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IX 
Interea vigilum ezcubiis cohibentur Achivi. 
Graecis et praeterita dimicatione perculsis et instante 
conterritis proceres ab Agamemnone convocantur, quibus 
rex fugae consilia et apparatum ordinandae per noctem 5 
navigationis indicit Diomede et Nestore dehortantibus. 
Suadente autem Nestore Aiax et Ulixes legantur ad Achillem 
dona ingentia pollicentes, si desistat irasci seque 
auxiliatorem fessis rebus adcommodet, sed Achille 
in iracundia pertinaciter permanente legati Achivorum 10 
re non impetrata irriti revertuntur. 
R_ E_3 Ugol-Peip 
IX] ·~· h3 Periocha Nono Iliados Ugol Periocha Noni Iliados Av-Pul 
~cal-Bip Periocha Iliados IX Vin2 Periocha libri IX Iliados Corp 
n ullum lemma P 2 uigiliumf Ugo12 
3 percussis Sca12 4 agamnone in agamemnone alia manu corr h3 
5 conscilio P 6 Nestore om Vin1 deortanibus P 7 nestare P 
aias P ulixis P ulyxes h3 Ugo12 Av Iunt Ulysses !;.sc Ald Vin1-
Pul 8 seque] sese f h3 et se Ugol-Corp (et) sese Schen coni 
9 accomodet P non impetrata pace ante sed h3 
. 1 
11 impetrata] imperata Asc 
X 
Cetera per naves somno sopita manebat 
turba ducum; solum cura anxia vexat Atridem. 
Ulixes et Diomedes speculatum nocte progressi Dolonem 5 
conspicantur, qui et ipse promissis Hectoris incitatus 
Graecorum consilia exploratum_prodierat, et fateri 
universa compulsum eodem loco interficiunt. A quo de 
adventu Rhesi Thracum regis edocti ipsum et cum eo 
R_E_3 Ugol-Peip 
X] ·K· h3 Perioca Decimi Iliados Ugol1 Periocha Decimi Iliados 
Ugol2-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados X Vin2 Periocha libri X 
Iliados ~ nullum leliUna P 
p • 3 ap LOTn£ h -rra. P ITa(vaxaLwv) Peip 3 naueis Pul 
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manebat] iacebat h 3 4 uexata tridem P 5 ulixis P Vlyxes sed 
alia manu ss superscripsit _g3 Vlysses Ugol-Pul 7 consiliis 
2 Seal 8 de om R_ _Ugol Schen Peip 9 aduentum Schen quem~ 
resi P Rhoesi h3 Asc3 Vin Lugd Scal-Fl Mann-Corp 
trachum P et] etiam Av-Ald Vin1 Lugd Vin2-Tol om P Ace Scheu 
cum on P eo om R_ Ace-Tol Schen Peip 
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duoclecim obtruncant; equos etiam eius praemium simu1 et 10 
testimonium grassationis abducunt insignes candore et 
celeritate ut et nivibus et ventis antecederent. 
p h3 Ugo1-Peip 
-- ~- I 
10 duodecim om Ugol-Ald. cquos etiam] equosque l Ugo1-A1d 
et] etiam h3 11 adducunt Asc insigne is 
Pul 12 et post ut om P Schen Peip ventis] uenit P 
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XI 
Tithoni croceum linquens Aurora cubile 
spargebat terras referens opera atque labores. 
Ab o1m1ibus Graecis egregie quidem sed improspere 
dimicatur, quorum proceribus vulneratis incognitae 5 
multitudini pugna committitur. Qua afflictatione 
fortunae Achilles paulisper inflexus Patroclum mittit 
praesentia cogniturum. Qui cum adversi status 
nuntius reverteretur, Eurypylum contemplatur aegrum 
ex vulnere fomentisque medicae artis admotis redintegrat 10 
sani tati. 
XI] 'A' h3 Periocha Undecimi Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados XI Vin2 Periocha libri XI Iliadis Corp nullum lemma P 
:!....!. om Ugol-Corp 1 6' om P Schen (6 1 ) Peip 2 thithoni P 
T . . A 2-3 1ton1 sc 3 opera] operaque Ugol-Ascl 4 impropere Ugol 
5 incongnite P 6 qua] quia R afflictioe Ugo12 afflictione 
7 inflexus] infletus Ugol in post mittit add R Schen 
9 euripilum~ Eurypilum Ugol-Iunt 
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XII 
Actorides fovet Eurypylum dum vulnere fessum 
Res dubiae apud Graecos vel potius afflictae ultimae 
fortunae statu aguntur praestantibus procerum 
vulneratis, cetera exercitu fuga aut formidine perculso. 5 
Troiani navalium munimenta rescindunt vallumque 
transgressi auguriis iuvantur ex eventu ambiguis. 
Itaque et pars muri ab Sarpedone convellitur, et ab 
Hectare ictu lapidis porta disicitur> et in ipsis 
navalibus pugna conseritur. 10 
·-
XII] ·iJ· h 3 Periocha Duodecimi Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados XII Vin2 
-:!._!:_om Ugol-Corp 
o~os; p uos; h 3 
Periocha libri XII Iliados ~ nullum lemma P 
2 euripilum ~ eurypilum Q.3 Av-Iunt sed alia ~ 
in eurypylum carr h3 
-- -----
3 Res] Rex~ Paris Ugol-Ald Res (seu partes) 
in ante ultimae add Schen 4 statui Ugol:.-Ald 5 exercitui 
1 Ugo~-Asc Iunt fuga] fugato Ugol-Schen 
3 
8 Sarpedone] sarpone ~ h 
Serpedone Asc1 conuelli P 9 lapidis] plapidis ~ disicitur] 
disscicitur in disscititur ~ ~ d ... "t h
3 
1.S1.1.Cl ur _ discuditur Ugol-Av 








ruppiter admovit Troasque atque Hectora classi. 
Neptunus miseratione commotus Argivorum tuendis navibus 
auxiliator accedit et usurpata vatis effigie Aiaces 
duos in proelium cohortatur nee minus ceteram m.ultitudinem 5 
praesentia maiestatis instigat. Idomeneus egregie 
certanune eminet. Troiani iam referentes gradum firmati 
rursum per Hectorem contrahuntur et ingenti clamore 
utri.mque certatur. 
I _t! _ _3 Ugol-Peip 
XIII] "N" h3 Periocha Decimi tertii Iliados Ugol-~ul Scal-Bip 
Periocha Iliados XIII Vin2 Periocha libri XIII Iliados ~ 
nullum lemma P v l om ygol-Corp 1 e:n; L P h<.t h3 
n€Aaooe:v] n. P TIEAaooe: h 3 n(€Aaooe:v) Peip 2 admovit] admonuit 
P Iunt Ald 
coni Schen 
Iunt Ald 
. . p h3 aJ.acJ.s 
4 Calchantis ante vatis 
5 cohartatur P 2 6 Idomenaeus Av-Asc 
. 3 
7 firmatis P h3 sed in firmati corr h 8 sunt ante 
rursum add Peip contrahuntur om P Schen Pei.E_ sed spatium habet 
Schen 9 utrique _lJgo12 
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XIV 
Concussit quamvis· potantem Nestora clamor 
attonitasque aures pepulit gravitate tumultus. 
Iuno vinculum Venereum, cui cesto nomen est, mutuata 
ad Iovem pergit in secessum mantis Idae; exoratoque 5 
Somno ut deum coniceret in soporem, hac dehinc vigilias 
eius uxoriis labefactat illecebris. Cuius ignoratione 
Neptunus abutitur fortunamque Graecorum promptius 
auxiliando restituit Aiace Loera ultra ceteros proeliante. 
r .!!? Ugol-Peip 
XIV] ·~· ..t.3 Periocha XIV Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bi_E_ Periocha Iliados 
XIV Vin2 Periocha libri XIV Iliados ~ nullum lemma P v 1 om 
2 potantem] potestatem Ugol potentem Asc1 Vin2 Nestora] Hectora 
3 aureis Pul 4 vinculum] cingulum Corp Venereum] 
uenerium P Schcn Peip Veneris Ugol-Corp Caesto h3 Ceston Iunt 
Geston Ald nomen om R_ ~in <> Eabet Schen 5 Idae] yde R_ 
exoratoque] exoritatoque R_ Schen exhortatoque Av-Amst exornatque 
6 Sonmo] somnum Peip coniceret] conieceret P h3 sed in 
. . h3 conllceret corr committeret Ugol-Corp conmergeret Schen carr 
~_patium ~ soporem habet Schen hac] ac P h3 Ugol-Asc2 Iunt 
Ald Schen R_eip om ~sc3 Vin1-corp coni ~ 7 uxoris h3 Ugol-Ald 
~':..9~ in uxor:Lis alia manu carr h3 
caetc.ros ultra ~gol-Vin1 
9 auliando P ultra ceteros] 
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XV 
ram vallum fossamque super Troiana iuventus 
institerat captae minitans incendia classi. 
Iuppiter somno expergitus videt statum certaminis 
innovatum pellique Troianos, Graecis opem ferente 5 
Neptune. Itaque aspere Iunone increpata et minaciter 
per Iridem fratre conterrito iubet auxiliatorem desistere. 
Ipse Apollinem recreando allegat Hectori monetque pro 
Phrygibus belli instaurare fortunam. Tum et Aiax 
Telemonius egregie proeliatur et ab eodem plurimis 10 
hostium interfectis conflagratio classis arcetur. 
E_~3 Ugol-Peip 
XV] ·o· h3 Periocha XV Iliados Ugo1-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados 




p 2 inuentus Schen 3 minintas P incendia] insidia P 
c1assis K Ugol-Amst Schen Peip 4 uidit Mann 5 Troiannos Ugol 
7 Isidem Scal2 fratre conterrito] fratrem conterrita P conterrita 
fratrem Ugo1·-Al~ conterrito fratre Vin•Corp conterrito <fratre> 
Schen e appolinem f 2-3 1 monetque] monet !;.sc Ald Vin 9 phrigibus 
p 10 thelamonius P egregie] grene K strenue Ugo1~Corp Peip 
et ab eodem] om P a quo Schen et Peip 
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XVI 
Dum face, dum ferro celsam affectare carinam 
Troes, et Argolici pergunt defendere reges. 
I,' 
I',' 
Achilles Graecorum statum iam sub extrema sorte 
miseratus tegminibus suis Patroclum permittit armari. 5 
Qui cum Myrmidonum produxisset exercitum consternatosque 
Troianos Achillis specie fefellisset, ruentes supra 
vallum et invicem officientes caeco pavore usque ad 
campi aperta compellit. Deinde congressus Sarpedonem 
perimit multisque hostium caesis ~pse ab Hectore 10 
interficitur prius ab Euphorbo vulneratus. 
R. _t3 _Qg_ol-Pe_!E_ 
XVI] •IT• h3 Periocha XVI Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados 
XVI Vin2 Periocha libri XVI Iliados ~ nullum lemma P v 1 om 
Ugol-Corp 1 c::uoc::A.]JOL P h3 sed in E:uCJEAJ.lOLO corr h3 2 Caelsam 
h3 affectare] affecta P affectaret h3 affectu Ugol oppugnare 
carinam om R_ h3 Ugol 3 Troeos 
p 4 Achillis P 
. h3 lllJ..seratus corr tegminibus] agminibus R_ h 3 Ugol armis Av-Corp 
ac tegminibus Schen corr Peip 6 mirmydonum R_ mirmidonum alia 
~ in myrmidonum cor;: h 3 7 fefelisset P supra] sut P 
8 officicntes] efficientes -~ Ugol effugientes Av-Ald Vin1 10 ab] 
ad ab P 
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XVII 
Actoridem caesum nee te, Menelae, fefellit. 
Circa interemptum Patroclum pugna contrahitur; cum 
diversi exercitus tenderent, Graeci corpus ut 
defenderent, Troiani ut ad ludibrium cadaver eriperent. 5 
A Menelao Euphorbus occiditur et ad ostentationem 
gloriosi facinoris P.r..chillis exuviis Hector armatur. 
Antilochus ad Achillem nuntius cladis acceptae Menelao 
instante festinat. Qui et ipse postea cum Merione 
intra navalium munimenta se recipit, cum tota moles 10 
belli Aiacibus ingruisset. 
R_ .!:!_3 Ugol-Peip 
XVII] ·p· h3 Periocha XVII Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados XVII Vin2 Periocha libri XVII Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
1 cnp£w~ h3 4 diversi] in diuersa Ace Vin2-
contenderent Ugol-Corp corpus ut] ut 
5 ut] et Ugol1 · t] · t A v· 1 erlperen arrlperen _££ ln 
_g_ in ~ Pul abriperent Tol ~ 6 euphorbius R_ 8 antilocus 
p 9 instante] infante R_ Merione] Memnone Ugol 10 recepit Ald 
11 Aiacibus] Menelao et Aiacibus R.h3 Ugol [Menelao et] Aiacibus 
Sche'2_ et Aiacibus Av-Asc Vin1-Pul a Menelao Aiacibus Peip 
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XVIII 
Dum furit in medic belli vis ignea Martis. 
Achilles in miserabilem modum Patrocli deflet interitum. 
quem vi doloris affectum consolantibus verbis mater 
alloquitur: nee inultum amicum fore pollicens perlaturam 5 
sese Vulcani arma promittit. Interea et Iris ab 
Iunone demittitur, cuius instantia Achilles extra 
vallum quamquam inermis egreditur, conterritisque 
Troianis super alios aliis praecipitantibus late fuga 
et latius formido porrigitur. Eodemque tempore et 10 
Vulcanus exoratus a Thetide tota nocte, quam longa est, 
caelestia in gr.?.tiam Nymphae arma moli tur. 
XVIII] • (J • Periocha XVIII Iliados U~ol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados XIIX Vin2 Periocha libri XVIII Iliados Corp nullum le1nma P 
2 belli] valli coni Scheu ~em ~ Peip marti 
p 4 consonantibus Lugd Pul Seal 5 inultum] multum Ugol 
perlaturum Tol2 6 Volcani constanter Pul Iris] yris R_ 
7 dimittitur !'. 1!_3 Ugo!_-Asc Vin-Corp 8 inhennis P inermus h3 
eggreditur Ugol-Av 9 praecipuan tibus Ugol lata P 11 exoratus] 
thethide P 
12 nympha P mollitur Av 
XIX 
Oceanum interea surgens Aurora reliquit. 
Achilles armis caelestibus ope Vulcani et munere 
matris instruitur. Dein Graecorum primoribus in 
concilium vocatis iracundiam sub abolitione deponit 
et promissis ab rege muneribus coram contione ditatur. 
Tum militibus cibum capere iussis ipse abstinet. 
Infesto deinde atque intento exercitu pergit in proelium. 
R_ h3 Ugol-Peip 
XIX] ·"T· h3 Periocha Decimi noni Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-B:ij? 
Periocha Iliados XIX Vin2 Periocha libri XIX Iliados Corp 
nullum lemma P 2 relinquit h3 
3 mune~·e] mine rue R. 5 consilium Asc2 sub] sua Vin 1-Scal 






Iamque adeo celsis armorum e navibus ibant 
milia, quat magnis umquam venere Mycenis. 
Ut integris amborum copiis inter utrosque exercitus 
pugna conseritur, dein permissu Iovis in partes 5 
deorum studia dividuntur, cum pro Graecis Iuno et 
Minerva decernerent neque segnius eos Neptunus et 
Mercurius et Vulcanus assererent, Troianos Apollo cum 
Venere et Diana cum matre, Mars etiam et cum eo 
Scawander adiuvarent. Tum et Aenearn dls et viribus 10 
iniquis cum Achille congressum quarnquarn studens 
Graecis nube circumdatum Neptunus eripuit. 
E_.!!3 Ugol-Peip 
XX] ·Y· h3 Periocha XX Iliados Ugol-Pu1 Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados 
XX Vin2 Periocha libri XX Iliados Corp nullum lemma P v 1 om 
1 ttOpWLCJL .f_ ~WPrlOCJOVTO .!!3 2 caelsis h3 
armorum] arrnatem P armata h3 armati Ugol1 Av-Peip amatirn Ugol2 
navibus] nubibus f~ol 3 Millia 
2 ~ Asc - ..... Ald Vin-Corn 
-- -- -- __ :.J:.. 
quot] quae Ugol-Iunt Vin-Arnst Sch~"£!. quos in 
rregnis] magis Ugol Mycenis] rnoecynis P 4 Ut] At 
7 decernerent) dece.det f decertarent Ugol-Schen 
discederent Peip segnius] secius Ugo_!-Corp 9 Diana) dyana f 
Mars] mas f eo] eis Ugol-Corp 10 et ante Aeneam om Ugol-Corp 
Aeneam] enearn P dis] di* f diis h3 ~ol-Co~ 
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XXI 
'AA.>\' 0T£ 6n 1t6pov 
Intulerat fluvio trepidas fuga foeda catervas. 
Troiani usque ad Scamandri flu.minis alveum fuga et 
terrore compulsi, cum iam longius abeundi spatium non 
pateret et in ipso amne cum flumen exundat (obtruncantur). 5 
Ibi et duodecim militia Troianorum iuvenes vinciuntur, qui 
Patrocli inferiis immolarentur. Ipse Vulcanus ardoribus 
suis vim torrentis exurit. Tum in campum Achille 
progresso, passim studia deorum pro sua singuli parte 
depugnant. Troianorum exercitus instante victore in 10 
moenia urbis impingitur. 
R_ J? Ugol-Peip 
- 3 XXI] ·~· h Periocha XXI Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados 
• ? XXI V1n~ Periocha libri XXI Iliados Corp nullum lemma P v 1 om 
1 suppsuo~ R. €upps€o~ Schen 2 fugas R. 3 Troianis 
3 Lugd-Schen 4 compulsis Lugd-Schen 5 et -om h Ugol-Schen 
lacunam post exundat Schen Peip obtruncantur om R_ h3 Ugol-Peip coni 
6 et] a Ugol ab Achille A~-Corp "1" . 1 ., . p h3 IDl 1 t1.a J nu~la ~ _ 
millia Iunt Ald ab Achille Schen om Asc3 Ace: Vin-Corp 
Pein coni ~ iuvenes] iuuenum Asc2- 3 Vin-e~~ uincuntur P 
Ugol-Asc1 Iunt Ald 7 imolarentur h3 Ugol-Av Iunt 8 campum] 
campo R_ h3 9 singuli] singulari .Q.g_ol-Schen 
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XXII 
Pulsa metu Phrygios lustrabant agmina muros. 
Hector singulari certamine cum Achille congreditur, 
Priamo atque Hecuba ne pugnet orantibus, Minerva e 
contrario specie Deiphobi ut dimicet adhortante. 5 
Hector interfectus et religatus ad currum ter circum 
moenia Troiana raptatur. Deinde lacerum corpus defertur 
ad naves ultioni Patrocli victoris iracundia ad 
ulteriora supplicia reservandum. 
R__h3 Ugol-Peip 
X..XII] ·X· h3 Periocha XXII Iliados Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Iliados XXII Vin2 Periocha libri XXII Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
y__! om Ugol-Corp 
3 pugnet add h 
4 pugnet] pugnaret Ugol-Corp 
5 adortante P 6 relegatus P 
inhiben t post 
7 deinde] dein h3 
8 ultione Vin-Corp et ante victoris add !:!_3 Ugol-Corp 
9 supplicare seruandum alia manu in supplicia reseruandum corr h3 
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XXIII 
Troia vacat lacrimis, ludis Argiva iuventus. 
Funebres ludi in honorem Patrocli frequentantur. Quibus 
Diomedes equis superat, lucta et cursu Ulixes, alioque 
alii genere certationis antestant. 5 
R_~3 Ugol-Peip 
XXIII] ·IF· h3 Periocha XXIII Iliados Ugol-Pul Seal-~ Periocha 
Iliados XXIII Vin2 Periocha libri XXIII Iliados Corp nullum lemma P 
1 on:vaxovTo P CHTc:tp K 2 lachrymis .!!_3 Ugol-
3 frequentatur 




., ', ''' .... ,, ~ ., ADTo 6 cxywv, 1\CWL oe {}oas; £1H vnas; E:JtaCYTOL 
Quisque suas redeunt misso certamine naves. 
Iuppiter Thetidem mittit ad filium cum mandatis 
eiusmodi, ut in defunctum saevire desistat fatique 
hominum in exanimo hoste vereatur ad sepulturam corpore 5 
restitute. Eiusdem iussu et Iris Priamum cohortatur 
ut auro filium rependat exanimum. Qui Mercurio duce 
inter nocturnas hostium profectus excubias Achilli 
supplex advolvitur redemptumque filium iustitio 
publico et deflet et sepelit. 10 
E_ 1!_3 Ugol-Pei:e_ 
XXIV] ·n· h3 Periocha XXIIII Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Iliados 
XXIV Vin2 Periocha libri XXIV Iliados Corp nullum lemma P v 1 
1 ayov R. 2 redeunt] 
repetent Ald repetunt Av-Iunt Acc-R_eip 3 Thetidem] thet idem h3 
ad] ut ad R. ut ad h3 4 in om P Av Asc1 saevire desistat] 
itt~e desistat saeuire h3 5 in om P 
6 Iris] yris R. Priamum om P Priamum cohortatur] cohortatur 
Pdamum .!:!.gol_-Peip 2 7 rependeat Ugol-Asc 10 et post publico 
om h3 deflet] dolet Arnst Fl-Bip Finiunt periocha yliades 
post sepelit !~ Finit Periocha Iliados eadem loco h3 Ugol-~.Asc 1 Iunt 
PERIOCHA ODYSSIAE 
I 
Die mihi, Musa, virum, captae post moenia Troiae 
qui mores hominum multorc:.m vidit et urbes. 
}1inerva in Ithacam love ita volente descendit Mentisque 
Taphiorum ducis sumit effigiem, suasura Telemaeho ut 5 
R_ E_3 Ugol-r:eip 
Incipit oeha odissie P Incipit Periocha Odyssiae ab Ausonio h3 
In Odysseam Fl Mann-Corp Periochae Odyssiae Schen om Ugol-Tol 
Wet - 3 I] ·A· h Incipit Periocha Primi Libri Odysseae Ugol-
Iunt Perioeha libri primi Odysseae Ald Fl ~ann-Corp Periocha 
primi libri Odysseae Vin1-Pul Scal-Tol Perioeha Odysseae libri 
.. v· 2 pr1m1 1n nullum lemma P 2 Die] Hie 
Av Iunt Ald moenia] tempora Asc2- 3 Ace Vin-Corp 4 ithaca 
P Ithacham Fl Hann Hentisque] Hentorisque R_E_3 Ugol-Ald Vin1 
Lugd Sca12 .££.E.£ Ace quem se_q_ Pul-Vin3 Amst-Peip 5 thapiorum 
P h3 regis ante ducis add Ugol-Ald summit Ugol1 
thelemaco constanter P 
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ad Nestorem Menelaumque festinet, qui recens domum regressi 
certi aliquid de Ulixe novissent. Tunc et Phemius citharista 
adhibitus convivio procorum incohat flebilem cantilenam 
navigationis improsperae, quae profectos ab Ilio Graecos 
diversis sparsit exsiliis. Quem Penelope degressa chalcidico, 10 
argumento tam miserabilis offensa materiae, ut alia concinat, 
adhortatur. 
7 et _om Ugol-Cor_p_ phimius R. phymius h3 8 procorum] prothorum 
p inchoat K ~ Ugo:-Schen flebilem] Hebilem Av-Asc2 
10 sparsit] sparsos Ugol penolope K peolope h3 digress a 
calcidico P calchidico h3 11 offensam P h3 
concinnat h 3 Ugol Ald 12 adortatur P 
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II 
Oceano extulerat roseos Aurora iugales. 
Telemachus Ithacesios proceres cogit ad curiam atque 
ibidem de contumelia domus et bonorum profligatione conquestus 
consilia profectionis exponit, Antinoo resistente, qui eum, 5 
priusquam mater nuberet, abire prohibebat. Qua altercatione 
diu protracta conci1ium dissolutum est. Te1emachus ad 1itus 
precis ignorantibus perfit; astantem sibi adorans Minervam 
peregrinationi accommoda parat, hortante maxime dea, quae 
popu1um ipsumque Telemachum Mentoris simu1atione fallebat. 10 
Instructo ergo remigio et nave deducta Telemachus et Minerva 
de portu vespere instante solverunt. 
R. 113 Ugol-Peip 
II] ·B· h3 Periocha II Odysseae Ugol-Pul Seal-~ Periocha Odysseae 
II Vin2 Periocha libri II Odysseae Corp nullum lermna P v 1 om 
1 6 1 t , h3 Hw~ om 2 occeano 
constanter P . 3 1 roseos] . roseas £. h Ugol-Ald Vin carr Ace ~ue~ 
3 Ithacensios £. h3 Schen Peip 4 ibidem de] ibi 
de Schen de contumelia] cum dentumelia P 5 conci1ia Asc1 
emn] cum £. h3 6 priusquam] prius, quam Schen Qua] Quia £. 
. . . 2 
7 a post protracta add Ugol littus constanter h3 Ugol-Iunt Vin 
Luo-d Seal Fl-Hann 
--== --- -- ---
8 adoras Ugol_2 10 Mentis Seal Arnst 
11 remegio £. 
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III 
Iam Sol Oceano radiates prompserat ortus. 
Telemachus, Nestorem de patre percontans, nihil novi accipit 
ab ignorante. Verum idem senex sequenti die cum Pisistrato 
filio ut ad Henelaum pergat hortatur; nee mora facta 5 
consilio, nocte quippe ea, quae consecuta est, apud Pheras 
oppidum hospitio Dioclis deversati die altero Lacedaemonem 
pervehuntur. 
R_}l3 Ugol-Peip 
III] ·r · }l3 Periocha III Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae III Vin2 Periocha libri III Odysseae Corp nullum lemma R. 
::!...1. om h3 Ugol-Corp 1 HA.Los; .!:_ a.vopoucrcv P A.Ln'Wv] AL .!:_ 
2 2 prosperat Ugol 3 percontans] percunctas .!:_ perconctans h3 
percunctatus .!:Jgol-Asc1 Iunt Ald Pul percontatus Asc2-3 Vin Lugd 
Seal-Corp percunctans Schen carr Peip senex sequenti ante 
nihil add P 2 !+ gnoran te Asc 5 ortatur P 
6 concilio Asc 2- 3 consequuta 
7 opidumR_ Dioclis] diolede P h3 deversati] uersati 
altera Ugol-Corp 
IV 
Iamque adeo ventum validae ad Lacedaemonos arces. 
Telemachum, et qui cum eo venerant, Menelaus comiter hospitio 
accipit; iamque sub. Vespera quaedam de Ulixe cognoscunt. 
Die vera altero totum navigationis suae ordinem Menelaus 5 
explanat; quodque in Ogygia insula promissis et illecebris 
nymphae Calypsonis Ulixes retineatur, exponit; quae quidem 
Proteus eidem narraverat de Graecorum ducibus requirenti. 
f 113 Ugol-Peip 
- 3 IV] ·~· h Periocha IV Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
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Odysseae IV Vin2 Periocha libri IV Odysseae Corp nullum lemw~ P 
2 namque R. Ugol adeo] adam£_ ad] 
a R_ om Ugol Tol Wet Mann Schen lacedaemonas 113 lacedaemona 
.!!.g_ol Lacedaemonis Av-Corp 5 altera Ugol-~ suae om Ugol-
6 ogygya R. 7 nimphe P calypsoni f Calipsonis Ugol-
Ald Calypsus Pul retineatur] remeatur Ugol remoratur Av-Tol 
remoretur Fl-Corp Quae] quaeque f Ugol 8 protheus P 
narraverat] manauerat R. mandauerat Peip 
Proci autem postquam de abitu Te1emachi compererunt, 
instructa deductaque navi viginti, qui sese 1egerant, 10 
navigaverunt redeunti insidias mo1ientes. Circa Asterida 
ergo insu1am, quae Ithacam Samumque interiacet, de1itescentes 
occasionem fraudis exspectant. 
9 Proci autem] protiami de abitu] debitu I de habitu Ugo1-
Asc1 Iunt A1d compererunt] conpereti s I comperti sunt Peip 
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10 dedictaque Ugo1 11 navigaverunt] et nauigauuci P navigavere 
Ugo1-Corp enavigaverunt Schen Peip mo1ientos P Asterida] 
Asteridem Ace Asteriam ~ h3 Ugol-Peip vel fortasse Asterim coni 
~ 12 dilitiscentes P delitiscentes h3 
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v 
'H~s; 6' EM >..e::x{wv 1tap' &yauoD T~~wvoro. 
Liquerat in tepido Tithonum Aurora cubili. 
Mercurius in Ogygiam insulam devolat, ut Iovis monitis 
Calypso conterrita Ulixem patl.atur ahscedere; qui contextu 
ratis temere properatae navigationem solus aggreditur. Ac 5 
duodevicesima die tempestate commota, ex iracundia infestante 
Neptuno, trabium compago diss.olvitur. Quo casu perditur 
ultimae spei et irritis conatibus natans ab Ino dea 
misericorde servatur. Quae calauticam capiti suo demptam 
natanti accommodat, cuius ille sustentatu ad usque Phaeacum 
1i tus evadi t • 
.!'_ h 3 Ugol-Peip 
V] ·E · h3 Periocha V Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Odysseae 
V Vin2 Periocha libri V Odysseae ~ nullum lemma P v 1 om 
2 tythonum.!'_ 
4 Calipso P .!I_gol-Ald conterita .!'_ Ugol-Asc1 conterritam h3 
abscedere] discedere U&ol-Corp 5 properatae] properatae ~3 
properat at R. 1 properate Ugol-Asc _Ald 2-3 2 properare Asc Vin-Scal 
properato Arnst .Schen 6 duodeuicessima P 
duodeuigesin~ Ugol-Mann Corp duodeuicensima Peip 7 perditur] 
proditur R_ h 3 Ugol-_gorp Peip_ proditus Mommsen apud Scheu vel 
perdi tus coni~ 8 natans] natas .!'_ nan do Ugol-Corp natando 
Ino] Inone .Q_gol-Ald Vin1 Ino dea] inodam E_ 9 calanticam 
capiti] capti E_ 10 accomodat P sustentatum P 
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VI 
Carpebat sow1os dudum aerumnosus Ulixes. 
Ulixes postquam ad Phaeacum litus enaverat, fatigationem 
diluit somno. Sed cum virgo Nausicaa, £ilia regis Alcinoi, 
ludum in acta cum aequalibus exerceret, somno excitatus, 5 
ut erat nudus, erupit, foliorum oppositu pudenda velatus; 
et cum supplex genua regiae virginis advolveretur, Minervae 
instinctu movit misericordiam salutarem impositusque carpento 
et veste donatus usque ad templum Minervae, quod ante urbem 
est, ita suadente virginis pudore, provehitur ibique familiare 10 
sibi numen solita precatione veneratur. 
P h3 Ugol-Pe!P_ 
VI] ·z· h3 Periocha VI Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae VI Vin2 Periocha libri VI Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
3 
v 1. om R_ h Ugol-Corp 2 iam ante dudum add Ugol dudum] nudum 
1 Tol 3 Pheatum P enaverat] enavit Peip figationem P 
2 4 deluit Ugol Iunt Nausicaa] nausica a P h3 Asc1 Iunt filia 
alcynoi P Alcinni Sca12 5 ludum in] in ludum Iunt 
Ald in acta] intacta Asc2- 3 exercet Ugol-Asc Vin1 exerceretur 
Iunt Ald S011U10] sompno R_ 6 foloriorum P 7 sup1ex R_ ad ante 
8 instinctu] instruc:tu Ugo1-Ald Vin1 
. . d" 1 3 m~ser~co ~am 1 10 ita om R_ Schen Pcip 11 solita bis P 
precatione veneratur] ueneratione precatur Ugol-Corp 
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VII 
Or&bat superos dudum Laertia proles. 
Hinerva puellae speciem mutuata, Ulixem primum in oppidum, 
mox in domum regiam ducit. Cumqqe Arete uxor Alcinoi et 
unde vestem haberet et cuias esset et qua sorte delatus 5 
sermone ipsius comperisset, bonum animum habere iussus 
suadente vesper a concedi t qui_eti. 
E_ b3 Ugol-Pe±p 
VII] "H • .!!_3 Periocha VII Odysscae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae VII Vin2 Periocha libri VII Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
~~om P .!!_3 Ugol-Corp 2 Laertia] lacer tia P 3 in ante puellae 
add ,£3 Ugol-Corp mutuata] mutata .!!_3 Ugol-Corp 4 Arete] a rege 
p altinoi P 5 habere P cuias] cui E. b3 qui ms ignotum apud 
Ace cuia _pgo11 Av Asc1 Iunt Ald cura Ugo12 quis vel cuias coni 
Ace esset] adesset P h3 7 concidit P consedit Lugd Seal 
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VIII 
lam c.aelum rutilat roseis Aurora quadrigis. 
Alcinous navigationis aerumnam summatim ab U1ixe cognoscit. 
Exinde iussis primoribus in curiam convenire, adventum 
hospitis et infortunia diutinae iactationis explanat. Accitoque 5 
ad convivium U1ixe, citharam iubet pu1sare Demodocum: qui 
cum de durio equo et de Troico cantaret excidio, lacrimas 
Ulixi memoria fortunae superioris elicuit. Quas cum occu1tare 
sedula conaretur aut vu1tu dissimu1ans aut veste detergens, 
ocu1os in se omnium et maxime regis advertit. Tum A1cinous, 
causa f1etuum cognita, ut ex ordine tolerata dissereret, 
benigne po1lici~us adhortatur. 
R. .!:!_3 Ugo1-Peip 
VIII] ·S· h3 Periocha VIII Odysseae Ugo1-Pu1 Sca1-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae IIX Vin2 Periocha 1ibri VIII Odysseae Corp nu1lum lemma P 
:!..1. om !:_ h3 Qgol-Corp 3 A1cionus alia manu in Alcinous corr h3 
4 Exinde] Deinde Wet 5 ospitis h3 6 cytharam R. 7 durio] dorio 
P 113 dureo Ugo1~~ excisio Ugol 8 superiori R. elicuit) 
lecui t P 9 Quas ante dissimu1ans add_ R_ 10 omnium] onmem P Tum] 
11 ut om P Schen 
10 
cuncta ante ex add h3 Ugol-·Al<!_ Vin-_Corp sed in ~ om Pul tol.lerata 
P disseret h3 12 omnia ante pollicitus add h3 Ugol-Ald Vil!_-Cor:e_ 
pollicitis .!!_gal adortatur P 
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IX 
Tum vice sermonis fatur Laertius heros. 
Quattuor istinc 1ibri de Ulixis errore contexti sunt. 
Namque ab Alcinoo rogatus se~ic~ ~ultiplicis erroris 
exponit, ut ab Ilio profectus primum ad Ciconas delatus sit, 5 
atque i11ic expugnata Ismaro civitate multis amissis fugatus 
abscesserit; utque inde Hale~m Laconicae promunturium 
circumegerit ac deinde ad Lotophagos venerit; mox ad Cyclopum 
R_ 113 Ugol-Peip 
IX] ·r· 113 Periocha IX Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Odysseae 
IX Vin2 Periocha 1ibri IX Odysseae Corp nullum len~a K v 1 om 
:.. 1 Tnv Schen 2 vices hermonis fatatur P 
3 libris P 4 altinoo P 6 hismaro P h3 sed h eras 113 
7 utque] ut quae 113 Haleam] mala cum P 3 malaeum h Pi ale am 
Iunt laconica P laconiae Asc3 Vin1-Pul Seal Arnst Fl-Corp 
promontoriumR_ E_3 Ugol-Pul Seal Amst-Peip p;omuntorium Vin2 
8 circumlegerit Corp 
venerit 
Lotophagis om R_ et in (} habent Schen Peip 
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insulam, quae Logophagis obiac.ebat, cum una nave processerit 
eaque sedulo occultata ipse cum duodecim sociis in antrum 10 
Polyphemi penetraverit: qui cruentis dapibus expletus, quae 
caede sociorum eius instruxerat, vino etiam, quod Ulixes 
ingesserat, temulentus cum in somnum procubuisset, ab Ulixe 
caecatus poenas immanitatis exsolvit. 
R_."h3 Ugol-Peip 
9 obiacebat] adiacebat Ugol-Vin1 Vin2 adiace t _£oni Ace quem ~ 
11 poliphemi R_ 
una] in R_ 2 10 sociis] socus Ugol 








Aeoliam ventorum agimur patriamque domumque. 
Hinc refert Aeoliam se fuisse pervectum donisque donatum ab 
Aeolo rege ventorum, qui omnibus comiter praebitis, quo 
securior navigaret, ventos etiam dederit utre conclusos; 5 
utque, cum iam ad Ithacam propinquaret, refusus sit in soporem 
sociique eius opes aliquas in soraco esse existimantes 
R.E_3 Ugol-Peip 
X] 'K' h3 Periocha X Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Odysseae 
X Vin2 Periocha libri X Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P v 1 om 
2 Eoliam constanter P 3 pervectum] peruentum P 
4 Aeolio Scal2 ab ante omnibus add _!Jgol-Asc2 Iunt Ald 5 ventos] 
flatus Peip utre] utors P utere Ugol 6 ad] a ~ om h3 pgol-
Ithacam] thacam P 
Ithacae Asc2-3 Vin-Corp 7 opes] apes P soraco] sorato P 
for a .:Qg.Q]._ lora Av-Ald Vin-Vin2 Vin 3 soro dubitanter Ace lura 
con:!:_ Ace quem ~ in ~ Pul scorto ms ignotum apud Ace quod ~ 















dormiente ipso vincla dissolverint adversisque flatibus iam 
ab ipsa patria sint relati; inde ut ad Antiphaten 
Laestrygonasque delatus sit: ibi amissis una minus ceteris 10 
navibus Circaeum litus accesserit, ibique veneficio potentis 
deae Eurylochus et praemissi cum eo socii in ferarum ora 
converterint: ipse etiam similia passurus Mercurio procurante 
vitaverit, ceterosque socios ad speciem pristinam redigi 
virtutis admiratione compulerit. 15 
8 uincula Ugol-Corp 9 ipsa] uisa Tol iam 
ante patria add Tol 
antifaten P 
10 Laestrigonasque ~ h3 ~ol-
Vin1 sed alia manu in laestrygonasque cor:tz. h3 ceteri alia manu 
in ceteris corr P 11 Circaeum] circa eum~ inferarum Ugol2 
13 converterint] conuerterit P conuersi sint Ugol-Corp 
15 uirtutes P 
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XI 
At postquam ventum ad naves et litera ponti. 
Digressus a Circa Avernum pervenit, qui locus descensus ad 
Manes existimatur. Ibi sacris rite perfectis scrobem complet 
sanguine victimarum et circumvolitantibus animabus nullam 5 
sinit haustum cruoris attingere, nisi, ut Circe monuerat, prius 
Tiresias vates inde libasset. Ibi et heroidas plurimas 
videt, quarum enumerationem mu1ta veterum fabularum 
venustate contexit. 
R_ h3 Ugol-Peip 
XI] ·A· h 3 Periocha XI Odysseae Ugol-Pul Sca1-Bip Periocha Odysseae 
I I 
. XI Vin2 Periocha libri XI Odysseae Corp nullum lermna P v 1 om 
2 naves] nubes P h3 
1 . · c· h3 a la manu ln lrca carr descessus Ugol 4 Maneis Pu1 
extimatur Ugol-Iunt 5 sanguine] sane f sanie Peip 
circumuoluntatibus P circum no1itantibus Ugo11. circumuo1antibus 
6 circa R h3 ~eip Circes Ugol-Vin1 7 tharesias P 
Teiresias Pul Teresias Peip libaset Ugol 9 contexuit Schen 
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XII 
I \ t " • t • t Avtap £nE~ noTa~oto.A~TIEV poov QxEavoto 
Iamque adeo Oceani liquidos pede liquerat amnes. 
Compertis a Tiresia vate quae oportuit scire, regreditur 
ad Circam; ab eaque ut evitet malis ceteris edocetur: 
ut Sirenas praetereat, letalem navigantium cantilenan1; ut 5 
Scyllam praetervehatur et Charybdin, freti Siculi famosa 
portenta. Quibus malis non sine gravi perpessione superatis, 
Trinacriam pervehitur, ubi et incustodita Solis armenta, 
P h3 Ugol-Peip 
XII] 'M' _g3 Periocha XII Odysseae .!!g_ol-~ Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XII Vin2 Periocha libri XII Odysseae Corp nullum leDlma P 
Pul Teresia Peip 
Vin1 Lugd Vi~2-corp 
2 amnes] annes P amneis Pul 
4 Circem Ugol-Asc1 Iunt Ald Pul 
3 Teiresia 
2--3 Circen Asc 
mala cetera Ugol-
Schen 5 Syrenas ~ Ugol-Asc2 Iunt Ald Seirenas Pul lethalem 
Pul 6 scillam P Syllam Ugol-Asc2 Iunt Ald preteruehatur Ugol 
praeterueatur Ald carybdin ~ carybdim h3 Av charybdim Ugol Asc2-
Charibdim Amsr Tol1 Wet Mann 
Siculi] scli ~ 8 trinachriam P Thrinaciam Ace et dubjtanter Vin3 




frustra prohibente ipso, ceteri socii penuria cogente 
di1aniant; dirisque prodigiis, admissa boum caede, terrentur: 10 
ac mox inde navigantes fu1mine ad unum omnes intereunt 
excepto U1ixe, qui fragmento carinae cohaerens et adminicu1o 
eius adiutus ad Ogygian insu1am so1us enavit. 
10 boum] ad bon P 11 ac] at Ugo1-Asc A1d fu1mine] 
f1umine P ad unum omnes] omnes ad unum h3 12 carinae] 
1acerae nauis Amst F1-Bip cohaerens] inhaerens Amst 
F1-Mann 13 Ogygiam] agayayamR_ 
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XIII 
" , . ' tl ·o ' , , , ' , , ns E~a& OL apa UDVTES axnv EyEVOVTO OLWUij 
Conticuere ownes intentique ora tenebant. 
Enarratis omnibus, quae in multiplici errore pertulerat, 
a principibus Phaeaciae viris donis plurimis honoratur; 
quibus remigio et necessariis omnibus navis instruitur, 5 
dormiensque in Ithacam quietissima navigatione devehitur. 
Atque illic in portu patrio cum muneribus universis quiescens 
et omnium ignarus exponi tur, Phaeacibus eo dormiente 
remeantibus. 
~ h 3 Ugol-Peip 
XIII] ·N· h3 Periocha XIII Iliados Ugol-Asc1 Periocha XIII Odysseae 
. 2 2 Asc -Pnl Scal-Bip Periocha Odysseae XIII Vin Periocha libri XIII 
Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
2 Contituere P omnes bis P 
3 Ennarratis P Ennaratis Ugol1 
quibus add Asc 3 quem~ Vin-Peip 
neccessariis Ugol1 6 ythacamR_ 
phiacibus P 9 remeatibus Ugol 
4 Phaeaciae] fetie P 5 a ante 
necessariis] necc iis p 
8 omnium] omnem P 
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XIV 
Egreditur portu, tenuis quo semita ducit. 
Somno expergitus Ulixes portum et litus patriae non sine 
animi consternatione cognoscit; admiratusque ut advectus, 
ut expositus, ut relictus sit, ut cuncta nescierit, requirit 5 
universa donorum, quae postquam incolumia videt quam potest 
tutissime occultat. Consiliique a Ninerva confirmatus, 
.!:_ .!:!_3 Ugol-Pei.E._ 
XIV] ·~· h3 Periocha XIIII Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XIV Vin2 Periocha libri XIV Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
1 o E:x] o AE:J.l P 
' . ] cnapnov etTetp .!:. cnap nov Peip 2 2 portu] porru Seal 11 3-7 
removit ~post remeantibus in Perioeha XIII add Ace quem~ Pul 
3 expergitus] expergiscitus Ugol-Iunt Vin1-Pul experrectus 
portum ... cognoscit removit et post confirmatus add Ace quem~ 
Pul Vin2 4 cognoscit] agnoscit Pul admiraturque l_ Ugol-Peip 
5 nesciet P nesciret Ugo~-Corp nesciens 
Schen quem seg_ Jeip 6 incolumina P 7 consiliisque Ugol-Peip 
confirmatur dubitanter coni Ace 
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ad servum suum Eumaeum subu1cum simu1atus accedit naufragi et 
mendicantis imitatu. Interrogatus deinde quis esset, ait 
esse se Cresium <U1ixemque) navigantem Troia fuisse de1atum 10 
Thesprotiam; cum affectione maestissima pergens et cogente 
denique vespera et imbre continuo sagu1o amicitur, 
Atque ibidem mu1ta secum vo1vens tandem concedit quieti • 
.!:__!!3 Ugol-Peip 
8 Ulysses ante ad add Ace quem ~ Pul Vin2 
Eumaeum] eubeum f aeubeum h3 9 immitatu P 
Cresum.!:_ Ugo1 2 Cressium Vin -Corp 
suum om f Schen Peip 
10 esse se] se esse 
Ulixemque] in 
egiptum R_ in aegiptum Asc1 in aegyptum h3 Ugo1 Asc2-):>eiE_ coni ~ 
Troiam P h3 Ugol-To1 Schen Peip 11 Thesprotiam] eumenam f 
aeumaeu etiamE_3 Eumaeum etiam Ugol-Corp Eumaeum Schen Pe~ coni 
cum] tum Schen quem~ Peip pergens] perurgens Vin2-·Corp 
peragens Scherr et om Schen 1acunam post et coni Peip 
12 uespere Ugo1-CorP-
R. h3 Ugo1 
2 






Ad Lacedaemonias arces Tritonia Pallas. 
Telemachus a Minerva per somnium comillonetur domum ut 
rediret, matureque digressus cubili a Menelao veniam 
reversionis exorat. Qua comiter impetrata regreditur ad 5 
navem in portu Pylio moliendam, Pisistratoque ad urbem atque 
ad patriam remisso, ipse propere solvit a litore, comite 
P .!:? Ugol-Peip 
XV] ·o · h3 Periocha XV Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XV Vin2 Periocha libri XV Odysseae CoEP_ nullum lemma P 
v l om ~3 Ugol-Corp 1 EUP~xopn P Evpuxopnv Schen 
Ao:xEOO:L]J.ctOV R_ IIaAA.~~] o:JLA.Ao:~ R_ 2 Ad Asc2- 3 quem seg_ Peip 
At Ugol-Asc1 Iunt Ald Vin2 Vin3 It Ace quem~ Lugd Pul Scal-
Schen om R_ h3 arces] artes R_ Ugol-Asc2 Iunt Ald 3 sompnium P 
4 maturoque R_ Ugol-Ald Vin Lugd Seal Schen Peip degressus R_ 
5 exortat Ugo12 qua] quia P quo h 3 6 naue P im ~ Peip 
pilio R_ moliendam] molientem R_ .!!.? Peip manentem Ugol-_§chen 
Pisistratoque] pisis stratoque R_ prisistratoque Ugol 
7 patriam] patrem Tol-Schen patria Peip remisso] emisso P 
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navigationis assumpto Theoclymeno vate Argivo, uno ex his 
quos Melampus Amythaonis erudivit. Vitatisque insidiatoribus 
procis advehitur in patriam, et sociis quidem portum petere 10 
iussis ipse diverso itinere ad agrum Eumaeumque proficiscitur. 
R. h3 Ugol-PeiE_ 
8 Theoc1ymeno] c1emono P c1emeno h 3 Theoc1imeno Ugo12 vate] 
nate P his] is Ugo1 iis Av-Schen 2 9 me1amphus Ugo1 
11 diverso] adverso R_ h3 Ugoi-A1d et in textu Vin1-Pu1 
ignotum apud Ace _guod seq Vin2·-Peip ~ in~ Vin1-Pul 





\· .... , , , \ ' . , Tw 6' auT' EV M~LOL~ 06uaEus xaL 6tos u~opSos 
Eumaeus commune mapale et divus Ulixes. 
Telema.chus Eumaeum nuntium reditus mittit ad matrem. Patrem 
Minerva ita volente cognoscit et cum eo deinceps agenda 
disponit. Penelopa autem, cognito filii reditu, in conventum 5 
procorum qua verecundia sinebat egreditur; increpatisque 
insidiatoribus filii non minus irata quam maesta discedit. 
P h 3 U&£_l-Peip 
XVI] .-jf. E_3 Periocha XVI Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XVI Vin2 Periocha libri XVI Odysseae Corp nullum lemma ~ 
1 x~Latns l Schen Peip 06uaaEUS P Schen 
2 Eumaeus commune] Commune Eumaeus P E_3 Ugol-Peip coni ~ 
Comune P mapale] mapilale l mapalale h3 Ugol divus] dirus P h3 
3 redditus P Patrem] ipse Ugol-Schen om l h3 coni Peip 
4 patrem post volente add Ugol-Schen 5 Penelope constanter Ugol-
autem] aut P filii reditu] reditu filii Ugol-Corp 
in om P 6 procerum Ugol regreditur Ugol2 7 discedit] 




lam caelum roseis rutilat Tithonia bigis. 
Telemachus anxiae matri ordinem peregrinationis enarrat. 
Ulixes ad oppidum Eumaeo opitulante perducitur. Domum, 
in qua proci epulabantur, ingressus emendicat cibos 5 
miserabiliter ambiendo. Inde ab Antinoo iniuriose afficitur, 
cui Penelopa diras ob inhumanum facinus imprecatur. A qua 
missus Eumaeus est, ut hospes, sic enim se ferebat, actutum 
provocaretur; tum quidem invitatus gratiam facit, sed 
venturum sese ad vesperam pollicetur. 10 
.!:_ 113 Ugol-Peip 
XVII] •p• 113 Periocha XVII Odysseae Ugol-Pul ~al-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XVII Vin2 Periocha libri XVII Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
1 no~ p 2 tritonia f Av-Bip titonia 113 
.!:!.g_ol sed alia manu in tithonia corr E_3 4 Eumaeo] cumeo P 
oppitulante I 5 cibos] ambos P 6 ambiendos P h3 ab] ad 
antino P 7 ob] ab P 8 Eumaeus] cumeus P actutum] 
at cum P 3 ad eum h ad cum Ugo~ ad earn Av-Schen ut adeam in _app 
2 Seal ad mensam Barthius apud ~ !.!. adcubi tum Peip coni ~ 
9 tum] quod tum Av-Scal2 qui tum Amst-Schen ac tum Peip 
10 pollicentur Ugol-Asc2 
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XVIII 
Irus adest populi· per mendicabula notus. 
Mendicante intra lares proprios Ulixe, alius quoque pari 
egestate Irus accessit, popularis Ithacesius, stipes 
in triviis solitus rogare. Iurgium ergo inopiae communis 5 
aemulatione conseritur, quod ex verbis processit ad manus, 
hortantibus procis, quo magis rixa crudesceret, propositoque 
praemio caprini ventris omenta. Victor igitur Ulixes 
seminecem Irum extra ianuam proicit, ridicula adhortatione 
compellans. Penelopa etiam munera sibi a procis pro opibus 10 
cuiusque conferri, singulorum studia experiens, deposcit; 
quae m2ture utpote a cupientibus offeruntur. 
R. h 3 _ygol-Pe!.E_ 
XVIII] ·c· b3 Periocha XVIII Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XIIX Vin2 Periocha libri XVIII Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
1 navcprnH o R. c:~ ] OS 00 R_ 
Iirus Asc2 populis Peip 3 Mendicate P lares proprios] proprios 
pari] parit R. pari et Peip Ithacensius P h3 
Schen _!'eip 5 comunis P 7 Or tan tibus P proposito quae Ugol2 
8 ventris] uetris P 9 proiicit b3 Ugol-Corp adortatione P 







, \ (\ , , • , , _f 
AUTap 0 EV pcyap~ UK£A£LK£TO 6tos 06uaacvs 
At parte interiore domus secretus Ulixes 
Ulixes cum Telemacho anna omnia de medio amoliuntur procis 
perniciem comparantes, ne quid aut munimenti aut teli 
relinqueretur, qui vel cavere vim vel inferre possent. 5 
Ad Penelopam deinde accitu ipsius pergit ibique, ut Eumaeo 
dixerat, Cretensem se esse mentitur Ulixenque apud se hospitio 
deversatum comminiscitur. Mox cum Euryclia ipsius nutris 
p h3 _Ugol-Peip 
XIX] ·T· h3 Periocha XIX Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal~Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XIX Vin 2 Periocha libri XIX Odysseae ~orp nullum lemma~ 
1 UKt:A€TO P 3 cum Telemacho] et Telemachus 
arma -~ ~ Pei:e_ 4 proniciem R. quid aut] 
quidquam P Scheu Peip quid autem h3 5 qui] quo Arnst 6 ad] adin 
~ Ugol a Tin alia manu in At in ~ Q3 penelopem ~ Ugol 
deinde] inde Av-Corp pergit] peregit Ugo12 7 certensem P 




hospitalis officii causa pedes eius elueret, tactu manus 
animadvertit cicatricem, quam habebat ex vulnere in Parnaso 10 
quondam suis dente percussus. Quo argumento alumnum suum 
esse cognoscit, sed ab eodem, ne quid ultra vel quaerat vel 
garriat, coercetur. 
R_ h3 Ugol-Peip 
9 hospitialis Ugo12 tacto Av 10 Parnasso Ugol-Ald Vin1 Lugd 
1 2 Seal Seal -Corp Parnesso Ace quem~ Pul 11 Quo] qua R_ qui 
12 cognoscit] agnoscit Av-Asc2 Iunt Ald Lugd-Co_EE_ quaerat] i' ., 




Iamque procos genua amplectens orabat Ulixes. 
Epulantibus procis Ctesippus in Ulixen crus bubulum iacit, 
sed destinatione non petitur. Theoclymenus autem, apud 
Ithacesios divinationis expertae, inminens procis vaticinatur 5 
exitium. Quorum multa cavillatione derisus mensa et domo 
tamquam furiosus excluditur. 
P £.3 Ugol-Peip 
XX] ·y· ~3 Periocha XX Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha Odysseae 
XX Vin2 Periocha libri XX Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P v l -~ 
Ugol-Schen v ~in [ ] Schen 3 Ctesippus] etesippus ~ h3 
1 2 Eresippus Ugol-Ald Vin Lugd Seal Amst carr Ace que~ seq Pul-
Vin3 Tol-Peip 4 Theoclymenus] thecolimenus P thecolymenus h3 
Theoclymeus Ugol 
3 
apud C:I?':~ h 
Theoclimenus Scal2 apud] aput ~ Schen 
5 Ithacensios ~ h3 Schen Peip Ithacenses Ugol-Corp 
expertae] ex parte R_ Ugol-Asc2 expertus Iunt Ald Seal-Corp et in 




Hie mentem dedit Icariae Tritonia Pallas 
Ulixes Eumaeo et Philoetio, fidei eorum industriaeque 
confis~s, qui sit revelat. Et p~stquam facta cognitio est, 
caedem procorum pro tempore instrui placet. Quos Ulixes 5 
astu aggreditur ut ipsum quoque intendendo arcum vires seniles 
explorare patiantur, quem uni quondam Ulixi facilem si quis 
intenderet, habiturus esset praemium ipsius Penelopae 
nuptiarum. Sed prohibentibus procis, ne id ridiculus et 
mendicus auderet, quod frustra iuventus tam electa tentasset, 10 
dat Telemachus Ulixi ceteris abnuentibus experiendi potestatem. 
Et hinc nascitur admiratio persona virtutis, dedecore suo 
ceteris erubescentibus, quorum ignaviam senex et mendicus 
arguerit. 
P h3 Ugol-Peip 
- 3 XXI] ·<I>· h Periocha XXI Odysseae Ugol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XXI Vin2 Periocha libri XXI Odysseae Corp nullum lemma P 
2 dedit Icariae] dediti carie P 
icariae alia manu in icaria et carr h3 3 philotio R_ h3 
4 confisus] confixus R_ confissus Vgol-Av Iunt qui] quis Vin2-Wet 
5 pro] ex Schen 8 ipsius] ius ? h 3 Ugol-
Schen coni Peip Penelopes Ugol-CorE_ electa] lecta Ugol-Corp 






'A ' • 'a. • , _f ' UTap 0 yu~vwvn paXEWV KOAv~nTLS 06U00EUS 
Squalcntes umeris habitus reiecit Ulixes. 
Ulixes loco ulteriore capto intendit arcum omnibusque foribus 
occlusis, ne quo pateret effugium, plerosque vine saucios aut 
novitate rei stupidos aut quidlibet aliud meditantes conficit. 5 
Cum primum omnium confixisset Antinoum, qui audacia et 
petulantia ceteros superaverat, Eumaeus et Telemachus et· 
Philoetius sumptis et ipsi armis egregia in consternates 
caede grassantur. Iamque omn.ibus interemptis duobus 
tantummodo parcitur: Phemio citharoedo, qui ministerii causa 10 
adhibitus nihil in Ulixis dome, quod contumeliosum esset, 
!_ h3 Ugol-Peip 
XXII] ·x· h3 Periocha XXI Odysseae Ugol1 Periocha XXII Odysseae 
_!!_g_ol
2
-Pul _§_cal-Corp Periocha Odysseae XXII Vin2 nullum lemma P 
v 1_ omR_E.3 Ugol-Corp 2 Squalentos !_ Squallentes Ugol-Av Iunt 
Tel-Corp humeris P .!!.:3 Ugol-Corp Peip 3 ulteriore] interiore 
Scal2 omnibusque] omnibus Vin1 4 occlusis] exclusis P 
O(:culsis Av 7 Eumaenus Ugol 
8 consternantes P consternantos Asc2 3 1 10 Phoemio R. h Asc Vin Lugd 
cythardo R_ 11 nihil] nihilominus R_ Ugol-Ald Vin1 Lugd nihil omnino 
_£oni Ace gue~ l'~-'1 V:!:~2 Tol-Schen nihil minus • • • quam quod coni 
Ace_ ..9.._~ ~ _Pul nihil omnium coni Peip cutumeliosum p 
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ediderat, et Medonti praeconi, cuius modestiae etiam 
Telemachus suffragatur. Qui cum Telemacho erant, 
Melanthium famu1orum Ulixis unum, qui procorum proterviam 
I 
semper armaverat, cruciabili ter occidunt. Pue1las inde 15 
duodecim, quae cum procis flagitiose consueverant, suspendio 
perimunt. Ulixes caede ad plenum perpetrata ignem adolet 
incensoque sulphure domum piacu1o purgat. 
12 Medonte Ugo1-A1d 
13 suffragatur] 
suffragatura ~ suffragabatur Ugo1-Corp Qui] Et qui Ugo1-
Corp at qui Schen atque qui Peip cum] cumque ~ h3 
14 me1antium P h3 Seal procorum] procerum Ugol 15 inde] 
et iam h3 16 procis] prosis P 17 perimunt] permunt ~ 





Chalcidicum gressu nutrix superabat anili. 
Euryclia nutrix gestae rei nuntia Penelopam de somno 
excitat; quae advenientem ad se ~aritum non temere ipsum 
esse sibi persuadet et quadam cubiculi lege et genialis 5 
lectuli positu sibi tantum et Ulixi cognito, an ipse sit 
maritus, explorat. In coetum deinde conveniunt totamque 
noctem mutua sermone consumunt. Et hie quidem elegans 
replicatio laborum, quos Ulixes pertulit, mira concinnatione 
colligitur. 10 
P h3 Ugol-Peip 
- 3 XXIII] ·~· ~ Periocha XXIII Odysseae pgol-Pul Scal-Bip Periocha 
Odysseae XXIII Vin2 Periocha libri XXIII Odysseae Corp nullum lemma 
p 1 Jtayxa>cawaa Schen }(ayxawowaa Peip 
2 Halcidicum P h3 superabat] superabat supabat R. 3 Evritia P 
Eurycia b3 Eryclia Asc Vi~1-Pul gestii P Penelopea Ugol 
Penelopeam Av-Asc2 Penelopen Asc3 Ald Vin1-Corp Penelopem Iunt 
4 timere P h3 
persuadet etJ pe:rsuadet P b3 Ugol-Corp coni Schen quem~ Peip 
cubiculi] cubili8 b3 cubili Scal2 geniali P 6 lectulis P 
luctuli Ald positu sibi] positus ibi P 7 coitum Ugol-Ald Vin1-
deinde] dein b3 8 sermone] 
sermonetii P 9 concinatione h3 
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XXIV 
Tartaream vocat in sedem Cyllenius umbras. 
Procorum animas recenti et communi caede congestas catervatim 
Mercurius ad inferna compellit. Tunc circa Agameru1onem 
manes heroici congregantur, miratique lectorum iuvenum 5 
congregem densitatem uno agmine commeantem causas interitionis 
accipiunt. Tum apud inferos quoque virtus Ulixis et Penelopae 
pudicitia praedicantur ab Agamemnone prae ceteris, cui 
dispar fuerat utroque fortuna. Ulixes ad Laertem patrem 
in agrum profectus inopinata et reditu et rerum gestarum 10 
R_ h 3 Ugo!_-Peip 
XXIV] ·&1· h 3 Ieriocha XXIIII Odysseae Ugol-Pul_ Scal-_!Hp Periocha 
Odysseae XXIV Vin2 Periocha libri XXIV Odysseae Corp nullum lemma 
p 
3 Procerum Ugol comuni P 
2 uocant Ugol Cyllenias Sca11 
2 5 mane Asc 6 congregem] gregem ~gal-
Asc2 Iunt Ald cum grege Ace quem seg_ Vin1-Pul Seal Arnst 
densitatemque Asc commeante Asc2-Ald Vinl 
Lugd Seal commeantum Tol quem seq Scherr iteritionis Ace et in 
app _ _!?ul. itinerationis LugdPul 8 puditicia R_ praedicatur h3 
9 utroque] in utroque P h 3 Ace Scal-Peip in utraque Ugol-Ald Vin1-
10 inoppinatu R_ inopinatu Ugol-Av inopinata et] 
et inopinata coni Ace quem seq Sca11 _Scal2-Bip et;_ in ~ Pul 
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re1atu afficit senem: afficitur ab eo cognitis, quas exanc1asset, 
aerumnis. Subinde et patres procorum neces iuvenum properant 
u1tum ire: consilioque et vi communicatis ante expectatum 
agro superveniunt, sed eos iam comitatior U1ixes fundit 
fugatque. Verum gliscentibus odiis et maiore seditione aut 15 
tumu1tu suspectato, ex sententia Iovis in Ithacam Minerva 
descendit et conciliata utrimque pace studia et motus partium 
rerum gestarum abolitione componit. 
11 re1atu] elatu P afficit] affecit ~ h3 Ugol-Corp carr Schen 
cognitu Ugol-A1d exantlasset Lugd-Corp 12 erumnas 
procerum Ugo1 13 u1tum ire] u1tu ire ~ u1cisci h3 
communicationis Ugo1-A1d Vin-To11 sed communicatis jn ~ Pu1 
14 agro] in agro Schen 15 fugatque] fugato Ugol maiores ~ Ugo1 
. . t d. . h3 susp1c1one an e se 1t1one 
········ .. -- -
seditiones ~ Ugo1 16 suspectato] 
spectato ~~ol-Schen expectato coni Peip sententia] sina P 
in] et Ugol 2 ytacam ~ 17 et ante conci1iata om Vin2 
utriuque h3 Av-Corp utrumque Ugol 18 abolitione ] absolutione 
Asc Vin-Amst in fine Finis h3 Asc 
------
E~IGRAMHATA FROH THE APPENDIX 
The following editions contain some of the epigrammata in the 
Appendix to the works of Ausonius, and they are cited in the apparatus 
by the surnames of the editors: 1 
Ae. Baehrens, Poetae Latini Minores IV-V (Leipzig, 1883) 
Alexander Riese, Anthologia Latina I (Leipzig, 1894) 
F.Hunari, Epigra~ata Bobbiensia II (Rome, 1955) 
Wolfgang Speyer, Epigrammata Bobbiensia (Leipzig, 1963) 
T\vo shorter studies of the Bobbio Epigrammata are also cited: 
J. Cazzaniga, "Note marginali agli epigrammi Bobbiesi," 
Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica XXXII (1960), 
146-150. 
S. Hariotti, "Adnotatiunculae ad Epigrammata Bobbiensia 
et Anthologiam Latinam," Philologus C (1956), 
323-326. 
Professor Harold Fuchs of the University of Basle made several con-
tributions to the text of Wolfgang Speyer and is cited by name in 
the apparatus. 
lsee Appendix I for a chart indicating the locations of the 
various epigrams in the editions of Schenkl, Baehrens, Peiper, 
Riese, Munari, and Speyer. 
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EPIGR.AMHATA AUSONII QUAE FERUNTUR ENANASSE E BIBLIOTHECA 
GEORGII ALEXANDRINI VIRI DE LINGUA LATINA BENEMERITI 
I. In Furippum 
Pars te Furippum vocitat, pars vera Furippum, 
altera producens, altera corripiens. 
Elige utrum malis: aut tende aut corripe: nomen 
conveniet quavis, fur furiose, tibi. 
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Ausonii Epigrammata per Dominum Bartolomeum Nerulam reperta Av Iunt 
Ausonii Epigrammata Ald om Asc Vin1-corp Nunari Speyer 
I In philippum VE Nunari Speyer In Furipum Fl Hann 1 uera VE 
· Ugol-Av Iunt Ald ~ Asc guem seq Vin-Peip Munari Speyer 
furippus in furippum .££E.£ VE 2 poducens VE 4 quoduis Asc2-3 
Vin 1-Schen 
II. In Faustulum staturae brevis 
Anci Probini 
Faustulus insidens formicae ut magno elephanto 
decidit et terrae terga supina dedit. 
Moxque idem ad mortem est mulcatus calcibus eius, 
perditus ut posset vix retinere animam. 
Vix tamen est fatus: 'Quid rides, improbe livor? 5 
Quod cecidi? cecidi t non aliter Phaethon.' 
VE Ugol-Peip Munari Spever 
Faustulum] faustum VE Munari Speyer 
Munari Speyer Anici Schen Baehrens 
Anci] Anicii Pul-Corp 
Probini] Brobini Vinl 
3 idem ad] idem est ad Seal mulcatus] multatus VE 
Baehrens corr Heinsius apud Schen quem seq Pei-e_ Munari 
Speyer 5 Vix] Ac in app coni Baehrens Sic in app coni 
Munari fatus] factus Ugol2 livor] liber VE Ugol-Ald 
corr Ace guem seq Jin-Peip Munari Speyer 6 Quod J Qus VE 
Qui Ugol corr Av quem~ Asc-Peip Munari Speyer 
1 decidit VE cecidit] cecedit Asc alter Ugol 
phaeton VE As~_2 Fl 
cecidi] 
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III. In Hedeae Imaginem 
Hedeam vellet cum pingere Timomachi mens 
volventem in natos crudum animo facinus, 
immanem exhausit rerum in diversa laborem, 
fingeret affectum matris ut ambiguum. 
Ira subest lachrymis~ miseratio non caret ira; 5 
alternum videas ut sit in alterutro. 
Cunctantem satis est; nam digna est sB.J.rguine mater 
natorum, tua non dextera, Timomache. 
VE AP Qg_ol-Peip. Hunari Speyer 
medaee in ruedeae corr VE 4 affectum] ad factum VE Ugol 
5 subet AP 6 alternum] alterutrum AP Av-Schen 
v .2_ sequentis carminis ~ 9-10 transposuit Schen 
7 Cunctantem] Cum tandem coni Baehrens Cunctari coni 
_Fraenkel ~pu.:!_ Hunari cunctamen coni Mariotti apud Speyer 
nam digna] indigna VE AI! Ugol-Ald Vin-Pul Munari Speyer 
cond.igna fortasse coni Ace en digna coni Baehrens coni 
8 destera in dextera corr VE 
in timomache corr VE 








IV. Aliud in eandem 
Quis te pictorum simulavit, pessima Colchis, 
in natos crudum volvere mente nefas? 
Usque adeone sitis puerorum haurire cruorem? 
Ut ne picta quidem parccrc c&edc velis? 
Nunmam te pellex stimulat? Nurnne alter Iason 
altera vel Glauce sunt tibi causa necis? 
VE A2 Ugol-Peip Munari Speyer 
1-2 
ex graeco post eandem add Asc 
1 simulat VE 2 volvere] uoluent Av 3 Utque AP 
adeo VE Ugol Vin1-Pul sitis] meritis VE Ugol 
nescitis Vin1 Lugd nesitis Pul 4 picta] puta Ugol 
parcerae Ugol 5 Nunmam] nunnam Ugol-Av num iam 
coni Baehrens pellex] zelus coni Baehrens paelex 
Munari Speyer Nunme] nun VE Ugol nunc coni Baehrens 






Quin ne picta quidem sis barbara, namque tui vim 
Cera tenax zeli concipit immodicam. 
Laudo Timomachum, matrem quod pinxit in ense 
cunctantem, prolis sanguine ne maculet. 10 
VE AP Ugol-Peip Munari Speyer 
7 picta] puta Ugo1 sis] es non Schen namque] uimque 
AP A1d tui vim] tui mis AP tui mens Ugo1-Ald tui amens 
vel tumentis coni Ace tumorem in ~ coni Peip 8 cera] 
ms ignotum apud Ace quod ~ Vin1-Corp Munari Speyer caera 
VE Asc2- 3 
zeli] ms ignotum apud Ace quod ~ Vin-Peip Munari E.J2eyer 
geli VE Ugol coeli AP Iunt Ald Caeli Av-Asc vv 9-10 
separavi t _!eip 9 Timocacum VE ense] ensem VE AP 
Ugo1-Amst Peip corr To1 auem ~ Fl-Schen Munari Speyer 






V. De Penelope 
Intemerata procis et tot servata per annos 
oscula, vix ipsi cognita Telemacho. 
Hinc mea virginitas facibus tibi fulsit adultis: 
arsit et in vidua principe verus amor. 
Saepe ego mentitis tremui nova femina somnis 
lapsaque non merito sunt mihi verba sono. 
VE AP Ugol-Peip Munari Speyer 
fragmentum est et reliquiae iusti poematis Seal truncum 
ab initio et fine Vin sine duLlo epistulae Scheu 
epistulae sc. ad exemplum Ouidianarum Peip carminis 
fragmentum inter Ausonii epigrarr~ata r2pertum post Penelope 
add Vin2 
1 et] sum vel eo coni Baehrens ego fortasse Pe~ 
v ~ excidisse versum susp Peip 3 Hinc] ut coni Baehrens 
nunc coni Brandes_ apud Peip tunc coni Fuchs apud Speyer 
mea] me VE 
Speyer luxit coni Tol2 quem seq Fl Mann-Corp fluxit coni 
Baehrens iunxit in app coni Munari coni Peip adultis] 
adustis coni Cazzaniga 4 in vidua] inuidia VE inuidia 
verus] serus coni Heinsius apud Peip 6 merito] 
certo _vel grato temptavi t:_ Fuchs apud Speyer sint VE 





Et tamen ignotos sensi experrecta dolores 
strataque tentavi sicca pavente manu; 
nam tibi anhelanti supremaque bella moventi 
paruit indul.gens et sine voce pudor, 10 
dente nihil viol.are fero, nihil unguibus ausae; 
foedera nam tacita pace peregit amor. 
Denique non aviam tremulo clamore vocavi 
nee prior obsequio serva cucurrit anus: 
ipsa verecundo tetigi pallore puellum, 15 
impositum teneri fassa pud~ris opus. 
~ AP Ugol-Peip Munari Speyer 
vv 2_-.§_ post _g_ traiecit Baehrens 7 ignoto AP Ald 
experecta Ugo~-Av 8 temptaui VE Munari Speyer manum 
in manu corr VE 9 supremaque] consuetaque coni Baehrens 
10 pudor] dolor VE_ AP Ugol-Schen Munari Speyer calor coni· 
Baehrens coni Peip post ~ 10 nonnulla deesse susp Fuchs 
ap?d Speyer_ 11 violare] molare VE nihil] nil AP 
ausa VE ~a12 Speyer ause Ugol 12 nam] cum vel iam coni 
Baehre.ns 13 aviam] animam VE famulam dub Cazzani ga et non 
dub Fuchs apud Speyer Triviam Mariotti tremulo] trepido 
VE Hun ari §peyer 14 cucurri AP 15 ipse AP Ald tetigi] 
didici in app coni Nunari pepigi coni Mariotti puellum] 
----------
puellas VE fY U~ol-Schen Munari Speyer tapeta coni Baehrens 
corr Peip 16 fassa] fessa coni Josephson apud Hunari 
-~---· ---
opus] 
finem J.luius_ -~-pistulae deesse 
VI. De Fratribus Thebanis 
Nee Stygiis lucis ineunt sua foedera fratres 
Oedipodionidae, de misero ah miseri! 
Narnque etiurn ex uno surgentes aggere flammae, 
in diversa sui dissiliunt cineres. 
Infandos iuvenes, quos nee discordia cassos 5 
luce nee in sernet linquit atrox animus. 
Atque utinarn et Thebas quissent partirier ipsas 
regnorurn et metas ut cinerurn nebulas! 
VE Ugol-Peip Munari Speyer 
2 Oedipodionide VE Av Iunt Ald ah] a VE Baehrens 3 Narnque 
etiarn] Narn gerninae coni Baehrens Namque ecce in app ~oni Peip 
surgentes] durn surgunt Schen 
4 Sui] sirnul coni Baehrens 
2 
agere Ugol flarnae VE Pul 
suos disiciunt coni Hartel apud 
Scheu sui cineres] suo . cinere coni Fuchs ~2ud 
Speyer · · v· 1 v· 2 c c1.ner1.s Hl 1.11 - orp 5 cassos] casus VE 
7 quissent] scissent coni Baehrens 8 e t] ex coni Baehrens 
metas] metus VE Ugol rnetis coni Baehrens carr Av quem seq 




VII. De Demosthenide 
Discere, si cupis, a doctis quam multa licebit; 
quae nosti, meditando velis inolescere menti; 
quae didicisti, haut dediscendo absumere tendas. 
De] Ex 
VE Munari ~peyer demostene VE Demosthene AP Ugol-Schen 
Munari Speyer discendo coni Baehrens 
1 cupis a] cupias VE AP Ugol-Amst Baehrens Munari Speyer 
carr Tol quem seq Fl-Schen Peip doctis] doctus VE AP 
---------- -- --
Ugol-Asc2 Iunt Ald Baehrens Munari Speyer carr Asc3 quem 
-- --- -- -- -- --
E_eq Vin-Schen Peip quam] q VE quoque Hunari quem seq 
') 
Speyer 3 dedicisti VE haut] haud,dum VE Asc~ Vin-Schen 
2 Munari Speyer aut dum AP Ugol-Asc Iunt Ald haut dum Baehrens 
dediscendo] discendo VE AP Ugol-Pul Tol-Wet Corp 
Schen Baehrens Munari Speyer dicendo Vin2-Amst, Mann Bip 
adsumere VE Tol Wet Corp Scheu Baehrens Munari 
r 
' ' 
CARliTNA A THADAEO UGOLETO AUSONII 
EPIGRP.Jfr~TON LIBRO INSERTA 
I. In Signum Marmoreum Niobes 
Habet sepulcrum non id intus mortuum, 
habet nee ipse mortuus bustum super; 
sibi sed est ipse hie sepulcrum et mortuus. 
CARMINA ••• INSERTA Schen guem seq Peip om Ugol-Corp 
In Signum Marmoreum Niobes] De eadem trimetrum iambicum 
Ugol-Asc1 Iunt Ald Schen De statua marmorea inquam conversa 
fuerat trimetrum iambicum Asc2- 3 De eadem Vin-Pul Eidem 
Vin2-corp De Niobes sepulcro Baehrens coni PeiE 
1 id] hoc in ..§££.. coni Baehrens 3 est ipse hie] est hie 










II. De bucula Myronis 
Errasti attendens haec ilia nostra, iuvence: 
non manus artificis lac dedit uberibus. 
III. De eadem 
Pasce greges procul hinc, ne quaeso, bubulce, Myronis 
aes veluti spirans cum bobus exagites. 
IV. De eadem 
Me vitulus cernens i~~ugiet; irruet in me 
taurus amans; pastor cum erPge mittet agens. 
AP Ugol-Peip 
II De bucula Myronis] De eadem AP Ugol-Asc1 Iunt Ald Scheu 
De eadem ex Antipatro Asc2- 3 Eadem de se Vin-Corp coni 
Baehrens quem ~ Peip 
1 attendens] attentans coni Baehrens attundens in app coni 
nostrae AP 2 2 uberius Ugol Mann 
III De om Vin-Corp De eadem ex P~acreonte Asc 2- 3 2 cum 
bobus] bob us in coni Baehrens 3 bubus Asc Vin-Corp 





V. De eadem 
Daphncn et Nioben saltavit simius idem: 
ligneus ut Daphne, saxeus ut Niobe. 
VI. Ad Deliam lascivientem cultu 
Delia, nos miramur: et est mirabile, quod tam 
dissimiles estis tuque sororque tua. 
Haec habitu casto, cum non sit, casta videtur; 
tu praeter cultum nil meretricis habes. 
Cum custi mores tibi sint, huic cultus honestus, 5 
te tamen et cultus damnat et actus eam. 
V De eodem] Aliud Iunt Ald om Av-Asc 
VI 1 2 1 In duas sorores diuersorum morum Asc Vin Lugd Vin Seal 
Ad] De Ugol In Schen 
1 Daelia Asc2 3 abi tu 




VII. Ad Gallam 
Vado, sed sine me) quia te sine: nee nisi tecum 
totus ero, pars cum sim altera, Galla, tui. 
Vado tamen~ sed dimidius: vado minor ipso 
dimidio, nee me iam locus unus habet. 
Nam tecum fere totus ero; quocumque recedam, 5 
pars veniet mecum quantulacumque mei. 
Separor unus ego, sed partem sumo minorem 
ipse mei; tecum pars mea maior abit. 
Si redeam tibi, tot us era: pars nulla vacabi t, 
quae mox non redeat in tua iura. Vale. 10 
VII 1 sed] ego Heinsius apud Schen 5 fere totus] 
indiuisus coni Baehrens 6 uenit Asc2 quamtulacumque 
8 abit] abest coni 
Baehrens 
r 
VIII. Epitaphium Callicrateae 
Viginti atque novem genitrici Callicrateae 
nullius sexus mors mihi visa fuit. 
Sed centum et quinque explevi bene mensibus annos 
in tremulam bacula non subetmte manum. 
IX. In puerum formosum 
Dum dubitat natura marem faceretne puellam, 
factus es, o pulcher, paene puella, puer. 
VIII Ugol-PeiP._ 
Epitaphium om Vin2-Corp 
Callicrateae add Asc2- 3 
ex lib. iii Epi. graecorum post 
1 genitrici] genetrici Schen geniti 
mihi coni Baehrens 2 Nulli ulli sexus mors mihi maesta fuit 
vel Nulli utriusque secus in ~ coni Baehrens 3 messibus 
Av-Baehrens 4 tremula Ugol intremulam Arnst Tal Bip Corp 
Distichon hoc in quempiam formosum, Virgilii esse non Ausonii 
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Ace Vgoletus ed post c. XXXV in app Peip In puerum formosum] 
Eiusdem Baehrens 1 Cum Iunt Ald facerer ne Ugol 2 factus] 
natus Baehrens Riese 
'I 
CARMEN AB HIERONYMO AVANCIO EDITUM 
De Matre Augusti 
Ante omnes alias felix: tamen hoc ego dicar, 
sive hominem peperi femina sive deum. 
CARMEN A STEPHANO Cl-IAr~INO EDITUH 
Didoni 
Infelix Dido, nulli bene nupta marito: 
hoc pereunte fugis, hoc· fugiente peri£. 
VE Av-·Peip Munari Speyer 
CARMEN • • • EDITUM Scheu om Av-Corp Peip sed dedit hoc 
fragmentum Auantius in ed. Veneta4 a. 1507 post Sulpiciam 
in ~ Peip Domitii marsi de Atia matre Augusti VE Munari 
Speyer 1 omneis Pul ego bis VE dicor VE Scheu Munari 
Speyer 2-3 2 hominem] deum Asc Vin-Corp deum] uirum Av-
CJI..RMEN • . . EDITUM Scherr om Lugd-Corp Peip sed Lugdunenses 






A. Editions of Ausonius 
Girardinus~ Bartolomaeus. Ausonii Peonii _ESletae disertissimi epi-
graminatwv 1-_iber primus. Venetiis, 1472. 
Ferrari us, Julius Aemilius. Decii ~1agni _!l.usonii paeonii poetae 
lepid~~~~mi atque festivi epigrammatwv dimidiatus liber. 
Mediolani: Ulderichus Scinzenzeler, 1Lf90. 
Ausonii Peonii poetae disertissimi epigrammata. 
Venetiis: Tacuinus de Tridino, 1494. 
Ferrarius, Julius Aemilius et Hieronymus Avantius. 
poetae ?isertissimi epigra~~ata. Venetiis: 
Tridino, 1496. 





Opera Ausonii nuper reperta. Venetiis, 1501. 
Avantius, Hieronymus. Ausonius ~ Hieronymum Avantium Veronensem 
~-· do~. emendatus. Venetiis: Joannis Tacuinus de Tridino, 
1507. 
Aleander, Hieronymus et Michael Humelbergius. D. Magni Ausonii 
~scula curis ~_studio Hieronvmi Aleandri eiusaue discipuli 
Hichaelis Humelbergi Ravenspurgensis edita. Parisiis: Aedes 
Ascensianae, 1511. 
--·--------------- Ausonii _Paeonii Burdigalensis poetae: augustorum 
_E!:ae~~_!:oris: vir_~g_ue_ consu_laris opera diligentius castigata 
~~ -~n me1iorem ordinem ~ qu_!nque tomos restituta. Parisiis: 
Chalcographia Ascensiana, 1513. 
---------------- .!!_. Ausonii Pa_eoni:i Burdigalensis pcetae: augustorum 
praecc::_p_!:oris: vi rique con~ulE:z·is gpera di1igentius i terum 
cast:i.:_g_ata ~_!. in meliorem _9_!_c!_inem per quinque tomos _Eestitut~. 
Parisiis: Officina Ascensiana, 1517. 
Ausonii _Q_<~ll~ .Ls:etae disertissi1T'.i omnia oper~ 21-uper maxima diligentia 







Avantius, Hieronymus. Ausonius. Venetiis: Aedes A1di et Andreae 
soceri, 1517. 
Accursius, Hariange1us. Diatribae. Romae: Marce11um Argenteum, 
1524. 
Decii Aus2_1:1iL Bur_digalensis viri -~onsu1aris opuscula varia. Lugduni: 
Sebastianus Gryphius, 1540. 
Vinetus, Elias. Q. M~i Ausonii Paeonii Burdigalensis poetae, 
~l!_gust_orum prnecc.e._t:_oris, virigue consular is, opera diligentius 
_iterum _£?_:§tigata et in me1iorem ordinem restituta. Parisiis: 
Iacobus Keruer, 1551. 
Charpinus, Stephanus • . Q. Magni Ausonii BurdigaJensis £oetae, 
augustorum praece:J2!:._or~~' virique oonsularis opera, tertiae fere 
parti§_ cor~E)emen to auctiora, et diligen tiore quam hac tenus, 
censura Eecognita, cum indice rerum memorabilium. Lugduni: 
loan. To-.::n.aesius, 1558. 
Pulmannus, Theodorus. _!). Magni Ausonii Burdig~lensis opera ~ Theod. 
Pulmanno Cranebur&!:_~ in meliorem ordine~ resti tuta, correcta, ~ 
scholii~ illus~~at~: adiectis ~raecis quibusdam epigraw~a~ibus, 
ut _£on~erri -~-m _latinis possint. Cum latina graecorum inter-
preta~ione et duulice iJ].dice. Antwerpiae: Christopher 
Plantinus, 1568. 
Scaliger, Josephus. D. H§._mi Ausonii Burdigalensis, viri consularis, 
augusto_rum praeceE_toris, _opera in meJ).orem ordinem digesta, 
recognita sunt _§!. _Io~ho Scaligero Iulii _Caes. _f. ~ _infinitis 
loci~ emendata, eiusdem Iosephi Scaligeri Ausonianarum 1ectior~urr; 
li~t·i Q~o, ad ~liam V:!E_etum Santonem, in_ quibus castigati~ 
rationes redduntur, et difficiliores loci Ausoniani exp1icantur. 
Lug<luni: Antonius Gryphius, 1575. 
Vinetus, Elias. Ausonii Burd~gale!J.Si~ viri _consularis, omnic::_, quae 
adhuc in vetcribus bibliothecis inveniri potuerunt, opera, ad-
haec _§:y~;;m_~chi, -;t:-}:ontii Paulini li ttera ad Ausonium scriptae: 
ta~ _gj~eronis, ~~2!.~ia, aliorumque ~orundam veteru~ carmina 
nor~~u11~, cuncta _ad vari~, vetera, novaque exemplaria, emendata, 
coT~~~~r~t:_~_Eiisgu~ illustrata per Eliam Vinetum Santonem. 
Burdigalae: Simon Hillangius, 1575-1580. 




Tollius; Iacobus. D. Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis_ opera, Iacobus 
Tollius, _!i.D. recensuit, ~ integris Scaligeri, Hariang. 
Accursii, Freheri, Scriverii; selectis Vineti, Barthii, 
Acidalii, Gronovii, Gra~vii, _alia~ notis accuratissime 
digestis, nee no~ et ~~j.s animadversionibus illustravit. 
Amstelodami: Ioannis Blaev, 1669; rev. 16 71. 
Floridus, Julianus et Joannes-Baptista Souchay. D. Magni Ausonii 
Burdigalensis opera intf'>rn-cPtRtjone et notis illustravit 
Iulianus Florid us, CaT!_. Carnot. _iussu christianissimi regis in 
usum serenissimi pelph~ni recensuit, supplevit, emendavit; 
dissertationem de vita et scriptis Ausonii suasque animad-
versiones adiunxit~~s-Baptista Soucha_y. Parisiis: Iacobus 
Guerin, 1730. 
D. Hagni Ausonii Burdigalensis opera ex doctorum virorum emendatione, 
Amstelaedanri: J. Wetstenius, 1750. 
D. Hagni Ausonii Burdigal~nsis ~ra ex editione in usum Deluhini. 
·Hannhemii: Societas Literata, 1782. 
Societas Bipontina. D. Magn~ Ausonii Burdigalensis opera ad 2£!imas 
editiones .£_<2_1lata; praemittitur notitia literaria studiis 
Societatis Bipontinae. Biponti: Societas Bipontina, 1785. 
Corpet, Etienne Fran~ois. Oeuvres completes !.!.' Ausone: traduction 




D. Magni Ausonii opuscula (=HGH Auct. ant. V 
Berolini: Weidmanni, 1883. 
Peiper, Rudolfus. ~ecinri Hagni Ausonii Burdigalensis opuscula. 
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APPENDIX B 
List of Integrations 
Praefatiunculae III.l2 impertieris 
Cento nuptialis 1. 46 a fronte 
Cento nuptialis 1.50 ut 
Periocha Iliadis 11 deerit 
Periocha Iliadis 5.2 monitu 
Periocha Iliadis 5.5 clarum 
Periocha Iliadis 8.6 videt 
Periocha Iliadis 14.6 hac 
Periocha Iliadis 20.2 armorum 
Periocha Iliadis 21.5 obtruncantur 
Periocha Iliadis 21.6 militia 
Periocha Odyssiae 4.11 Asteride vel Asterim 
Periocha Odyssiae 5.7 perditur vel perditus 
Periocha Odyssiae 14.10 Ulixenque 
Per:Locha Odyssiae 14.11 Thesprotiam 
Periocha Odyssiae 15.6 moliendam 
Perioeha Odyssiae 16.2 Eumaeus commune 
Periocha Odyssiae 17.8 actutum 
Periocha Odyssiae 22.4 quo 
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